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LEVEL 3

ENGLISH PoS Pronunciation Slovak De�inition Example Pozn.

responsible adjective rɪˈspɒn.sɪ.bl zodpovedný showing good judgment and able to be trusted a hard-working and responsible employee IV

stuff noun stʌf veci, náradie (všeobecne) used to refer to a substance or a group of things or ideas, etc without 
saying exactly what they are

I take care of my own stuff. IV

documentary noun dɒk.jʊˈmen.tər.i dokumentárny �ilm a �ilm or television programme that gives facts about a real situation or 
real people

a TV documentary about the Russian Revolution IL

news noun njuːz novinky, správy information or reports about recent events I think documentaries are more interesting than 
the news.

IL

chat  show noun ˈtʃæt ʃəʊ zábavná diskusná relácia a television or radio programme where people are asked questions 
about themselves

I think the most boring programmes on TV are 
chat shows.

IL

show noun ʃəʊ šou a television or radio programme or a theatre performance He's got his own show on Channel 5. IL

reality show noun riˈæl.ɪ.ti ʃəʊ reality šou (založená na 
skutočnosti)

a TV programme about people who are �ilmed in real situations I think reality shows are the worst! IL

romantic adjective rəʊˈmæn.tɪk romantický relating to a story about love I love watching romantic �ilms! IL

action �ilm noun ˈæk.ʃən fɪlm akčný �ilm a �ilm with an exciting story about an adventure It's much more relaxing than watching action 
�ilms!

IL

realise verb ˈrɪə.laɪz uvedomiť si to understand a situation, sometimes suddenly I was on my way home when I realised I didn't 
have it.

IL

annoying adjective əˈnɔɪ.ɪŋ otravný making you feel annoyed an annoying habit/cough IO

weird adjective wɪəd divný, zvláštny very strange I had a really weird dream last night. IO

moody adjective ˈmuː.di náladový If someone is moody, they are often unfriendly because they feel angry 
or unhappy.

He can be very moody and rude. IO

embarrassed adjective ɪmˈbær.əst zahanbený feeling ashamed or shy She felt embarrassed about undressing in front 
of the doctor.

IO

scary adjective ˈskeə.ri strašidelný, desivý frightening a scary place/woman IO

impatient adjective ɪmˈpeɪ.ʃənt netrpezlivý wanting something to happen as soon as possible We were up early, impatient to make a start. IO
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nightmare noun ˈnaɪt.meə nočná mora a frightening dream I have nightmares after watching horror movies. IO

bite verb baɪt hrýzť, uhryznúť to cut something using your teeth She bit into an apple. IO

de�initely adverb ˈdef.ɪ.nət.li jednoznačne without any doubt This book is de�initely worth reading. IO

I don't know what to 
do.

phrase aɪ dəʊnt nəʊ wɒt tə ˈduː Neviem čo robiť. used when you do not know the best thing to do The door's locked - I don't know what to do. T

what's the matter phrase wɒts ðə ˈmæt.ə Aký je problém? used to ask or talk about the reason for a problem What's the matter with your leg? T

I'm not sure. phrase aɪm nɒt ˈʃɔː Nie som si istý. used when you are not certain about something Have I read the book? I'm not sure. T

Don't panic! phrase dəʊnt ˈpæn.ɪk Nepanikár! used to tell someone to stay calm Don't panic - I'll call a doctor. T

Oh no! phrase əʊ ˈnəʊ Oh, nie! something that you say when you are shocked and upset Oh no! It's gone all over the carpet! T

for one thing phrase fə ˈwʌn θɪŋ Pre jeden dôvod. used to give a reason for something You can't give Amy that shirt - for one thing it's 
too small for her.

T

Let me think … phrase let miː ˈθɪŋk Nechaj ma premýšľať ... used when you want time to think about something I'm sure I saw it somewhere - let me think. T

I hope so. phrase aɪ ˈhəʊp səʊ Dúfam v to. used when you hope that something is true Is Tom coming? I hope so! T

extreme adjective ɪkˈstriːm extrémny, neobvyklý the most unusual or most serious possible extreme weather conditions T

survival noun səˈvaɪ.vəl prežitie when someone or something continues to live or exist, especially after 
a dif�icult or dangerous situation

Flood victims had to �ight for survival. T

essential noun ɪˈsen.ʃəl podstatný, základný a basic thing that you cannot live without I regard my car as an essential. T

boiling adjective ˈbɔɪl.ɪŋ vriaci, vrelý very hot It's boiling in here! T

heavy rain noun hev.i ˈreɪn silný dážď a lot of rain Heavy rain made us stay indoors. T

sun cream noun ˈsʌn kriːm opaľovací krém a substance that protects you skin in the sun Make sure you put on some sun cream. T

map noun mæp mapa a picture that shows where countries, towns, roads, rivers, etc are a road map T

�irst aid kit noun fɜːst ˈeɪd kɪt lekárnička, balíček prvej pomoci basic equipment for treating illness or injury We keep a �irst aid kit in the car. T

freezing adjective ˈfriː.zɪŋ mrazivý very cold It's absolutely freezing in here. T

high winds plural noun haɪ ˈwɪndz silný vietor very strong winds High winds made the sea very rough. T

water bottle noun ˈwɔː.tə bɒt.l �ľaša na vodu a container for carrying drinking water on a journey I �illed my water bottle. T

sleeping bag noun ˈsliːp.ɪŋ bæg spacák, spací vak a long bag made of thick material that you sleep inside We slept in sleeping bags. T

camera noun ˈkæm.rə kamera a piece of equipment used to take photographs or to make �ilms a digital camera T
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hail noun heɪl krúpy small, hard pieces of frozen rain that fall from the sky We could hear the hail on the windows. T

snowstorm noun ˈsnəʊ.stɔːm snehová búrka a storm when a lot of snow falls We had to go out in the snowstorm. T

penknife noun ˈpen.naɪf vreckový nôž a small knife that folds into a case and is usually carried in a pocket I cut the bread with my penknife. T

glasses plural noun ˈglɑːs.ɪz okuliare a piece of equipment with two transparent parts that you wear in front 
of your eyes to help you see better

Does she wear glasses? T

heatwave noun ˈhiːt.weɪv  teplá vlna a period of time, usually a few days or weeks, when the weather is 
much hotter than usual

We're having a heatwave at the moment. T

thunder noun ˈθʌn.də hrmenie the loud noise in the sky that you hear during a storm thunder and lightning T

lightning noun ˈlaɪt.nɪŋ blesky a sudden �lash of light in the sky during a storm thunder and lightning T

compass noun ˈkʌm.pəs kompas a piece of equipment which shows you which direction you are going in I used my compass to get directions. T

torch noun tɔːtʃ baterka (elektrická), fakľa a small electric light that you hold in your hand Shine the torch in the hole. T

contact lens noun ˈkɒn.tækt lenz kontaktné šošovky a small piece of plastic that you put on your eye to make you see more 
clearly

He wears contact lenses. T

on a ship phrase ɒn ə ˈʃɪp na lodi T

on the Internet phrase ɒn ðiː ˈɪn.tə.net na internete T

on the planet phrase ɒn ðə ˈplæn.ɪt na planéte T

in both directions phrase ɪn bəʊθ dɪˈrek.ʃənz v oboch smeroch T

on the island phrase ɒn ðiː ˈaɪ.lənd na ostrove T

in October phrase ɪn ɒkˈtəʊ.bə v októbri T

in South Africa phrase ɪn saʊθ ˈæf.rɪ.kə v Južnej Afrike T

in the middle phrase ɪn ðə ˈmɪd.l v strede T

on television phrase ɒn ˈtel.ɪ.vɪʒ.ən v televízii T

in total phrase ɪn ˈtəʊ.təl v súčte all together T

on Earth phrase ɒn ˈɜːθ na zemi T

plan verb plæn plán to think about and decide what you are going to do or how you are 
going to do something

They plan their meals for the months ahead and 
put their food in a store cupboard.

IV

re�ill verb riːˈfɪl doplniť to �ill something again IV

store noun stɔː sklad a supply of something that you are keeping to use later IV

�ish verb fɪʃ rybárčiť to try to catch �ish They're �ishing for tuna. IV

trap noun træp pasca, nástraha a piece of equipment for catching animals a mouse trap IV

They need to re�ill their store and they can't just 
go to a supermarket.

-

-



set verb set nastaviť to prepare a machine so that it will work when you want it to Atz decides to make some rabbit traps to set in 
the forest.

IV

hunt verb hʌnt loviť, poľovať to chase and kill wild animals IV

anxiously adverb ˈæŋk.ʃəs.li úzkostlivo in a worried way IV

fortunately adverb ˈfɔː.tʃən.ət.li našťastie happening because of good luck Fortunately, the traps work and he catches 
enough rabbits to feed the family.

IV

mangrove noun ˈmæŋ.grəʊv mangľový strom a tropical tree, found near water, whose twisted roots grow partly 
above ground

a mangrove swamp IV

population noun pɒp.jʊˈleɪ.ʃən populácia the number of people living in a particular area What's the population of Brazil? IV

economy noun ɪˈkɒn.ə.mi ekonómia, hospodárstvo the system by which a country produces and uses goods and money IV

regional adjective ˈriː.dʒən.əl regionálny relating to a region particular area in a country IV

enormous adjective ɪˈnɔː.məs enormný, obrovský extremely large This area is covered by an enormous mangrove 
forest with 100 islands called` The Sunderbans'.

IV

community noun kəˈmjuː.nə.ti komunita, spoločenstvo the people living in a particular area The island of Bali in the Sunderbans is home to a 
close community.

IV

side by side adverb saɪd baɪ ˈsaɪd bok po boku close together in the same place they live and work side by side IV

support verb səˈpɔːt podpora to help someone emotionally or in a practical way IV

personal adjective ˈpɜː.sən.əl osobný relating to the private parts of someone's life, including their 
relationships and feelings

IV

depend on sb/sth phrasal 
verb

dɪˈpend ɒn závisieť na to need something in order to exist People depend on a few rice �ields and the �ish 
they catch around the island.

IV

�isherman noun ˈfɪʃ.ə.mən rybár someone who catches �ish as a job or as a hobby This is Bhagirat, a �isherman from Bali. IV

recent adjective ˈriː.sənt nedávny happening or starting from a short time ago On a recent �ishing trip with his sons they caught 
a lot of �ish.

IV

level noun ˈlev.əl úroveň, hladina the height of something While they were going home, they saw the sea 
level rising.

IV

�lood verb �lʌd zaplaviť, topiť If a place �loods or is �looded, it becomes covered in water. Years ago, the water �looded the village. IV

ruin verb ˈruː.ɪn ruinovať, ničiť to spoil or destroy something It destroyed homes and ruined the rice �ields. IV

disaster noun dɪˈzɑː.stə pohroma, katastrofa something that causes a lot of harm or damage �loods and other natural disasters IV

protect verb prəˈtekt chrániť to keep someone or something safe from something dangerous or bad It's important to protect your skin from the 
harmful effects of the sun.

IV

notice verb ˈnəʊ.tɪs zbadať, všimnúť si to see something and be aware of it IV

break noun breɪk zlom, puklina a part that is broken IV

�ix verb fɪks opraviť to repair something Bhagirat and the other men ran to �ix it. IV

peaceful adjective ˈpiːs.fəl pokojný quiet and calm It's quiet and peaceful and really beautiful. IV

While Atz is hunting in the forest, Jane waits 
anxiously at home.

It's a country with a fastgrowing economy and 
many regional differences.

They live and work side by side and support 
each other in their work and personal lives.

While they were watching, someone noticed a 
small break in the wall.



unhealthy adjective ʌnˈhel.θi nezdravý likely to damage your health The air in the city is dirty and unhealthy. IV

smell verb smel zápach to have an unpleasant smell IV

awful adjective ˈɔː.fəl otrasný, hrozný very bad, of low quality, or unpleasant IV

neighbourhood noun ˈneɪ.bə.hʊd susedstvo an area of a town or city that people live in You can go to a different park or neighbourhood 
every day!

IV

planet noun ˈplæn.ɪt planéta a large, round object in space that moves around the sun or another 
star

Jupiter is the largest planet of our solar system. CV

burn verb bɜːn horieť, spáliť to use fuel to produce heat or energy CV

fossil fuel noun ˈfɒs.əl �jʊəl fosílne palivo a fuel such as coal or oil that is obtained from under the ground CV

coal noun kəʊl uhlie a hard, black substance that is dug from under the ground and burnt as 
fuel

CV

pollute verb pəˈluːt znečisťovať to make water, air, soil, etc dirty or harmful CV

greenhouse gas noun ˈgriːn.haʊs gæs skleníkové plyny a gas which causes the greenhouse effect, especially carbon dioxide CV

trap verb træp zachytiť / chytiť do pasce If someone or something is trapped, they cannot move or escape from 
a place or situation.

CV

heat noun hiːt teplo the quality of being hot or warm CV

atmosphere noun ˈæt.mə.sfɪə atmosféra, ovzdušie the mixture of gases around the Earth CV

main adjective meɪn hlavný most important or largest CV

carbon dioxide noun kɑːbən daɪˈɒksaɪd oxid uhličitý a gas that is produced when people and animals breathe out, or when 
carbon is burned (formula CO2 )

CV

ocean noun ˈəʊ.ʃən oceán one of the �ive main areas that the sea is divided into As a result, oceans get warmer, too. CV

environment noun ɪnˈvaɪ.rən.mənt životné prostredie the air, land, and water where people, animals, and plants live That's a big problem for our environment. CV

club soda noun klʌb ˈsəʊ.də klubová sóda a type of �izzy water (=with bubbles), often mixed with alcoholic drinks CV

room temperature noun ˈruːm tem.prə.tʃə izbová teplota the temperature of the air in a room CV

bubble noun ˈbʌb.l bublina a ball of air or gas with liquid around it an air bubble CV

hold verb həʊld obsahovať to contain something or to be able to contain a particular amount of 
something

CV

dissolve verb dɪˈzɒlv rozpustiť sa If a solid dissolves, it becomes part of a liquid. CV

release verb rɪˈliːs uvoľniť to let a substance �low out from somewhere More carbon dioxide is released into the 
atmosphere.

CV

chemistry noun ˈkem.ɪ.stri chémia, chemické zloženie the different chemicals that are in a place or a substance All that carbon dioxide changes the ocean's 
chemistry, too.

CV

acidic adjective əˈsɪd.ɪk kyslý containing acid It makes the water more acidic. CV

When we burn fossil fuels, we pollute the air 
with greenhouse gases.

These gases trap heat inside the atmosphere.

The main greenhouse gas is carbon dioxide.

It's a bottle of club soda that we've kept at room 
temperature.

The cool ocean can hold more carbon dioxide 
dissolved than the warm ocean.

It smells really awful!



sealife noun ˈsi:.laɪf morský život animals and plants that live in the sea CV

coral reef noun ˈkɒr.əl riːf korálový útes an area of coral, the top of which can sometimes be seen just above the 
sea

CV

survive verb səˈvaɪv prežiť to continue to exist after being in a dif�icult or dangerous situation CV

announcer noun əˈnaʊn.sə hlásateľ someone who introduces programmes on the radio or television a TV announcer IL

listener noun ˈlɪs.ən.ə poslucháč someone who listens The new radio station already has twelve million 
listeners.

IL

Tweet noun twiːt tweet a short remark or piece of information published on Twitter™ Did you read his Tweets? IL

Skype verb skaɪp skajpovať to use a system that allows you to make phone calls using your 
computer and the internet

IL

Facebook page noun ˈfeɪs.bʊk peɪdʒ Facebook stránka part of the social media website Facebook IL

Argentina noun ɑː.dʒənˈtiː.nə Argentína a country in South America I'm in Rosario in Argentina. IL

absolutely adverb æb.səˈluːt.li úplne, absolútne completely The food was absolutely delicious. IL

degree noun dɪˈgriː stupeň a unit for measuring temperature, shown by the symbol ° written after 
a number

IL

Wow! interjection waʊ Vau! used to show surprise or admiration Wow! That's amazing! IL

get in touch phrase get ɪn ˈtʌtʃ dostať sa do kontaktu, mať 
spojenie

to communicate with someone, e.g. by writing to them or phoning them I want to get in touch with my old friend. IL

blog noun blɒg blog a record of your thoughts that you put on the Internet for other people 
to read

Listen to the blog. IR

thermometer noun θəˈmɒm.ɪ.tə teplomer a piece of equipment that measures the temperature of the air or of 
your body

IR

minus preposition ˈmaɪ.nəs mínus used for numbers less than zero IR

hardly ever adverb hɑːd.li ˈev.ə takmer nikdy almost never  The temperature hardly ever rises above 
freezing.

IR

average adjective ˈæv.ər.ɪdʒ priemer An average amount is calculated by adding some amounts together and 
then dividing by the number of amounts.

IR

daytime adjective ˈdeɪ.taɪm denný čas during the day IR

temperature noun ˈtem.prə.tʃə teplota how hot or cold something is IR

freeze verb friːz zamrznúť If something freezes, it becomes hard and solid because it is very cold. IR

metal noun ˈmet.əl kov a usually hard, shiny material such as iron, gold, or silver which heat 
and electricity can travel through

IR

stick verb stɪk prilepiť, nalepiť to become joined to something else or to make something become 
joined to something else, usually with a substance like glue

IR

energy noun ˈen.ə.dʒi energia the power and ability to be very active without becoming tired It uses a lot of energy and it keeps you warm 
and strong.

IR

season noun ˈsiː.zən obdobie a period of the year when a particular thing happens IR

white night noun waɪt ˈnaɪt biela noc a night during which it does not get dark IR

Remember you can send us a Tweet, Skype us at 
internetrockradio or go to our Facebook page.

I'm looking at the thermometer outside and it 
says minus thirty four degrees C!

The average daytime temperature is minus thirty 
degrees C.

At minus twenty degrees C, the air freezes inside 
your nose.

It's the season of ` white nights', when it never 
gets dark, not even at midnight.

A lot of sealife, like coral reefs and �ish, can't 
survive in warm, acidic water.



imagine verb ɪˈmædʒ.ɪn predstaviť si to create an idea or picture of something in your mind IR

look forward to sth phrasal 
verb

lʊk ˈfɔː.wəd tuː tešiť sa na to feel pleased and excited about something that is going to happen IR

Siberia noun saɪˈbɪə.ri.ə Sibír a region of North Asia Meg is in Siberia for a year at the university in 
Yakutsk.

IL

translator noun trænsˈleɪ.tə prekladač, prekladateľ someone whose job is to change written or spoken words from one 
language to another

She studies Russian in the UK and she'd like to 
be a translator.

IL

organise verb ˈɔː.ɡən.aɪz zorganizovať to plan or arrange something IL

activity noun ækˈtɪv.ɪ.ti aktivita something which you do for enjoyment, especially an organized event IL

local adjective ˈləʊ.kəl lokálny relating to an area near you IL

ranch noun rɑːntʃ ranč, farma a large farm where animals are kept IL

the outback noun ˈaʊt.bæk buš the areas of Australia where few people live, especially the central 
desert areas

IL

incredibly adverb ɪnˈkred.ɪ.bli neuveriteľne extremely IL

jogging noun ˈdʒɒg.ɪŋ pomalý beh the activity of running at a slow, regular speed, especially as a form of 
exercise

He usually goes jogging for half an hour before 
breakfast.

IL

centigrade noun ˈsen.tɪ.greɪd  stupeň Celzia a measurement of temperature in which water freezes at 0° and boils 
at 100°

 It was forty degrees centigrade, and he only had 
one bottle of water in his backpack.

IL

manage verb ˈmæn.ɪdʒ zvládnuť to do something or deal with something successfully Will you be able to manage on your own? IL

packet noun ˈpæk.ɪt balík a small container that contains several of the same thing He looked in his backpack again and found lots 
of packets of contact lenses.

IL

liquid noun ˈlɪk.wɪd tekutý a substance, for example water, that is not solid and that can be poured 
easily

When he didn't have any more water, he started 
to drink the liquid in the packets of contact 

IL

canyon noun ˈkæn.jən kaňon a deep valley with very steep sides They walked to the canyon. IL

emergency services plural noun ɪˈmɜː.dʒən.si sɜː.vɪs pohotovostný servis the organisations who deal with accidents and urgent problems such as 
�ire, illness, or crime

IL

rescue verb ˈres.kjuː zachrániť to save someone from a dangerous or unpleasant situation IL

hunt noun hʌnt pátranie a search for something or someone Emergency services rescued two teenagers last 
night after a three day hunt in Falls Canyon, 

IL

disappear verb dɪs.əˈpɪə zmiznúť to suddenly go somewhere else and become impossible to �ind The teenagers disappeared late on Tuesday 
night.

IL

heavily adverb ˈhev.ɪ.li ťažko a lot or to a great degree It was raining heavily and there were high 
winds.

IL

cave noun keɪv jaskyňa a large hole in the side of a cliff, mountain, or under the ground They found a cave and stayed there for two 
nights.

IL

hiker noun ˈhaɪ.kə turista a person who goes for a long walk in the countryside On the third day a local hiker saw them. IL

remote adjective rɪˈməʊt vzdialený a long way from any towns or cities It was a remote mountain village with no 
electricity supply.

IR

inhabited adjective ɪnˈhæb.ɪ.tɪd obývaný An inhabited place or building has people living in it. Is the island inhabited? IR

Atlantic Ocean noun ət.læn.tɪk ˈeʊ.ʃən Atlantický oceán the world's second largest ocean In the middle of the Atlantic Ocean is the 
remotest inhabited volcanic island.

IR

They organise activities and she meets lots of 
local students there.

Well, this boy Sam was travelling around 
Australia and working on a ranch in Queensland, 
in the outback where it's just desert and 
incredibly hot.

Emergency services rescued two teenagers. 

You can't imagine how much I am looking 
forward to it!



volcanic adjective vɒlˈkæn.ɪk vulkanický relating to a volcano a volcanic island IR

territory noun ˈter.ɪ.tər.i teritórium land that is owned or controlled by a particular country Tristan da Cunha is a British territory. IR

name sb/sth after 
sb/sth

phrasal 
verb

ˈneɪm ɑːf.tə pomenovať po niekom to give someone or something the same name as someone or 
something else

IR

Portuguese adjective pɔː.tʃəˈgiːz portugalský coming from or relating to Portugal IR

explorer noun ɪkˈsplɔː.rə bádateľ someone who travels to places where no one has ever been in order to 
�ind out what is there

IR

discover verb dɪˈskʌv.ə objaviť to be the �irst person to �ind something important IR

of�icial adjective əˈfɪʃ.əl o�iciálny, úradný approved by the government or someone in authority The of�icial language is English. IR

monarch noun ˈmɒn.ək monarcha a king or queen IR

head of state noun hed əv ˈsteɪt hlava štátu the of�icial leader of a country, often someone who has few or no real 
political powers

IR

currency noun ˈkʌr.ən.si mena (peňažná) the units of money used in a particular country IR

connection noun kəˈnek.ʃən spojenie something that joins things together This is the only place on the island with an 
internet connection.

IR

volcano noun vɒlˈkeɪ.nəʊ sopka, vulkán a mountain with a large hole at the top which sometimes explodes and 
produces hot, melted rock and smoke

IR

erupt verb ɪˈrʌpt vybuchnúť, soptiť If a volcano erupts, it suddenly throws out smoke, �ire, and melted 
rocks.

IR

lifestyle noun ˈlaɪf.staɪl životný štýl the way that you live They got jobs and new homes, but they didn't 
like the lifestyle there and missed their life on 

IR

society noun səˈsaɪ.ə.ti spoločnosť a large group of people who live in the same country or area and have 
the same laws, traditions, etc

They found it hard to live in a society where 
money is the most important thing.

IR

stress noun stres stres feelings of worry caused by dif�icult situations such as problems at 
work

 They were happier without television, cars and 
the stress of modern life!

IR

youth club noun ˈjuːθ klʌb klub mládeže a place where older children can go to meet other children, play sports, 
and do other social activities

What about the sports centre and the youth 
club?

IL

sunlight noun ˈsʌn.laɪt slnečné svetlo the light from the sun How many hours of sunlight do they get in 
Yakutsk in summer?

IO

landscape noun ˈlænd.skeɪp krajina the appearance of an area of land, especially in the countryside The cathedral dominates the landscape for miles 
around.

IO

save verb seɪv zachrániť to stop someone or something from being killed or destroyed He was badly injured, but the doctors saved his 
life.

IO

tent noun tent stan a structure made of metal poles and cloth which is �ixed to the ground 
with ropes and used as a cover or to sleep under

We were sleeping in our tent. IO

jungle noun ˈdʒʌŋ.gl džungľa an area of land, usually in tropical countries, where trees and plants 
grow close together

These animals live in the jungle. IO

lantern noun ˈlæn.tən lampáš a light that can be carried, usually with a candle inside it a paper lantern IO

approximate adjective əˈprɒk.sɪ.mət približný not completely accurate but close IO

distance noun ˈdɪs.təns vzdialenosť the length of the space between two places or things IO

the mainland noun ˈmeɪn.lənd pevnina the main part of a country or continent, not including the islands 
around it

IO

Tristan da Cunha is a British territory, named 
after the Portuguese explorer who discovered 
the island.

The British monarch is the head of state and 
they use British pounds as their currency.

In October 1961, the island's volcano erupted 
and the whole population went to live in the UK.

Approximate distance from the mainland: 4,000 
km.



length noun leŋθ dĺžka the measurement or distance of something from one end to the other The carpet is over three metres in length. IO

active adjective ˈæk.tɪv aktívny An active volcano could throw out rocks, �ire, etc at any time. Queen Mary Peak, the volcano in the middle of 
the island, is 2000 metres high and it's active!

IO

I (don't) think so … phrase aɪ ˈθɪŋk səʊ (ne)myslím si to ... T

maybe adverb ˈmeɪ.bi možno possibly Maybe we're too early. T

I reckon … phrase aɪ ˈrek.ən Nazdávam sa ... I think I reckon Chesterton is healthier than town. T

I (don't) agree phrase aɪ əˈgriː (Ne)súhlasím T

I suppose so phrase aɪ səˈpəʊz səʊ Predpokladám tak used to show agreement to something when you do not really want to "Can I come with you?" "I suppose so." T

OK exclamatio
n

əʊˈkeɪ dobre, ok used to show that you agree to something "I'll pay you back tomorrow." "OK, no problem." T

Perhaps you're right. phrase pə.hæps jɔː ˈraɪt Možno máš pravdu. used to admit that someone may be correct T

Norway noun ˈnɔː.weɪ Nórsko a country in Europe I live in a small town in the north of Norway, 
called Tromsø.

IO

polar day noun pəʊ.lə ˈdeɪ polárny deň a day when there is sunlight all day It's a special place because in summer we have 
sixty polar days.

IO

trekking noun ˈtrek.ɪŋ chodenie na dlhé túry pre 
potechu

the activity of walking long distances on foot for pleasure IO

boating noun ˈbəʊ.tɪŋ plavba loďou the activity of travelling on water in a boat for pleasure IO

barbeque noun ˈbɑː.bɪ.kjuː grilovanie a party at which you cook food over a �ire outdoors IO

sunbathing noun ˈsʌn.beɪ.ðɪŋ opaľovanie sa sitting or lying in the sun so that your skin becomes brown IO

tourist noun ˈtʊə.rɪst turista someone who visits a place for pleasure and does not live there IO

northern lights plural noun nɔː.ðən ˈlaɪts polárna žiara a pattern of differently coloured lights that are sometimes seen in the 
night sky in the most northern parts of the world

IO

the aurora borealis noun ərɔː.rə bɒr.iˈeɪ.lɪs severná polárna žiara a pattern of differently coloured lights that are sometimes seen in the 
night sky in the most northern parts of the world

IO

Thanks for your email. phrase θæŋks fə jɔːr ˈiː.meɪl Ďakujem za Váš mail. used at the beginning of an email, a letter, etc to thank someone for 
sending you an email

T

best wishes phrase best  ˈwɪʃ.ɪz všetko najlepšie something you say or write at the end of a letter, to show that you hope 
someone is happy and has good luck

T

Write back soon. phrase raɪt bæk ˈsuːn Skoro napíšte. used to ask someone to reply to a letter, email, etc quickly T

How are you? phrase haʊ ə ˈjuː Ako sa máš? used to ask someone if they are well and happy "How are you Jane? " "Oh, not so bad thanks." T

Thanks for all your 
news.

phrase θæŋks fər ɔːl jɔː ˈnjuːz Ďakujem za všetky vaše správy. used to thank someone for telling you what they have been doing or 
what has been happening to them

T

Tell me all your news. phrase tel miː ɔːl jɔː ˈnjuːz Povedz mi čo máš všetko nove. used to ask someone to tell you what they have been doing or what has 
been happening to them

T

It was great to get your 
email.

phrase ɪt wəz greɪt tə get jɔː ˈiː.meɪlBolo skvelé dostať Váš mail. used to say that you were pleased to get an email from someone T

Hope to hear from you 
soon.

phrase həʊp tə hɪə frəm juː ˈsuːn Dúfam, že sa čoskoro počujeme. used to say that you would like someone to reply soon T

-

-

-

We do a lot of outdoor activities like trekking in 
the mountains, bike riding, concerts, boating, 
barbeques on the beach and sunbathing.

In winter, tourists come here to see the famous 
northern lights.

-



global warming noun gləʊ.bəl ˈwɔː.mɪŋ globálne otepľovanie when the air around the world becomes warmer because of pollution Global warming may make sea levels rise. CO

greenhouse effect noun ˈgriːn.haʊs ɪ.fekt skleníkový efekt the gradual warming of the Earth's surface caused by an increase in 
pollution and gases in the air

Scientists are warning us of the greenhouse 
effect.

CO

radiation noun reɪ.diˈeɪ.ʃən radiácia a form of energy that comes from a nuclear reaction and that in large 
amounts can be very dangerous

CO

enter verb ˈen.tə vstúpiť to come or go into a place CO

heat (sth) up phrasal 
verb

hiːt ˈʌp zahriať to make something hotter CO

surface noun ˈsɜː.fɪs povrch the top or outside part of something CO

thermal adjective ˈθɜː.məl termálny, horúci relating to heat CO

infrared adjective ɪn.frəˈred infračervený Infrared light feels warm but cannot be seen. CO

gas noun gæs plyn a substance in a form like air and not solid or liquid poisonous gases CO

allow verb əˈlaʊ povoliť, dovoliť to not prevent something from happening CO

escape verb ɪˈskeɪp uniknúť If a gas or liquid escapes from a pipe or container, it comes out, 
especially when it should not.

CO

re�lect verb rɪˈ�lekt odrážať If a surface re�lects heat, light, sound, etc, it sends the light, etc back and 
does not absorb it.

The gases re�lect the radiation back at the Earth. CO

cause verb kɔːz spôsobiť to make something happen CO

scientist noun ˈsaɪən.tɪst vedec someone who studies science or works in science CO

structure noun ˈstrʌk.tʃə štruktúra a building or something that has been built A greenhouse is a structure made of glass or 
plastic.

CO

gardener noun ˈgɑː.dən.ə záhradník someone who works in a garden, growing plants and making it look 
attractive

Farmers and gardeners use greenhouses for 
growing plants in.

CO

common adjective ˈkɒm.ən bežný happening often or existing in large numbers CO

vapour noun ˈveɪ.pə para the form of a liquid when it has become a gas CO

methane noun ˈmiː.θeɪn metán a gas that has no colour or smell, used for cooking and heating CO

nitrous oxide noun naɪ.trəsˈɒk.saɪd rajský plyn a type of gas with a sweet smell which is used as a weak anaesthetic 
substance which stops pain

CO

ozone noun ˈəʊ.zəʊn ozón a form of oxygen that has a powerful smell CO

exist verb ɪgˈzɪst existovať to be real or present CO

naturally adverb ˈnætʃ.ər.əl.i prirodzene, od prírody Something that exists or happens naturally is part of nature and not 
made or done by people.

CO

support verb səˈpɔːt podporiť, živiť to make something be able to exist I think it's important to support local businesses 
by buying locally.

CO

global adjective ˈgləʊ.bəl globálny relating to the whole world the global problem of nuclear waste CO

light noun laɪt svetlo the brightness that shines from the sun, from �ire, or from electrical 
equipment, allowing you to see things

The Sun's radiation goes through the glass or 
plastic walls and roof as light.

CO

All of these gases exist naturally in our 
environment.

The Sun's radiation enters the Earth's 
atmosphere and heats up the Earth's surface.

Thermal, infrared radiation comes from the 
Earth's surface.

Gases in the atmosphere don't allow the 
radiation to escape.

This causes what scientists call` global warming'.

The most common gases are water vapour, 
carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide and 
ozone.



biology noun baɪˈɒl.ə.dʒi biológia the study of living things We study biology at school. CO

high adjective haɪ vysoký great in amount, size, or level a high temperature CO

polar adjective ˈpəʊ.lə polárny relating to the North or South Pole CO

ice cap noun ˈaɪs kæp ľadová čiapočka a thick layer of ice that permanently covers an area of land CO

produce verb prəˈdjuːs produkovať, tvoriť to cause a particular reaction or result Nuts produce an allergic reaction in some 
people.

CO

�lood noun �lʌd potopa when a lot of water covers an area that is usually dry, especially when a 
river becomes too full

The �lood destroyed thousands of homes. CO

coastal adjective ˈkəʊ.stəl pobrežný situated on or relating to the coast a coastal town/resort CO

area noun ˈeə.ri.ə oblasť a region of a country or city coastal areas CO

affect verb əˈfekt ovplyvniť to in�luence someone or something, or cause them to change It's a disease which affects many older people. CO

ecosystem noun ˈiː.kəʊ.sɪs.təm ekosystém all the living things in an area and the way they affect each other and 
the environment

Tourism is damaging the fragile ecosystem of the 
reef.

CO

violent adjective ˈvaɪə.lənt násilný, nepokojný sudden and causing damage a violent explosion/storm CO

hurricane noun ˈhʌr.ɪ.kən hurikán a violent storm with very strong winds violent storms and hurricanes CO

evaporate verb ɪˈvæp.ər.eɪt vypariť sa If a liquid evaporates or is evaporated, it changes into gas or very small 
drops of water.

The higher temperatures make water evaporate 
from the land more quickly.

CO

loss noun lɒs strata when you do not have someone or something that you had before, or 
when you have less of something than before

CO

desert noun ˈdez.ət púšť a large, hot, dry area of land with very few plants CO

deserti�ication noun dɪ.zɜː.tɪ.fɪˈkeɪ.ʃən dezerti�ikácia the process of land that could once grow food becoming so dry that it 
turns into a desert

We have seen an increase in deserti�ication. CO

reduce verb rɪˈdjuːs zredukovať, zmierniť to make something less to reduce air pollution CO

amount noun əˈmaʊnt množstvo how much there is of something The project will take a huge amount of time and 
money.

CO

farm verb fɑːm pestovať, farmáriť to grow crops or keep animals as a business Only 2% of the country's farmland is farmed 
organically.

CO

wildlife noun ˈwaɪld.laɪf život vo voľnej prírode animals, birds, and plants living in their natural environment a wildlife park CO

hang out with friends phrase hæŋ aʊt wɪð ˈfrendz ísť von s priateľmi to spend time socially with friends T

chat with friends 
online

phrase tʃæt wɪð frendz ɒnˈlaɪn Komunikovať s priateľmi online to communicate with friends on your computer T

do something creative phrase du: sʌm.θɪŋ kriˈeɪ.tɪv robiť niečo kreatívne to do something that uses your imagination T

do sports phrase du: ˈspɔːts robiť športy T

get enough sleep phrase get ɪ.nʌf ˈsliːp mať dostatok spánku T

The Polar ice caps are melting and causing sea 
levels to rise.

This causes water loss and can turn good land 
into deserts.

-

-

UNIT 2



have time for yourself phrase hæv taɪm fə jɔːˈself mať čas na seba to have free time when you can choose what to do T

help around the house phrase help ə.raʊnd ðə ˈhaʊs pomáhať okolo domu to do chores in your house T

act verb ækt hrať (rolu) to perform in a play or �ilm He's acted in a number of successful Hollywood 
�ilms.

T

dancing noun ˈdɑːnt.sɪŋ tancovanie the activity of doing dances She goes to dancing classes. T

instrument noun ˈɪn.strə.mənt (hudobný) nástoj an object that is used for playing music, for example a piano or drum musical instruments T

microphone noun ˈmaɪ.krə.fəʊn mikrofón a piece of electrical equipment for recording or broadcasting sounds, 
or for making sounds louder

You need to use a microphone. T

on stage noun on 'steɪdʒ na pódiu acting on a raised area in a theatre He's on stage for most of the play. T

orchestra noun ˈɔː.kɪ.strə orchester a large group of musicians who play different instruments together a symphony orchestra T

play the piano phrase pleɪ ðə piˈæn.əʊ hrať na klavíri to make music with a piano Can you play the piano? T

voice noun vɔɪs hlas the sounds that you make when you speak or sing I could hear voices in the next room. T

concentrate in your 
lessons

phrase kɒn.sən.treɪt ɪn jɔː ˈles.ənz sústrediť sa na hodinách to think carefully about what you are doing in lessons T

catch a cold phrase kætʃ ə ˈkəʊld prechladnúť to become ill with a cold T

get more sleep phrase get mɔː ˈsliːp mať viac spánku T

have a snack phrase hæv ə ˈsnæk dať si desiatu to eat a small meal T

surf the Internet phrase sɜːf ðiː ˈɪn.tə.net surfovať po internete to look at several different websites on the internet T

watch TV phrase wɒtʃ tiːˈviː pozerať TV T

beside preposition bɪˈsaɪd popri, vedľa next to someone or something, or very near them She knelt beside his bed. T

between preposition bɪˈtwiːn medzi used to show the largest and smallest amount or level of something between the ages of 11 and 16 T

near preposition nɪə blízko not far away in distance Could you come a bit nearer, please? T

over preposition ˈəʊ.və cez, viac ako more than a particular amount, number, or age Over 5,000 Internet users contact our website 
every year.

T

until preposition ənˈtɪl pokiaľ, kým continuing to happen before a particular time or event and then 
stopping

The show will be on until the end of the month. T

feel relaxed phrase �iːl rɪˈlækst cítiť sa uvoľnený, oddýchnutý to feel happy and comfortable T

get out of bed phrase get aʊt əv ˈbed vstať z postele T

catch up on sleep phrase kætʃ ʌp ɒn ˈsliːp dohnať spánok to sleep for longer when you have not had enough sleep earlier T

get a good night's sleep phrase get ə gʊd naɪts ˈsliːp mať dobrý spánok to sleep very well T

-

-



team noun tiːm tím a group of people who work together to do something IV

inventor noun ɪnˈven.tə vynálezca someone who designs and makes new things IV

shake verb ʃeɪk zatriasť, triasť to make quick, short movements from side to side or up and down, or 
to make something or someone do this

He was shaking with nerves. IV

undress verb ʌnˈdres vyzliecť sa to remove your clothes or someone else's clothes Next, they must decide how the machine can 
undress someone.

IV

sheet plural noun �iːt plachta, prestieradlo a large piece of cloth put on a bed to lie on or under IV

Velcro noun ˈvel.krəʊ suchý zips material that consists of two pieces of cloth that stick together, used to 
fasten clothes

IV

pyjamas plural noun pɪˈdʒɑː.məz pyžamo a shirt and trousers that you wear in bed IV

feed verb �iːd nakŕmiť to give food to a person, group, or animal I fed Simone's cat while she was away. IV

system noun ˈsɪs.təm systém a way or method of doing things They invented a special feeding system. IV

oatmeal noun ˈəʊt.miːl ovsená múka a type of �lour made from oats oatmeal porridge IV

purée verb ˈpjʊə.reɪ kaša, pyré to make fruit or vegetables into a thick, smooth sauce by crushing them, 
usually in a machine

Purée the strawberries in the liquidizer and add 
the lightly whipped cream.

IV

messy adjective ˈmes.i neuprataný, neporiadny untidy or dirty messy hair IV

demonstrate verb ˈdem.ən.streɪt demonštrovať, preukázať to show someone how to do something, or how something works IV

invention noun ɪnˈven.ʃən vynález something that has been designed or created for the �irst time IV

audience noun ˈɔː.di.əns obecenstvo, publikum the people who sit and watch a performance at a theatre, cinema, etc There were a lot of children in the audience. IV

lady noun ˈleɪ.di dáma a polite way of saying 'woman' IV

gentleman noun ˈdʒen.tl.mən džentlmen a polite word for 'man', used especially when talking to or about a man 
you do not know

IV

present verb prɪˈzent predstaviť to introduce someone or something formally IV

awake adverb əˈweɪk byť prebudený not sleeping IV

shower verb ʃaʊə sprchovať sa to wash standing under a shower IV

musical noun ˈmjuː.zɪ.kəl muzikál a play or �ilm in which singing and dancing tell part of the story a Broadway/Hollywood musical IV

dream of sth phrasal 
verb

ˈdriːm əv snívať o niečom to imagine something you would like to happen. He dreams of becoming famous. IV

train verb treɪn trénovať to learn the skills you need to do a job IV

full-time adverb fʊlˈtaɪm plný úväzok for the whole of the working week IV

performer noun pəˈfɔː.mə účinkujúci someone who entertains people IV

There they train full-time to be actors and 
performers.

Can this team of inventors make getting up 
easier?

The sheet should stick to the Velcro on the 
pyjamas.

Ladies and gentlemen, I present to you, the Get 
Up and Go!

Finally, they are ready to demonstrate their 
invention!

It shakes you awake, gets you up, undresses you, 
showers you, dries you, and gives you your 
clothes.



closely adverb ˈkləʊs.li blízko If you work closely with someone, you work together a lot. IV

director noun daɪˈrek.tə režisér someone who tells the actors in a �ilm or play what to do IV

rehearse verb rɪˈhɜːs nacvičovať, skúšať to practise a play, dance, etc in order to prepare for a performance IV

teen noun tiːn tínedžer, mladistvý a teenager Most of the actors are teens. IV

professional noun prəˈfeʃ.ən.əl profesionál, odborník someone who earns money for doing a sport or activity which most 
other people do as a hobby

a rugby professional IV

apart from adverb əˈpɑːt frɒm okrem as well as IV

set noun set scéna the place where a �ilm or play is performed or recorded, and the 
pictures, furniture, etc that are used

IV

designer noun dɪˈzaɪ.nə návrhár, dizajnér someone who draws and plans how something will be made IV

lighting noun ˈlaɪ.tɪŋ osvetlenie the light created by electrical equipment, candles, etc IV

create verb kriˈeɪt tvoriť to make something happen or exist They use lights to help create the world of the 
play.

IV

clap verb klæp tlieskať to hit your hands together, often repeatedly, especially in order to 
show that you enjoyed a performance

Finally, after all the hard work, it's show time 
and the audience claps.

IV

helpful adjective ˈhelp.fəl nápomocný willing to help A good friend is kind and helpful. IV

truth noun truːθ pravda the quality of being true A good friend should always tell you the truth 
about big things and small things.

IV

lie verb laɪ lož, klamstvo to say or write something that is not true in order to deceive someone Sometimes it's hard, but a real friend never lies 
to you.

IV

open space noun əʊ.pən ˈspeɪs otvorený priestor space outside with no buildings Many people love the mountains, the open 
space, trees and fresh air.

CV

mountain biking noun ˈmaʊn.tɪn baɪ.kɪŋ horská cyklistika the sport of riding bicycles with thick tyres on mountains Mountain biking can be fast and exciting. CV

terribly adverb ˈter.ə.bli strašne, príšerne very Bear Grylls and his friend Jesse are about to �ind 
out that sometimes things can go terribly wrong.

CV

stay put verb steɪ ˈpʊt zostať nehybne to not move or go anywhere Stay put while we fetch help. CV

patient noun ˈpeɪ.ʃənt trpezlivý someone who is being treated by a doctor, nurse, etc First, you should check the patient's back and 
head.

CV

basic adjective ˈbeɪ.sɪk základný being the main or most important part of something basic ideas/principles CV

clear adjective klɪə jasný, zrozumiteľný not possible to doubt CV

broken adjective ˈbrəʊ.kən zlomený damaged and separated into pieces CV

string noun strɪŋ šnúra, povrázok very thin rope used for tying things CV

set verb set nastaviť, primontovať to hold a broken bone in the correct position so that it mends CV

rope noun rəʊp lano very thick string made from twisted thread He also has some rope from his survival kit. CV

tie verb taɪ uviazať to make a knot in a piece of string, rope, etc She tied the scarf. CV

They work very closely with the directors and 
they rehearse for a long time every day.

Apart from the director, there is the set designer 
who decides what is on stage and the lighting 
designer.

It's clear that Jesse has a broken leg.

He uses wood and string to set the leg.



mountainside noun ˈmaʊn.tɪn.saɪd úbočie hôr the side or slope of a mountain Bear decides to use the bike tyres to pull Jesse 
up the mountainside.

CV

attach verb əˈtætʃ pripevniť to join or �ix one thing to another He attaches the bike to a tree. CV

�inal adjective ˈfaɪ.nəl �inálny, posledný last in a series or coming at the end of something Now it's time for the �inal rescue. CV

gonna verb ˈɡən.ə chystať sa (slang) (informal) going to OK, Jesse, it's gonna be it. CV

creation noun kriˈeɪ.ʃən tvorba, dielo something that someone has made Bear's tyre and bike creation is working. CV

safety noun ˈseɪf.ti bezpečnosť when you are safe Finally, Jesse reaches the top and Bear pulls him 
to safety.

CV

rubbish noun ˈrʌb.ɪʃ smeti things that you throw away because you do not want them Every morning, I make my bed and tidy my room 
and then I take out the rubbish. 

IL

essay noun ˈes.eɪ esej a short piece of writing about a particular subject, especially one 
written by a student

 I was trying to write an essay on my computer 
and Jane kept sending messages.

IL

develop verb dɪˈvel.əp vyvinúť, vyvíjať to grow or change and become more advanced, or to make someone or 
something do this

Your brain is still developing. IR

expert noun ˈek.spɜːt expert someone who has a lot of skill in something or a lot of knowledge 
about something

Experts say that you should get between eight 
and nine hours of sleep each night.

IR

weak adjective wiːk slabý not physically strong IR

illness noun ˈɪl.nəs choroba a disease of the body or mind IR

skin noun skɪn pleť, koža the outer layer of a person or animal's body dark/fair skin IR

junk food noun ˈdʒʌŋk fuːd nezdravé jedlo food which is unhealthy but is quick and easy to eat We should eat less junk food. IR

experience verb ɪkˈspɪə.ri.əns zažiť, zakúsiť If you experience something, it happens to you, or you feel it. It was the worst pain I had ever experienced. IR

depression noun dɪˈpreʃ.ən depresia when you feel very unhappy, or a mental illness that makes you feel 
very unhappy

Nearly three million people suffer from 
depression every year.

IR

caffeine noun ˈkæf.iːn kofeín a chemical in coffee, tea, etc that makes you feel more awake You shouldn't drink any drinks with caffeine or 
sugar in the evening. 

IR

powerful adjective ˈpaʊə.fəl silný having a lot of strength or force a powerful voice IL

pronounce verb prəˈnaʊns vysloviť to make the sound of a letter or word How do you pronounce his name? IL

correctly adverb kəˈrekt.li správne in a way that is correct Have I pronounced your name correctly? IL

take care of verb teɪk ˈkeər əv postarať sa o to look after I have to take care of my little brother. IL

warm (sth) up phrasal 
verb

wɔːm ˈʌp zahriať to do gentle exercises in order to prepare yourself for more energetic 
exercise

You must learn to warm your voice up before 
you sing.

IL

beautifully adverb ˈbjuː.tɪ.fəl.i krásne, nádherne in a beautiful way The orchestra played beautifully. IL

handsome adjective ˈhæn.səm pekný (muž) A handsome man is attractive. tall, dark and handsome IL

permission noun pəˈmɪʃ.ən dovolenie, povolenie when you allow someone to do something You mustn't forget to ask your parents for 
permission.

IL

necessary adjective ˈnes.ə.ser.i potrebný needed in order to achieve something Is it really necessary to give so much detail? IL

Without enough sleep, your body gets weak, and 
it's easy for you to catch a cold and other 
illnesses.



suitable adjective ˈsuː.tə.bl vhodný acceptable or right for someone or something IL

clothing noun ˈkləʊ.ðɪŋ šatstvo, odev clothes, especially of a particular type IL

allow verb əˈlaʊ povoliť to give someone permission for something Smoking is not allowed in the restaurant. IL

academy noun əˈkæd.ə.mi akadémia a college which teaches people the skills needed for a particular job a military academy IR

European adjective jʊə.rəˈpiː.ən európsky relating or belonging to Europe European countries/languages IR

championship noun ˈtʃæm.pi.ən.ʃɪp majstrovstvo a competition to �ind the best team or player in a particular game or 
sport

The world championship will be held in this 
country next year.

IR

siesta noun siˈes.tə odpočinok a short period of rest or sleep in the afternoon They go to school until half past two in the 
afternoon, then they have lunch and a siesta.

IR

choreographer noun kɒr.iˈɒɡ.rə.fə choreograf someone who creates dance movements Balanchine, the well-known choreographer IR

mix verb mɪks zmiešať to do two or more things at the same time Students at the school mix normal school 
subjects with their dance classes.

IR

audition verb ɔːˈdɪʃ.ən robiť konkurz to give a short performance in order to show that you are suitable for 
a part in a �ilm, play, show, etc.

I'm auditioning for the part of Lady Macbeth. IR

perform verb pəˈfɔːm účinkovať to entertain people by acting, singing, dancing, etc She has performed all over the world. IR

judge noun dʒʌdʒ porotca, sudca someone who decides which person or thing wins a competition To get into the school, students have to perform 
in front of judges from the school.

IR

attend verb əˈtend zúčastniť sa to go to an event IR

audition noun ɔːˈdɪʃ.ən konkurz when someone does a short performance to try to get a job as an actor, 
singer, etc

IR

place noun pleɪs miesto an opportunity to take part in something About 70 boys and girls get a place at the school 
each year.

IR

table football noun teɪ.bl ˈfʊt.bɔːl stolný futbal a game played on a table using a small ball and model players �ixed to 
poles, based on the game of football

Shall we play table football? IR

hall noun hɔːl hala, sála a large room or building where meetings, concerts, etc are held a dining hall IR

instruction noun ɪnˈstrʌk.ʃən inštrukcie something that you have been told to do IL

intranet noun ˈɪn.trə.net intranet a system that connects the computers in a company or organization so 
that people can share information and send messages

IL

access noun ˈæk.ses prístup when you have the right or opportunity to use or see something Well, how do I get access to the intranet? IL

type sth in phrasal 
verb

taɪp ˈɪn napísať, pripísať (na klávesnici) to write something using a keyboard IL

password noun ˈpɑːs.wɜːd heslo a secret word that allows you to do something, such as use your 
computer

IL

follow verb ˈfɒl.əʊ nasledovať to do something you have been told to do IL

format verb ˈfɔː.mæt formátovať to organize and design the words on a page or document IL

stress verb stres stresovať to be worried Stop stressing about tonight - it'll be �ine. IO

You don't have to wear school uniform but you 
must wear suitable clothing.

Over 2,000 children attended auditions for the 
school in 2012.

Mr Brown's put instructions on the school 
intranet.

You have to type in your password.

All you have you have to do is follow the 
instructions and format it correctly.



avoid verb əˈvɔɪd vyhnúť sa to stay away from a person, place, situation, etc He's been avoiding me all week. IO

convince verb kənˈvɪns presvedčiť to make someone believe that something is true He tried to convince me that I needed a new car. IO

upload verb ʌpˈləʊd nahrať (súbor) to copy computer programs or information electronically, usually from 
a small computer to a larger one or to the Internet

I uploaded the documents onto the school 
website.

IO

in public phrase ɪn ˈpʌb.lɪk na verejnosti where everyone can see you He shouldn't behave like that in public. IO

social adjective ˈsəʊ.ʃəl spoločenský, sociálny relating to the things you do with other people for enjoyment when 
you are not working

I have a very good social life. IO

bucket noun ˈbʌk.ɪt vedro a round, open container with a handle used for carrying liquids a bucket of water IO

celebrity noun sɪˈleb.rɪ.ti celebrita a famous person a celebrity magazine IO

part-time adverb pɑːtˈtaɪm na čiastočný / skrátený úväzok working or studying only for part of the day or the week They train part-time to be actors. IO

invent verb ɪnˈvent vynájsť, objaviť to design or create something that has never existed before We've invented a new game. IO

advantage noun ədˈvɑːn.tɪdʒ výhoda something good about a situation that helps you One of the advantages of living in town is having 
the shops so near.

IO

disadvantage noun dɪs.ədˈvɑːn.tɪdʒ nevýhoda something which makes a situation more dif�icult, or makes you less 
likely to succeed

One disadvantage of living in the country is the 
lack of public transport.

IO

international adjective ɪn.təˈnæʃ.ən.əl medzinárodný relating to or involving two or more countries There are 10 international students in my class. IO

honest adjective ˈɒn.ɪst úprimný not likely to lie, cheat, or steal an honest man IO

Let me show you. phrase let miː ˈʃəʊ juː Ukážem ti. T

What do you need? phrase wɒt də juː ˈniːd Čo potrebuješ? T

I'll give you a hand. phrase aɪl gɪv juː ə ˈhænd Pomôžem ti. I will help you T

All you have to do is … phrase ɔːl juː hæv tə ˈduː ɪz Všetko čo musíte urobiť je... T

I'm not sure how to … phrase aɪm nɒt ʃɔː ˈhaʊ tə Nie som si istá ako ... T

Can I ask you 
something?

phrase kæn aɪ ˈɑːsk juː sʌm.θɪŋ Môžem sa ťa niečo spýtať? T

publish verb ˈpʌb.lɪʃ uverejniť to make information available to the public We publish the best articles on our website! IO

surprise noun səˈpraɪz prekvapenie the feeling that you get when something happens that you did not 
expect

I imagined an awful place with lots of rules, so 
Beaufort Camp was a big surprise.

IO

canoeing noun kəˈnuː.ɪŋ kanoistika the activity of travelling in a canoe My favourites were canoeing, volleyball and 
horse riding.

IO

incredible adjective ɪnˈkred.ɪ.bl neuveriteľný, fantastický very good, exciting, or large IO

experience noun ɪkˈspɪə.ri.əns skúsenosť something that happens to you that affects how you feel IO

monitor noun ˈmɒn.ɪ.tə predseda (triedy), pozorovateľ a young person who has special jobs to do, e.g. at school a school monitor IO

camper noun ˈkæm.pə táborník someone who stays in a tent on holiday The other campers were in bigger tents. IO

-

-

For me, camp was an incredible experience.

-



wild camping noun waɪld ˈkæm.pɪŋ kempovanie v divokej prírode camping in a wild place rather than on a campsite The best thing about wild camping was the 
animals.

IO

falcon noun ˈfɒl.kən sokol a large bird that eats small animals and is often taught to hunt by 
people

On the second day, I saw some falcons. IO

campsite noun ˈkæmp.saɪt kemp (miesto na stanovanie) an area where people can stay in tents for a holiday A falcon �lew over the trees near the campsite. IO

goat noun gəʊt koza an animal with horns which is kept for the milk it produces The most active animals were the goats. IO

amazed adjective əˈmeɪzd užasnutý, prekvapený extremely surprised I was amazed at the price. IO

horn noun hɔːn roh one of the two hard, pointed growths on the heads of cows, goats, and 
some other animals

I was also amazed at 4 the goats' huge horns. IO

sunburn noun ˈsʌn.bɜːn spálenie (od slnka) when your skin becomes painful and red from being in the sun too long Try to avoid getting sunburn. IO

New Zealand noun njuː ˈziː.lənd Nový Zéland a country consisting of a group of islands to the southeast of Australia When should I travel to New Zealand? IO

maximum adjective ˈmæk.sɪ.məm maximum The maximum amount of something is the largest amount that is 
allowed or possible.

the maximum temperature/speed IO

subtropical adjective sʌbˈtrɒp.ɪ.kəl subtropický relating to parts of the world that are immediately south or north of 
the tropics 

a subtropical climate IO

inland adjective ˈɪn.lənd vnútrozemský Inland areas, lakes, towns, etc are a long way from the coast. inland areas IO

alpine adjective ˈæl.paɪn alpský, vysokohorský existing in, or relating to high mountains an alpine village IO

wrap up phrasal 
verb

ræp ˈʌp zabaliť, zamotať (do teplého 
oblečenia)

to dress in warm clothes Wrap up well - it's cold outside. IO

deer noun dɪə srnec, jeleň a large, wild animal that is sometimes hunted for food and which has 
long horns if it is male

wild deer IO

shark noun ʃɑːk žralok a large �ish with very sharp teeth He was bitten by a shark. IO

stranger noun ˈstreɪn.dʒə cudzí človek someone you have never met before I can't just walk up to a complete stranger and 
start speaking to them.

IO

P.E. noun piːˈiː telesná výchova abbreviation for physical education: classes at school where children 
do exercise and play sport

We have to do P.E. at school. CO

injury noun ˈɪn.dʒər.i poranenie damage to someone's body in an accident or attack head injuries CO

joint noun dʒɔɪnt kĺb a place in your body where two bones meet the knee joint CO

muscle noun ˈmʌs.l sval one of many pieces of tissue in the body that are connected to bones 
and which produce movement by becoming longer or shorter

aching joints and muscles CO

ligament noun ˈlɪg.ə.mənt väz a piece of strong tissue in the body that holds bones together ankle/knee ligaments CO

blood �low noun ˈblʌd �ləʊ krvný tok the way your blood moves around your body Heat increases the blood �low. CO

stiff adjective stɪf tuhý, neohybný If a part of your body is stiff, it hurts and is dif�icult to move. I've got a stiff neck. CO

equipment noun ɪˈkwɪp.mənt nástroje, príslušenstvo the things that are used for a particular activity or purpose kitchen/of�ice equipment CO

shoulder noun ˈʃəʊl.də rameno where your arm joins your body next to your neck She looked over her shoulder. CO

ankle noun ˈæŋ.kl členok the part of your leg that is just above your foot I hurt my ankle. CO



knee noun niː koleno the middle part of your leg where it bends a knee injury CO

guideline noun ˈgaɪd.laɪn pokyny, smernica information intended to advise people on how something should be 
done or what something should be

We can avoid most problems by following these 
simple guidelines.

CO

properly adverb ˈprɒp.əl.i poriadne, správne correctly, or in a satisfactory way Prepare properly for sport. CO

warm-up noun ˈwɔːm.ʌp rozcvička something that you do to prepare yourself for an activity, especially 
gentle exercises before a physical activity

A warm-up is important before a run so as not 
to strain any muscles.

CO

increase verb ɪnˈkriːs narásť, stúpnuť to get bigger or to make something bigger in size or amount to increase the blood �low CO

�lexible adjective ˈ�lek.sɪ.bl �lexibilný Something �lexible can bend easily without breaking. �lexible joints CO

cool down phrasal 
verb

kuːl ˈdaʊn ukľudniť, schladiť (naťahovanie 
sa po cvičení)

to do gentle movements after more energetic exercise Make sure you cool down gradually. CO

racquet noun ˈræk.ɪt raketa a piece of equipment that you use to hit a ball in sports such as tennis a tennis recquet CO

weight noun weɪt váha how heavy someone or something is A tennis racquet of the wrong weight can cause 
problems. 

CO

technique noun tekˈniːk technika a particular or special way of doing something Be careful with technique and posture. CO

posture noun ˈpɒs.tʃə postoj the position of your back, shoulders, etc when you are standing or 
sitting

She has very good posture. CO

experienced adjective ɪkˈspɪə.ri.ənst skúsený having skill and knowledge because you have done something many 
times

Karsten's a very experienced ski instructor. CO

unnecessary adjective ʌnˈnes.ə.ser.i nepotrebný not needed You don't want to make any unnecessary car 
journeys in this weather.

CO

sign noun saɪn náznak something which shows that something is happening If you feel sick during exercise, it's a sign that 
there's a problem, so stop!

CO

injure verb ˈɪn.dʒə poraniť to hurt a person, animal, or part of your body She injured her ankle when she fell. CO

busker noun ˈbʌs.kə pouličný hudobník a musician or performer who busks for money There were several buskers in town. T

living statue noun lɪv.ɪŋ ˈstætʃ.uː živá socha someone who pretends to be a statue in order to get money I had my photo taken with a living statue. T

banjo noun ˈbæn.dʒəʊ bendžo a musical instrument like a guitar with a round body He plays the banjo. T

�lute noun �luːt �lauta a musical instrument in the shape of a tube that is held out to the side 
and played by blowing across a hole near one end

She plays the �lute. T

mural noun ˈmjʊə.rəl nástenná maľba a picture that is painted on a wall The mural shows our town's history. T

cello noun ˈtʃel.əʊ violončelo a large, wooden musical instrument with four strings that you hold 
between your knees to play

He plays the cello. T

recorder noun rɪˈkɔː.də zobcová �lauta a long, thin, hollow instrument that you play by blowing into it Can you play the recorder? T

trumpet noun ˈtrʌm.pɪt trúbka a metal musical instrument that you play by blowing into it and 
pressing buttons to make different notes

The trumpets were too loud. T

exhibition noun ek.sɪˈbɪʃ.ən výstava when objects such as paintings are shown to the public There's a new exhibition of sculpture on at the 
city gallery.

T

painting noun ˈpeɪn.tɪŋ maľba a picture that someone has painted a collection of paintings T

UNIT 3



clarinet noun klær.ɪˈnet klarinet a musical instrument like a long, black tube, that you play by blowing 
into it and pressing metal keys

She plays the clarinet. T

keyboards plural noun ˈkiː.bɔːdz klávesy an electrical musical instrument, similar to a piano John plays keyboards in the band. T

saxophone noun ˈsæk.sə.fəʊn saxofón a metal musical instrument that you play by blowing into it and 
pressing keys to produce different notes

Can you hear the saxophones? T

gallery noun ˈgæl.ər.i galéria a room or building that is used for showing paintings and other art to 
the public

a museum and art gallery T

portrait painter noun ˈpɔː.treɪt peɪn.tə maliar portrétov an artist who paints pictures of people He made a living as a portrait painter. T

drum noun drʌm bubon a round, hollow, musical instrument that you hit with your hands or 
with sticks

Anna plays the drums. T

mouth organ noun ˈmaʊθ ɔː.gən ústna harmonika a small musical instrument that you blow into as you move it across 
your mouth

T

graf�iti noun grəˈ�iː.ti
gra�ity (sprejové umenie)

writing or pictures painted on walls and public places, usually illegally a graf�iti artist T

sculpture noun ˈskʌlp.tʃə socha a piece of art that is made from stone, wood, clay, etc a wooden sculpture T

juggler noun ˈdʒʌg.lə žonglér someone who throws and catches objects to entertain people Did you see the juggler? T

concert hall noun ˈkɒn.sət hɔːl koncertná sála a large building in which concerts are performed The city has a new concert hall. T

guitar noun gɪˈtɑː gitara a musical instrument with strings that you play by pulling the strings 
with your �ingers or a piece of plastic

an electric guitar T

violin noun vaɪəˈlɪn husle a wooden musical instrument that you hold against your neck and play 
by moving a special stick across strings

She plays the violin. T

passionate about phrase ˈpæʃ.ən.ət ə.baʊt vášnivý v having a strong love of something or interest in something She's passionate about Italy. T

post online phrase pəʊst ɒnˈlaɪn zverejniť online to put a message, image, etc on the internet He posted the photos online. T

good at phrase ˈgʊd ət dobrý v If you are good at something, you do it well. She's good at French. T

take photos phrase teɪk ˈfəʊ.təʊz urobiť snímky to use a camera to make pictures I took lots of photos in India. T

work hard phrase wɜːk ˈhɑːd tvrdo pracovať to do a lot of work He works hard at school. T

make money phrase meɪk ˈmʌn.i zarábať peniaze to earn money They make money by selling jewellery. T

dress up phrasal 
verb

dres ˈʌp vyobliekať sa, parádiť sa to wear special clothes in order to change your appearance, usually for 
a game or party

He dressed up as Superman for the party. T

tidy (sth) up phrasal 
verb

taɪ.di ˈʌp upratať to make a place tidy You need to tidy up your bedroom. T

light sth up phrasal 
verb

laɪt ˈʌp rozsvietiť to make something brighter Fireworks lit up the sky. T

set sth up phrasal 
verb

set ˈʌp pripraviť, nastaviť to get all the necessary equipment ready for an activity I need one or two people to help me set up the 
display.

T

show up phrasal 
verb

ʃəʊ ˈʌp ukázať sa niekde to arrive somewhere I waited for nearly half an hour, but he didn't 
show up.

T

art noun ɑːt umenie a skill in a particular activity the art of conversation IV

storytelling noun ˈstɔː.ri.tel.ɪŋ rozprávanie príbehov the activity of telling stories an evening of storytelling IV



ancient adjective ˈeɪn.ʃənt staroveký very old This computer is ancient. IV

Aboriginal adjective æb.əˈrɪdʒ.ɪ.nəl domorodý, pôvodný relating or belonging to the original race of people who lived in 
Australia

IV

culture noun ˈkʌl.tʃə kultúra the habits, traditions, and beliefs of a country, society, or group of 
people

IV

traditional adjective trəˈdɪʃ.ən.əl tradičný following the customs or ways of behaving that have continued in a 
group of people or society for a long time

IV

land noun lænd pôda, krajina an area of ground IV

canvas noun ˈkæn.vəs stanové plátno a piece of strong cloth used for a painting They usually paint on canvas. IV

cover verb ˈkʌv.ə pokrývať to be a particular size or area The town covers an area of 10 square miles. IV

communicate verb kəˈmjuː.nɪ.keɪt komunikovať to share information with others by speaking, writing, moving your 
body, or using other signals

IV

essential adjective ɪˈsen.ʃəl podstatný, nevyhnutný very important and necessary IV

Aborigine noun æb.əˈrɪdʒ.ən.i domorodec. pôvodný obyvateľ an Aboriginal person For 40,000 years, Aborigines have used art to 
tell stories about the land.

IV

symbol noun ˈsɪm.bəl symbol a sign or object that is used to represent something Aborigine art is full of symbols. IV

dot noun dɒt bodka a small, round mark or spot IV

represent verb rep.rɪˈzent reprezentovať to be a sign or symbol of something IV

rainfall noun ˈreɪn.fɔːl zrážky the amount of rain that falls in a particular place at a particular time IV

celebration noun sel.ɪˈbreɪ.ʃən oslava when you celebrate a special day or event IV

knowledge noun ˈnɒl.ɪdʒ znalosti information and understanding that you have in your mind IV

Mexico noun ˈmek.sɪ.kəʊ Mexiko a country in North America They live in Mexico. IV

lively adjective ˈlaɪv.li plný života full of energy and interest a lively conversation/debate IV

mariachi noun mær.iˈæ.t�i mariachi (orchester ľudových 
hudobníkov)

a form of folk music from Mexico a mariachi band IV

addition noun əˈdɪʃ.ən prídavok, doplnok a new or extra thing which is added to something The trumpet was a later addition to give the 
music a brighter sound.

IV

Mexican adjective ˈmek.sɪ.kən Mexičan coming from or relating to Mexico IV

emotion noun ɪˈməʊ.ʃən emócia a strong feeling such as love or anger, or strong feelings in general IV

sitar noun ˈsɪt.ɑː sitar a South Asian musical instrument with a round body, a long neck and 
two sets of strings

IV

tabla noun ˈtæb.lə indický bubon two small drums that are played with the hands, used especially in 
Indian music

IV

complicated adjective ˈkɒm.plɪ.keɪ.tɪd komplikovaný involving a lot of different parts, in a way that is dif�icult to understand IV

stringed instrument noun strɪŋd ˈɪn.strə.mənt strunový nástroj a musical instrument with strings, such as a violin IV

The dots I'm doing on your face now represent 
rainfall in our part of Australia.

In Aboriginal culture, painting is a celebration of 
life, and of knowledge.

Mariachi music is an important part of Mexican 
culture.

In India, the sitar and the tabla are common in 
traditional music.

The sitar is a complicated stringed instrument 
which has been around for hundreds of years.

When we paint, we're painting the story of our 
traditional lands.

These paintings communicate essential 
information about the land.

Aboriginal culture



Indian adjective ˈɪn.di.ən Ind coming from or relating to India In Britain, people have been interested in Indian 
music since the 1960s.

IV

spread verb spred rozšíriť to increase, or move to cover a larger area or affect a larger number of 
people

Since then, sitar music has spread across the 
world.

IV

koala noun kəʊˈɑː.lə koala an Australian animal like a small bear with grey fur which lives in trees 
and eats leaves

IV

continent noun ˈkɒn.tɪ.nənt kontinent one of the seven main areas of land on the Earth, such as Asia, Africa, 
or Europe

IV

didgeridoo noun dɪdʒ.ə.riˈduː bambusová píšťala a long wooden wind instrument played by Australian Aborigines to 
produce a deep sound

IV

Australian adjective ɒsˈtreɪ.li.ən Austrálčan coming from or relating to Australia IV

technology noun tekˈnɒl.ə.dʒi technológia knowledge, equipment, and methods that are used in science and 
industry

Today, because of travel and technology, we can 
share and listen to different styles of music.

IV

live adjective laɪv živý A live performance or recording of a performance is done with an 
audience.

Live music is the best! IV

crowd noun kraʊd dav, zástup a large group of people who are together in one place I love being part of a crowd. IV

Europe noun ˈjʊə.rəp Európa a continent They all live in Europe. CV

the Renaissance noun rəˈneɪ.səns Renesancia the period during the 14th, 15th, and 16th centuries in Europe when 
there was a lot of interest and activity in art, literature, ideas, etc

CV

advance noun ədˈvɑːns pokrok new discoveries and inventions CV

astronomy noun əˈstrɒn.ə.mi astronómia the scienti�ic study of stars and planets CV

architecture noun ˈɑː.kɪ.tek.tʃə architektúra the design and style of buildings CV

explosion noun ɪkˈspləʊ.ʒən výbuch when something increases suddenly by a large amount This created an explosion of art. CV

artwork noun ˈɑːt.wɜːk predloha, umelecké dielo the pictures or patterns in a book, magazine, CD cover, etc It produced some of the world's most famous 
artwork by the world's most famous artists.

CV

realistic adjective rɪəˈlɪs.tɪk realistický showing things and people as they really are, or making them seem to 
be real

Renaissance artists wanted their art to be as 
realistic as possible.

CV

�lat adjective �læt plochý smooth and level, with no curved, high, or hollow parts Before the Renaissance, European paintings 
looked �lat.

CV

base sth on sth phrasal 
verb

ˈbeɪs ɒn zakladať na niečom If you base something on facts or ideas, you use those facts or ideas to 
develop it.

The size of objects or people was based on 
importance.

CV

size noun saɪz veľkosť how big or small something is It's an area about the size of Oxford. CV

importance noun ɪmˈpɔː.təns dôležitosť how important someone or something is He emphasised the importance of following 
safety procedures.

CV

three-dimensional adjective θriː.daɪˈmen.ʃən.əl trojrozmerný having length, depth, and height three-dimensional computer graphics CV

viewer noun ˈvjuː.ə divák someone who is looking at something For Renaissance artists, the big circle is bigger 
because it is closer to the viewer.

CV

perspective noun pəˈspek.tɪv perspektíva when things are drawn so that they appear to be a realistic size and in 
a realistic position

Across Europe, painters began to use 
perspective in their work.

CV

similar adjective ˈsɪm.ɪ.lə podobný Something which is similar to something else has many things the same, 
although it is not exactly the same.

CV

actual adjective ˈæk.tʃu.əl skutočný, naozajstný real, not guessed or imagined CV

The Renaissance was time when Europeans 
made great advances in the areas of art, 
astronomy, science, architecture, and 
mathematics.

It was so realistic that viewers were often 
amazed at how similar it was to the actual 
building.

As well as strange animals, like the kangaroo and 
the koala, the continent of Australia is home to a 
very unusual instrument: the didgeridoo.



decade noun ˈdek.eɪd dekáda, desaťročie a period of ten years Things have changed a lot in the last decade. IL

recommend verb rek.əˈmend odporučiť to say that someone or something is good or suitable for a particular 
purpose

Can you recommend a good wine to go with this 
dish?

IL

talented noun ˈtæl.ən.tɪd talentovaný showing natural ability in a particular area We saw some talented buskers. IL

juggle verb ˈdʒʌg.l žonglovať to keep two or more objects such as balls in the air by throwing them 
repeatedly, usually in order to entertain people

There was also a juggler who was juggling ten 
different balls at the same time!

IL

frightening adjective ˈfraɪ.tən.ɪŋ desivý making you feel afraid or nervous a very frightening �ilm IL

site noun saɪt stránka (internetová) a website a social network site IR

poster noun ˈpəʊ.stə plagát a large, printed picture or notice that you put on a wall, in order to 
decorate a place or to advertise something

IR

presentation noun prez.ənˈteɪ.ʃən prezentácia a talk giving information about something IR

studio noun ˈstjuː.di.əʊ štúdio a room where an artist or photographer works She went to art school, and she has worked in 
her studio for years.

IR

work of art noun wɜːk əv ˈɑːt umelecké dielo a very beautiful and important painting, drawing, etc They stole several valuable works of art. IR

separate verb ˈsep.ə.rət oddeliť, izolovať to divide into parts, or to make something divide into parts The Berlin Wall separated East and West Berlin. IL

political adjective pəˈlɪt.ɪ.kəl politický relating to or involved in politics On the West side, there was lots of political 
graf�iti.

IL

recreate verb riː.kriˈeɪt obnoviť to make something exist or happen again IL

original adjective əˈrɪdʒ.ɪ.nəl originálny existing since the beginning, or being the earliest form of something IL

copy noun ˈkɒp.i kópia something that is made to look exactly like something else I have looked at old photos and I have made 
copies of the graf�iti.

IL

festival noun ˈfes.tɪ.vəl festival a series of special events, performances, etc that often takes place over 
several days

a dance/music festival IL

well-known adjective welˈnəʊn známy famous He's a well-known busker here in Auckland. IL

Pleasure! exclamatio
n

ˈpleʒ.ə Bolo mi potešením! used to reply politely when someone thanks you "Thank you for coming." ''Pleasure!' IL

musician noun mjuːˈzɪʃ.ən hudobník, muzikant someone who plays a musical instrument, often as a job a talented jazz/classical musician IL

private adjective ˈpraɪ.vət súkromný controlled by or paid for by a person or company and not by the 
government

 I've played in clubs, for private parties and in 
concert halls

IL

career noun kəˈrɪə kariéra the time that you spend doing a particular job So, what kind of music have you played in your 
career?

IL

jazz noun dʒæz džez music with a strong beat that is often played without written music a jazz band IL

blues noun bluːz blues a type of slow, sad music that was developed by African-Americans jazz and blues IL

relaxing adjective rɪˈlæk.sɪŋ uvoľňujúci, upokojujúci making you feel relaxed a relaxing bath IL

mainly adverb ˈmeɪn.li najmä. hlavne mostly or to a large degree The waitresses are mainly French. IL

What about the poster presentation you've 
done?

Now, some artists have started to recreate the 
original art.



folk music noun ˈfəʊk mjuː.zɪk ľudová / folková hudba music written and played in a traditional style IL

country music noun ˈkʌn.tri mjuː.zɪk country hudba a style of popular music from the southern and western US IL

download verb daʊnˈləʊd stiahnuť to copy computer programs, music or other information electronically 
using the Internet

You can download this software free from their 
website.

IL

choir noun kwaɪə zbor a group of people who sing together a school/church choir IL

follow verb ˈfɒl.əʊ sledovať to be interested in an event or activity Have you ever followed a band on Twitter? IL

frequently adverb ˈfriː.kwənt.li často often a frequently asked question IR

expect verb ɪkˈspekt očakávať to think that something will happen  Maybe you've picked up tickets to the Festival, 
but you're not sure what to expect.

IR

FAQ noun ef.eɪˈkjuː často kladené otázky a frequently asked question: something that many people ask when 
they use the Internet, often shown with the answer

Read these FAQs to �ind out more. IR

take place verb teɪk ˈpleɪs konať / uskutočniť sa to happen When does the festival take place? IR

volunteer noun vɒl.ənˈtɪə dobrovoľník someone who does work without being paid, especially work that 
involves helping people

Volunteers create a community in the desert 
called Black Rock City.

IR

�ire noun faɪə oheň heat, light, and �lames that are produced when something burns IR

theme noun θiːm téma, námet the subject of a book, �ilm, speech, etc IR

wooden adjective ˈwʊd.ən drevený made of wood IR

statue noun ˈstætʃ.uː socha a model that looks like a person or animal, usually made from stone or 
metal

IR

costume noun ˈkɒs.tjuːm kostým a set of clothes that someone wears to make them look like someone or 
something else, for example in a play

IR

dust noun dʌst prach a powder of dirt or soil that you see on a surface or in the air IR

goggles plural noun ˈgɒg.lz ochranné okuliare special glasses which �it close to your face to protect your eyes IR

chain noun tʃeɪn reťaz a line of objects connected together There is usually a balloon chain of 450 different 
balloons which is one kilometre long.

IR

rule noun ruːl pravidlo an of�icial instruction about what you must or must not do IR

strict adjective strɪkt prísny A strict person makes sure that people do not break any rules. IR

exactly adverb ɪgˈzækt.li presne used to emphasize what you are saying People must tidy up everything and leave the 
desert exactly as it was before the festival 

IR

organiser noun ˈɔː.ɡən.aɪz.ə organizátor someone who organises an event The organisers are very worried about 
protecting the environment.

IR

associate verb əˈsəʊ.si.eɪt spájať, asociovať to relate two things, people, etc in your mind IO

classical adjective ˈklæs.ɪ.kəl klasický traditional in style IO

quiz noun kwɪz kvíz a game in which you answer questions a television quiz show IO

emotional adjective ɪˈməʊ.ʃən.əl emocionálny showing strong feelings, or making people have strong feelings The music is lively and emotional. IO

Fire is an important theme of the festival.

They dress up in costumes and because of the 
dust in the desert they wear goggles.

After the festival, the rules are very strict.

What instruments do you associate with 
orchestras and classical music?

I've just started to play the banjo, so I'm playing 
some folk and country music now.

People build an enormous wooden statue of a 
person which is more than 30 metres tall.



style noun staɪl štýl a way of doing something that is typical of a particular person, group, 
place, or period

a style of painting/writing IO

share verb ʃeə zdieľať to have or use something at the same time as someone else IO

easily adverb ˈiː.zɪ.li ľahko, nenáročne with no dif�iculty IO

according to preposition əˈkɔː.dɪŋ tuː podľa based on a particular system or plan IO

mood noun muːd nálada the way someone feels at a particular time IO

require verb rɪˈkwaɪə vyžadovať to need or demand something This music requires a number of different 
instruments.

IO

robot noun ˈrəʊ.bɒt robot a machine controlled by a computer, which can move and do other 
things that people can do

The factory uses robots. IO

�irework noun ˈfaɪə.wɜːk ohňostroj a small object that explodes to produce a loud noise and bright colours 
and is often used to celebrate special events

Hundreds of �ireworks light up the sky to end 
the festival.

IO

site noun saɪt poloha an area that is used for something or where something happens a building site IO

Do you fancy … phrase də juː ˈfæn.si Máte / Máš chuť ... used to ask someone if they would like to have something or do 
something

Do you fancy going to a concert tomorrow? T

What time shall we 
meet?

phrase wɒt taɪm ʃæl wiː ˈmiːt O koľkej by sme sa mali 
stretnúť?

T

Why not? phrase waɪ ˈnɒt Prečo nie? used to agree with something that someone has suggested Let's have an ice cream. "Yes, why not?" T

Sounds good. phrase saʊndz ˈgʊd To znie dobre. used to agree with something that someone has suggested T

That's a great idea. phrase ðæts ə ˈgreɪt aɪ.dɪə To je skvelý nápad. T

Let's go together. phrase lets gəʊ təˈgeð.ə Poďme spolu. T

How about -ing? phrase haʊ əˈbaʊt Čo tak ... ? used to suggest doing something How about coming to my house at half seven? T

Shall I … phrase ˈʃæl aɪ Mal by som? used to offer to do something Shall I ask my dad to come and get us at the end? T

mixture noun ˈmɪks.tʃə zmes when there is a combination of two or more ideas, qualities, styles, etc They play a mixture of styles. IO

reggae noun ˈreg.eɪ reggae a type of popular music from Jamaica with a strong beat Their �irst songs were folk and blues but the last 
ones sounded more like reggae and rock.

IO

guitarist noun gɪˈtɑː.rɪst gitarista someone who plays the guitar, especially as their job IO

drummer noun ˈdrʌm.ə bubeník someone who plays a drum IO

album noun ˈæl.bəm album several songs or pieces of music on a CD, a record, etc They've just made an album. IO

hit noun hɪt hit a very successful song, �ilm, book, etc They've never had a hit. IO

chance noun tʃɑːns šanca the opportunity to do something I didn't get a chance to speak to you at the party. IO

go for it phrasal 
verb

ˈgəʊ fər ɪt ísť si za tým to take an opportunity to do something If you get the chance to see them, go for it! IO

recommendation noun rek.ə.menˈdeɪ.ʃən odporúčanie a suggestion that someone or something is good or suitable for a 
particular purpose

I bought this book on Andy's recommendation. IO

-

-

The guitarists and drummer played together 
really well.

We can now share and listen to different musical 
styles very easily.

Music can be happy or sad, choose the music 
according to your mood. 

-



proportion noun prəˈpɔː.ʃən proporcia the correct relationship between the size of different things They looked �lat and out of proportion. CO

lifelike adjective ˈlaɪf.laɪk prirodzený, ako živý If something is lifelike, it looks real. a lifelike portrait/sculpture CO

image noun ˈɪm.ɪdʒ obraz a picture, especially on �ilm or television or in a mirror This makes parts of the image appear far away 
in the background or close to the viewer in the 

CO

volume noun ˈvɒl.juːm objem the amount of space inside an object CO

depth noun depθ hĺbka the distance from the front to the back of something CO

representation noun rep.rɪ.zenˈteɪ.ʃən reprezentácia, znázornenie the way someone or something is shown CO

two-dimensional adjective tuː.daɪˈmen.ʃən.əl dvojrozmerný describes a shape which is �lat CO

various adjective ˈveə.ri.əs rozmanitý many different They have of�ices in various parts of the country. CO

space noun speɪs priestor an empty area which is available to be used Leave plenty of space around the image. CO

foreshorten verb fɔːˈʃɔː.tən zdeformovať to draw, paint, or photograph people or objects to make them seem 
smaller or closer together than they really are

CO

impression noun ɪmˈpreʃ.ən dojem an idea, feeling, or opinion about something or someone CO

line of sight noun laɪn əv ˈsaɪt dohľad, obzor the line along which a person looks CO

distance noun ˈdɪs.təns vzdialenosť somewhere that is far away, but close enough for you to see or hear 
the things that are there

CO

converge verb kənˈvɜːdʒ zbiehať sa If lines, roads, or rivers converge, they meet at a particular point. CO

vanishing point noun ˈvæn.ɪʃ.ɪŋ pɔɪnt úbežník (v perspektíve) in a picture, the point in the distance at which two parallel lines look as 
though they join

CO

horizon noun həˈraɪ.zən horizont, obzor the line in the distance where the sky seems to touch the land or sea CO

appear verb əˈpɪə javiť sa to seem to be a particular thing or have a particular quality CO

foreground noun ˈfɔː.graʊnd popredie the area of a view or picture which seems closest to you CO

background noun ˈbæk.graʊnd pozadie the parts at the back of a picture, view, etc which are not the main 
things you look at

CO

illusion noun ɪˈluː.ʒən ilúzia something that is not really what it seems to be CO

basics plural noun ˈbeɪ.sɪks základy the most important facts, skills or needs CO

middle ground noun ˈmɪd.l graʊnd prostredie obrazu, stredná cesta the part of a picture that shows things between the background and the 
foreground

We make them bigger in the middle ground and 
biggest of all in the foreground of the picture.

CO

effect noun ɪˈfekt dôsledok a change, reaction, or result that is caused by something The effect of the technique is to make the 
painting more lifelike.

CO

point verb pɔɪnt mieriť, smerovať to face towards a particular direction All the cars were pointing in the same direction. CO

bottom noun ˈbɒt.əm spodok, dolná časť the lowest part of something He stood at the bottom of the stairs and called 
up to me.

CO

This makes parts of the image appear far away 
in the background.

There are lots of ways to create the illusion of 
perspective.

When we look at things around us, they are 
three dimensional 3D they have volume and 
depth.

An artist uses perspective to create a 
representation on a two dimensional piece of 
paper or canvas.

Foreshortening objects gives the impression of 
perspective.

The artist reduces the size of objects in a picture 
as they follow the viewer's line of sight into the 
distance.



straight ahead adverb streɪt əˈhed priamo rovno in a direction that is directly in front of you There's only one when we look straight ahead, 
along a road, for example.

CO

hole noun həʊl diera a hollow space in something or an opening in a surface He fell into a hole. CO

pad noun pæd blok (papierov) sheets of paper that have been fastened together at one edge, used for 
writing or drawing

CO

drawing pad noun ˈdrɔː.ɪŋ pæd kresliaci blok a book of paper for drawing on CO

guided tour noun ɡaɪ.dɪd ˈtʊə cesta so sprievodcom a visit to a place with someone to show you where to go and give you 
information about the place

We went on a guided tour of the city. T

safari noun səˈfɑː.ri safari a journey, usually to Africa, to see or hunt wild animals She is on safari in Kenya. T

school exchange noun skuːl ɪksˈtʃeɪndʒ výmenný edukačný program an event where pupils from one school stay with pupils from another 
school, usually in a different country

She went on the school exchange to France. T

climbing noun ˈklaɪ.mɪŋ lezenie the sport of climbing mountains, hills, or rocks rock/mountain climbing T

sailing noun ˈseɪ.lɪŋ plavenie a sport using boats with sails a sailing boat T

skiing noun ˈskiː.ɪŋ lyžovanie the activity of moving over snow on long �lat objects I'd like to go skiing in Switzerland. T

theme park noun ˈθiːm pɑːk zábavný park a park with entertainments, such as games, machines to ride on, 
restaurants, etc, that are all based on one idea

a Disney theme park T

summer camp noun ˈsʌm.ə kæmp letný tábor in the US, a place where children can go, usually to stay, and do 
activities

Her children were away at summer camp. T

chill out phrasal 
verb

tʃɪl ˈaʊt upokojiť sa, vychladnúť to relax completely, or not allow things to upset you Chill out, Dad - if we miss this train there's 
always another one.

T

come back phrasal 
verb

kʌm ˈbæk vrátiť sa späť to return to a place I loved it here and I really want to come back. T

�ind (sth) out phrasal 
verb

faɪnd ˈaʊt zistiť to get information about something, or to learn a fact for the �irst time I must �ind out the train times. T

look round phrasal 
verb

lʊk ˈraʊnd rozhliadnuť sa to walk around a place and look at it We're going to look round the shops. T

set off phrasal 
verb

set ˈɒf vydať sa na cestu to start a journey What time are you setting off tomorrow 
morning?

T

pick sth up phrasal 
verb

pɪk ˈʌp pochytiť, zlepšiť si to learn something We picked up a lot of French. T

spectacular adjective spekˈtæk.jʊ.lə veľkolepý extremely good, exciting, or surprising a spectacular success T

important adjective ɪmˈpɔː.tənt dôležitý valuable, useful, or necessary My family is very important to me. T

amazing adjective əˈmeɪ.zɪŋ úžasný very surprising It's amazing how many people can't read. T

striking adjective ˈstraɪ.kɪŋ pozoruhodný, okúzľujúci very attractive She's very striking. T

popular adjective ˈpɒp.jʊ.lə známy, slávny liked by many people Jack' was the most popular boy's name. T

Portugal noun ˈpɔː.tʃə.gəl Portugalsko a country in Europe He was born in Portugal. IV

be born into verb biː ˈbɔːn ɪn.tuː narodiť sa do to be part of a particular family Ferdinand Magellan was born into a very rich 
family.

IV

Open your drawing pads and get your pencils 
out.

UNIT 4



European noun jʊə.rəˈpiː.ən Európan a person from Europe Many Europeans speak English. IV

discovery noun dɪˈskʌv.ər.i objav, odhalenie when someone discovers something IV

route noun ruːt cesta the roads or paths you follow to get from one place to another place IV

Asia noun ˈeɪ.ʒə Ázia a continent IV

accurate adjective ˈæk.jʊ.rət presný, správny correct or exact accurate information/measurements IV

guide verb gaɪd viesť, riadiť to help someone or something go somewhere They had no maps to guide them. IV

riches plural noun ˈrɪtʃ.ɪz bohatstvo money or valuable objects There were fantastic riches in Asia gold, silver, 
silk and spices.

IV

silk noun sɪlk hodváb a type of cloth which is light and smooth a silk dress/shirt IV

spice noun spaɪs korenie a substance made from a plant, which is used to give a special taste to 
food

herbs and spices IV

sail verb seɪl plaviť sa to travel in a boat or a ship We sailed to Malta. IV

the Americas plural noun əˈmer.ɪ.kəz Amerika, americký kontinent North, South and Central America He was looking for Asia but he discovered the 
Americas.

IV

tip noun tɪp špička the end of something long and narrow the tip of South America IV

crew noun kruː posádka the people who work together on a ship, aircraft, or train In 1519, Magellan and his crew of 241 men set 
off for South America.

IV

reach verb riːtʃ dosiahnuť to arrive somewhere We won't reach Miami till �ive or six o'clock. IV

waters plural noun ˈwɔːtəz vodstvo, vody a sea or an ocean They reached the tip of South America where 
the waters were very dangerous.

IV

The Philippines noun ˈfɪl.ɪ.piːnz Filipíny a country consisting of a group of islands in southeast Asia Finally, they reached the Philippines. IV

kill verb kɪl zabiť to cause someone or something to die IV

battle noun ˈbæt.l boj, zápas a �ight between two armies in a war IV

globe noun gləʊb glóbus a model of the world shaped like a ball with a map of all the countries 
on it

IV

recently adverb ˈriː.sənt.li nedávno not long ago IV

giant adjective ˈdʒaɪ.ənt obrovský, gigantický very large IV

rock noun rɒk skala the hard, natural substance which forms part of the Earth's surface IV

underground adverb ʌn.dəˈgraʊnd podzemie under the surface of the ground IV

camel noun ˈkæm.əl ťava a large animal that lives in the desert and has one or two raised parts 
on its back

IV

race verb reɪs preteky, závod to compete in a race IV

In Alice Springs, in the centre of the country, you 
can experience one of Australia's most unusual 
sports - camel racing!

This was the Age of Discovery a time when 
Europeans were looking for new routes by sea 
to Asia.

Magellan was killed in a battle.

Most of this giant rock is underground.

Magellan's crew sailed around the globe in three 
years, but with modern maps and technology, 
people have recently done it in as little as 54 
days!



grow verb grəʊ rásť to increase Since then, the population of wild camels has 
grown to nearly one million.

IV

fall off phrasal 
verb

fɔːl ˈɒf spadnúť to fall down from a place You hold on and try not to fall off. IV

native adjective ˈneɪ.tɪv rodný, domáci Native animals or plants live or grow naturally in a place, and have not 
been brought from somewhere else.

More famous and popular than camels are 
Australia's native animals.

IV

national park noun næʃ.ən.əl ˈpɑːk národný park a large area of park for use by the public, usually an area of special 
beauty

IV

wombat noun ˈwɒm.bæt vombat an Australian mammal with strong, short legs that it uses for digging IV

shear verb ʃɪə strihať to cut the wool off a sheep And now, sheep shearing has become a sport! IV

the races noun ˈreɪs.ɪz preteky an event in which animals, usually horses, are raced After a long day of travelling, how about an 
evening at the races?

IV

toad noun təʊd ropucha a small, brown animal with long back legs for swimming and jumping There's a toad in our garden. IV

cane toad noun ˈkeɪn təʊd ropucha a type of animal similar to a frog IV

poisonous adjective ˈpɔɪ.zən.əs jedovatý A poisonous animal uses poison in order to defend itself. IV

Aussie noun ˈɒz.i Austrálčan (informal) a person from Australia IV

care verb keə starať sa to think that something is important and to feel interested in it or 
worried about it

IV

confusing adjective kənˈ�juː.zɪŋ mätúci dif�icult to understand It's a confusing game. IV

unique adjective jʊˈniːk jedinečný different from everyone and everything else With its unique land, people, and animals, 
Australia is like no other place on earth.

IV

canyoning noun ˈkæn.jə.nɪŋ kanoistika a sport that involves jumping into a mountain stream that is �lowing 
very fast and being carried down the stream while you �loat on your 

I've been on a canyoning trip. IV

bleed verb bliːd krvácať to have blood coming from a cut in your body IV

for a while phrase fɔː ə ˈwaɪl na chvíľu for a period of time IV

waterfall noun ˈwɔː.tə.fɔːl vodopád a stream of water that �lows from a high place, often to a pool below I've walked behind a waterfall. IV

ski verb skiː lyžovať sa to move over snow wearing skis IV

ski run noun ˈskiː rʌn beh na lyžiach a route in the snow for people who are skiing IV

roller coaster noun rəʊlə ˈkəʊstə horská dráha an exciting entertainment which is like a fast train that goes up and 
down very steep slopes

I've been on the biggest roller coaster in the 
world �ive times!

IV

location noun ləʊˈkeɪ.ʃən lokalita, poloha a place or position They haven't yet decided on the location of the 
new store.

CV

tool noun tuːl nástroje a piece of equipment that you use with your hands in order to help you 
do something

Maps and globes are the tools we use to look at 
different locations around the world.

CV

model noun ˈmɒd.əl model a smaller copy of a real object, often used to show how something 
works or what it looks like

He makes models as a hobby. CV

Earth noun ɜːθ Zem the planet that we live on Lines of latitude and longitude divide the surface 
of the Earth.

CV

Visit a national park to see kangaroos, koalas, 
and wombats.

Cane toads are poisonous.

Cane toads are poisonous and kill anything that 
eats them, but these Aussies don't care.

The wound bled for a while.

I've skied down a black ski run.



latitude noun ˈlæt.ɪ.tjuːd zemepisná šírka the distance of a place north or south of the Equator, measured in 
degrees

CV

longitude noun ˈlɒn.dʒɪ.tjuːd zemepisná dĺžka the distance of a place east or west of an imaginary line from the top to 
the bottom of the Earth, measured in degrees

CV

section noun ˈsek.ʃən sekcia, časť one of the parts that something is divided into CV

meet verb miːt stretnúť sa to join together CV

horizontal adjective hɒr.ɪˈzɒn.təl horizontálny level and �lat, or parallel to the ground or to the bottom of a page Latitude lines are horizontal. CV

vertical adjective ˈvɜː.tɪ.kəl vertikálny pointing straight up from a surface Longitude lines are vertical and go from north to 
south, like the sections of an orange.

CV

measure verb ˈmeʒ.ə merať to �ind the size, weight, amount, or speed of something They are measured in numbers called degrees. CV

locate verb ləʊˈkeɪt lokalizovať to �ind the exact position of someone or something Police are still trying to locate the suspect. CV

equator noun ɪˈkweɪ.tə rovník the imaginary line around the Earth that divides it into equal north and 
south parts

The equator is a line of latitude. CV

hemisphere noun ˈhem.ɪ.sfɪə hemisféra, pologuľa one half of the Earth The equator divides the world into two halves, 
called hemispheres.

CV

shine verb ʃaɪn žiariť to produce bright light CV

directly adverb daɪˈrekt.li priamo with no other person or thing involved or between CV

northern adjective ˈnɔː.ðən severný in or from the north part of an area North of the equator is the Northern 
Hemisphere.

CV

the North Pole noun nɔːθ ˈpəʊl severný pól the point on the Earth's surface which is furthest north CV

the South Pole noun saʊθ ˈpəʊl južný pól a point on the Earth's surface which is furthest south CV

wave noun weɪv vlna a line of higher water that moves across the surface of the sea or a lake I could hear the waves crashing against the 
rocks.

IR

foot noun fʊt stopa a unit for measuring length, equal to 0.3048 metres or 12 inches The Stavros S Niarchos is a two hundred foot 
(seventy metre) sailing ship.

IR

pirate noun ˈpaɪ.rət pirát someone who attacks ships and steals from them The Stavros is an exact copy of the ships that 
pirates sailed two or three hundred years ago.

IR

percent noun pəˈsent percento for or out of every 100; % IR

disadvantaged adjective dɪs.ədˈvɑːn.tɪdʒd znevýhodnený Disadvantaged people are poor and do not have many opportunities. IR

lifetime noun ˈlaɪf.taɪm životnosť, čas života the period of time that someone is alive For everyone, it's a once in a lifetime 
experience!

IR

wheel noun wiːl koleso a circular object used to control the direction of a boat or ship We take the wheel, we cook, we clean and we 
take it in turns to keep watch at night.

IR

mast noun mɑːst stožiar a tall pole on a boat that supports its sails I've just climbed up and down the mast. IR

dolphin noun ˈdɒl.fɪn del�ín an intelligent animal that lives in the sea, breathes air, and looks like a 
large, smooth, grey �ish

IR

turtle noun ˈtɜː.tl korytnačka an animal with four legs and a hard shell that lives mainly in water IR

The best way to �ind a location on a map or 
globe is to use lines of latitude and longitude.

These lines divide the Earth into smaller sections 
and meet at different locations. 

The sun shines directly over the equator, so 
places here are hot all year.

At the North and South Poles it is cold all year.

Up to seventy per cent of the kids are disabled 
or disadvantaged.

We've seen dolphins and turtles.



whale noun weɪl veľryba a very large animal that looks like a large �ish, lives in the sea and 
breathes air through a hole at the top of its head

IR

captain noun ˈkæp.tɪn kapitán the person in control of a ship or aircraft IR

coast noun kəʊst pobrežie the land beside the sea IR

tower noun taʊə veža a very tall, narrow building, or part of a building a church tower IL

expression noun ɪkˈspreʃ.ən výraz a phrase that has a special meaning We've picked up lots of new expressions. IL

Vietnamese adjective vjet.nəˈmiːz vietnamský coming from or relating to Vietnam a Vietnamese restaurant IL

mosque noun mɒsk mešita a building where Muslims say their prayers In the morning, we visited the Blue Mosque. IL

ferry noun ˈfer.i kompa, trajekt a boat that regularly carries passengers and vehicles across an area of 
water

a car/passenger ferry IL

Asian adjective ˈeɪ.ʒən ázijský relating or belonging to Asia After lunch we crossed the Bosphorus on a ferry 
to visit the Asian side of the city.

IL

supper noun ˈsʌp.ə večera a meal that you eat in the evening What are we having for supper? IL

bye exclamatio
n

baɪ ahoj goodbye Bye, see you tomorrow. IL

identity noun aɪˈden.tɪ.ti identita the things that make one person or group of people different from 
others

cultural/national identity IR

eastern adjective ˈiː.stən východný in or from the east part of an area The eastern part of the country is very 
mountainous.

IR

Polynesia noun pɒ.lɪˈniː.ʒə Polynézia a group of islands in the Paci�ic Ocean The �irst people to arrive about one thousand 
years ago were from Eastern Polynesia.

IR

custom noun ˈkʌs.təm zvyk a habit or tradition Their culture and their customs developed into 
the Maori way of life.

IR

Maori adjective ˈmaʊ.ri Maori relating or belonging to the original group of people who lived in New 
Zealand

Maori culture IR

crater noun ˈkreɪ.tə kráter the round, open part at the top of a volcano The largest lake in New Zealand, Lake Taupo, lies 
in the crater of one of the biggest volcanoes on 

IR

New Zealander noun njuː ˈziː.lən.də Nový Zéland someone from New Zealand New Zealanders love sports. IR

haka noun ˈhæ.kə haka ( rituálny bojový pokrik a 
tanec)

a traditional war dance of the Maori people of New Zealand, or a 
similar performance before a sports event.

IR

challenge noun ˈtʃæl.ɪndʒ výzva an invitation to compete in a game or a �ight IR

coastline noun ˈkəʊst.laɪn pobrežie the part of the land along the edge of the sea a rocky coastline IR

water sport noun ˈwɔː.tə spɔːt vodný šport a sport that is done on or in the water With 6,000 kilometres of coastline it also means 
water sports are very popular.

IR

kayaking noun ˈkaɪ.æk.ɪŋ kajakárstvo the activity of travelling in a kayak They went kayaking. IR

diving noun ˈdaɪ.vɪŋ potápanie the activity or sport of swimming under water, usually using special 
breathing equipment

You can go diving in the area. IR

sur�ing noun ˈsɜː.fɪŋ surfovanie the sport of riding on a wave on a special board They are great sur�ing beaches. IR

The captain says there are whales near the 
Spanish coast.

The All Blacks are famous for their spectacular 
haka, the Maori challenge dance before their 
international matches.



tattoo noun təˈtuː tetovanie a design on someone's skin that is put on using ink and a needle He has a tattoo on his arm. IR

design noun dɪˈzaɪn dizajn a pattern or decoration IR

tap verb tæp jemne klepať to knock or touch something gently IR

needle noun ˈniː.dl ihla a thin, pointed metal object IR

lip noun lɪp pera one of the two soft, red edges of the mouth IR

chin noun tʃɪn brada the bottom part of your face, below your mouth IR

training noun ˈtreɪ.nɪŋ trénovanie, výcvik the process of learning the skills you need to do a particular job or 
activity

IL

quali�ied adjective ˈkwɒl.ɪ.faɪd kvali�ikovaný having passed exams or courses IL

guide noun gaɪd sprievodca someone whose job is to show interesting places to visitors, or to help 
people get somewhere

IL

�ine adjective faɪn skvelý, vhodný suitable IL

beginner noun bɪˈgɪn.ə začiatočník someone who is starting to do or learn something for the �irst time IL

wetsuit noun ˈwet.suːt neoprénový oblek a piece of clothing covering the whole body that keeps you warm and 
dry when you are under water

I haven't got a wetsuit or anything. IL

provide verb prəˈvaɪd poskytnúť to supply something to someone IL

helmet noun ˈhel.mət helma a hard hat that protects your head IL

life jacket noun ˈlaɪf dʒæk.ɪt záchranná vesta a piece of equipment that you wear on the upper part of your body to 
help you �loat if you fall into water

IL

swimsuit noun ˈswɪm.suːt plavky a piece of clothing that girls and women wear to go swimming Just bring your swimsuit and towel and some 
warm clothes for after.

IL

danger noun ˈdeɪn.dʒə nebezpečie something or someone that may harm you Icy roads are a danger to drivers. IO

imitation noun ɪm.ɪˈteɪ.ʃən imitácia a copy of something that is made to look like the real thing It wasn't a genuine Gucci handbag, just a cheap 
imitation.

IO

condition noun kənˈdɪʃ.ən kondícia, podmienky the state that something or someone is in My bike's a few years old but it's in really good 
condition.

IO

behave verb bɪˈheɪv správať sa to do or say things in a particular way to behave badly/stupidly IO

port noun pɔːt prístav a town or an area of a town next to water where ships arrive and leave 
from

Has the boat left the port? IO

tablet noun ˈtæb.lət tablet a small, �lat computer that is controlled by touching the screen I'll look at the site on my tablet. IO

write sth down phrasal 
verb

raɪt ˈdaʊn napísať, zapísať to write something Have you written down the emergency number? IO

notepaper noun ˈnəʊt.peɪ.pə poznámkový papier paper that you write letters on I wrote a list on the notepaper. IO

nautical adjective ˈnɔː.tɪ.kəl námorný relating to boats or sailing a nautical mile IO

bookshop noun ˈbʊk.ʃɒp kníhkupectvo a shop that sells books Let's go to the bookshop. IO

The design is incredibly complicated.

Maori men often have Ta moko on their faces 
and Maori women have them on their lips and 
chins.

We give training with quali�ied guides, and the 
Blue Canyon is �ine for beginners.

We provide a complete wetsuit, helmet, shoes 
and life jacket.



explore verb ɪkˈsplɔː preskúmať to go around a place where you have never been in order to �ind out 
what is there

The children love exploring. IO

whitewater rafting noun waɪt.wɔː.tə ˈrɑːftɪŋ rafting na divokej vode the activity of being moved quickly in a raft (=small, �lat boat)  along 
rivers where the current is very strong

IO

instructor noun ɪnˈstrʌk.tə inštruktor someone who teaches a particular sport or activity IO

advanced adjective ədˈvɑːnst pokročilý at a higher, more dif�icult level an advanced English course IO

tour noun tʊə zájazd, turné a visit to and around a place, area, or country We went on a trekking tour. IO

Where can I sign up? phrase weə kən aɪ saɪn ˈʌp Kde sa viem prihlásiť? used to ask where you can of�icially join an activity T

Can I ask you a few 
things about … ?

phrasekæn aɪ ˈɑːsk juː ə �juː θɪŋz ə.baʊtViem sa vás opýtať zopár otázok 
ohľadne ...?

used to ask if you can ask some questions about something T

what about...? phrase ˈwɒt ə.baʊt A čo tak ... ? Čo keby ste ...? used to ask a question about a particular thing T

What do I need to 
bring?

phrase wɒt du: aɪ niːd tə ˈbrɪŋ Čo si potrebujem priniesť? used to ask what things you need to take to a place T

How long is … ? phrase haʊ ˈlɒŋ ɪz Ako dlho trvá ... ? used to ask the length of time something lasts T

Does the price include 
… ?

phrase dʌz ðə praɪs ɪnˈkluːd Zahŕňa tá cena ... ? used to ask whether you will get a particular thing for the amount you 
pay

T

highway noun ˈhaɪ.weɪ diaľnica a main road, especially between two towns or cities We drove down Highway 101. IO

camper van noun ˈkæm.pə væn karaván a  large motor vehicle that is designed to be lived in while travelling  We've been on the road in our camper van for 
ten days.

IO

waf�le noun ˈwɒf.l va�le a square, �lat cake with a pattern of holes in it, eaten especially in the US IO

celebrate verb ˈsel.ɪ.breɪt oslavovať to do something enjoyable because it is a special day, or because 
something good has happened

IO

disappointment noun dɪs.əˈpɔɪnt.mənt sklamanie the feeling of being disappointed She couldn't hide her disappointment when she 
lost.

IO

till preposition tɪl kým, pokiaľ until Bye till tomorrow. IO

what a/an ... phrase ˈwɒt ə/ən Aký ... ! used to give your opinion, especially when you have strong feelings 
about something

What a mess! T

ugly adjective ˈʌg.li škaredý unpleasant to look at an ugly city IO

stone noun stəʊn kameň, skala a hard, natural substance that is found in the ground a stone wall IO

Ireland noun ˈaɪə.lənd Írsko a country in Europe Ireland is the perfect place to take a holiday. IO

Irish noun ˈaɪə.rɪʃ Ír people from Ireland I don't know much about the Irish. IO

Irish adjective ˈaɪə.rɪʃ írsky relating to Ireland Irish music/culture IO

opportunity noun ɒp.əˈtjuː.nə.ti príležitosť a situation in which it is possible for you to do something, or a 
possibility of doing something

a unique opportunity IO

lecture noun ˈlek.tʃə prednáška a formal talk given to a group of people in order to teach them about a 
subject

We went to a lecture on Italian art. IO

We offer whitewater rafting with quali�ied 
instructors.

-

I had an extra waf�le for breakfast to celebrate!



record verb rɪˈkɔːd nahrávať to store sounds or pictures using electronic equipment, a camera, etc 
so that you can listen to them or see them again

I'll record the lectures for you. IO

imaginary adjective ɪˈmædʒ.ɪ.nər.i imaginárny not real but imagined in your mind CO

parallel noun ˈpær.ə.lel paralela a line that is the same distance from another line for its whole length CO

divide verb dɪˈvaɪd rozdeliť to separate a place into two areas CO

sphere noun sfɪə zemeguľa, sféra a round object shaped like a ball The line of latitude in the centre of the sphere is 
called the Equator.

CO

southern adjective ˈsʌð.ən južný in or from the south part of an area the southern hemisphere CO

coordinate noun kəʊˈɔː.dɪ.nət koordináta, súradnica of a pair of numbers and/or letters that show the exact position of a 
point on a map or graph

CO

specify verb ˈspes.ɪ.faɪ špeci�ikovať to say or describe something in a detailed way CO

range verb reɪndʒ rozsah to have several different amounts or types CO

Pole noun pəʊl pól one of the parts of the Earth that are furthest north or south the North Pole CO

the Tropic of Cancer noun ðə trɒp.ɪk əv ˈkæn.sə obratník raka the northern tropic CO

the Tropic of Capricorn noun ðə trɒp.ɪk əv ˈkæp.rɪ.kɔːn obratník kozorožca the southern tropic CO

limit noun ˈlɪm.ɪt limit, hranica the edges of an area CO

the tropics noun ˈtrɒp.ɪks trópy the hottest parts of the world, near to the Equator CO

meridian noun məˈrɪd.i.ən poludník an imaginary line from the North Pole to the South Pole, drawn on 
maps to help to show the position of a place

Lines of longitude or meridians are the vertical 
lines dividing the Earth's surface.

CO

pass through (sth) phrasal 
verb

pɑːs ˈθruː prejsť cez to go through an area CO

observatory noun əbˈzɜː.və.tər.i hvezdáreň a building that is used by scientists to look at stars and planets CO

the prime meridian noun ðə praɪm məˈrɪd.i.ən nultý poludník the imaginary line from the North Pole to the South Pole that passes 
through Greenwich in England and marks 0° longitude

CO

zero-longitude adjective zɪə.rəʊ ˈlɒn.dʒɪ.tjuːd poludník, 0° zemepisnej dĺžky the place where longitude measures 0° CO

reference noun ˈref.ər.əns referencia, odkazovanie something that you can use to compare or measure another thing CO

western adjective ˈwes.tən západný in or from the west of a place the western hemisphere CO

time zone noun ˈtaɪm zəʊn časová zóna one of the areas of the world that has a different time from all the 
other areas

There are twenty-four time zones in the world. CO

division noun dɪˈvɪʒ.ən rozdelenie when something is separated into parts or groups, or the way that it is 
separated

Most of the time zones are one hour divisions. CO

daylight saving time noun deɪ.laɪt ˈseɪ.vɪŋ taɪm letný čas the time set usually one hour later in summer so that there is a longer 
period of daylight in the evening

Some higher latitude countries use daylight 
saving time.

CO

These two lines of latitude mark the northern 
and southern limits of what is known as the 
tropics.

The line of longitude passing through the Royal 
Observatory at Greenwich, near London, is the 
Prime Meridian.

the international zero-longitude reference line

Lines of latitude or parallels are imaginary lines 
dividing the Earth's surface.

Coordinates specify a northsouth position on the 
Earth's surface, ranging from zero degrees on 
the equator to ninety degrees at the poles.

The Tropic of Cancer and The Tropic of 
Capricorn are two other important parallels.



calculate verb ˈkæl.kjʊ.leɪt vypočítať to discover an amount or number using mathematics CO

zone noun zəʊn zóna, oblasť an area CO

subtract verb səbˈtrækt odčítať to take a number or amount away from another number or amount CO

depend on sth phrasal 
verb

dɪˈpend ɒn závisieť na If something depends on something, it is in�luenced by it. CO

direction noun daɪˈrek.ʃən smer the way that someone or something is going or facing CO

put sth back phrasal 
verb

pʊt ˈbæk posunúť dozadu, vrátiť späť If you put a clock back, you make it show an earlier time. Remember to put your clocks back tonight. CO

put sth forward phrasal 
verb

pʊt ˈfɔː.wəd posunúť dopredu If you put a clock forward, you make it show a later time. You need to put your clocks forward tonight. CO

chat verb tʃæt rozprávať sa to talk with someone in a friendly and informal way I wanted to chat to you about the party on 
Saturday.

T

social media post noun səʊ.ʃəl ˈmiː.di.ə pəʊst príspevok na sociálnych médiách a message written on a social media website I read his social media posts. T

forum noun ˈfɔː.rəm fórum an area of a website where people go to discuss things Why not put a question on the forum? T

text message noun ˈtekst mes.ɪdʒ textové správa a written message, usually containing words with letters left out, sent 
from one mobile phone to another

I've got a text message from her. T

email noun ˈiː.meɪl email, elektronická správa a system for sending messages electronically, especially from one 
computer to another using the Internet

You can contact me by email. T

phone call noun ˈfəʊn kɔːl telefónny hovor when you use the telephone Will you excuse me, I've got to make a phone 
call.

T

blog post noun ˈblɒg pəʊst príspevok na blogu a piece of writing that you put on the internet for other people to read Have you read his latest blog post? T

boast verb bəʊst pýšiť sa, chvastať sa to talk with too much pride about what you have done or what you 
own

I wish she would stop boasting about her exam 
results.

T

criticise verb ˈkrɪt.ɪ.saɪz kritizovať to say that something or someone is bad He always criticised his boss. T

gossip verb ˈgɒs.ɪp klebetiť, ohovárať to talk about other people's private lives They were gossiping about her boss. T

joke verb dʒəʊk vtipkovať, robiť si žarty to say funny things, or not be serious She always jokes about her husband's cooking. T

shout verb ʃaʊt kričať to say something very loudly "Look out!" she shouted. T

whisper verb ˈwɪs.pə šepkať to speak extremely quietly so that other people cannot hear She whispered something to the girl sitting next 
to her.

T

complain verb kəmˈpleɪn sťažovať sa to say that something is wrong or that you are annoyed about 
something

Lots of people have complained about the noise. T

argue verb ˈɑːg.juː hádať sa to speak angrily to someone, telling them that you disagree with them My parents are always arguing about money. T

digital generation noun dɪdʒ.ɪ.təl dʒen.əˈreɪ.ʃən digitálna generácia people who have grown up using computers They're part of the digital generation. T

status update noun ˈsteɪ.təs ʌp.deɪt aktualizácia statusu a short message on a social media site Here are the funniest status updates. T

virtual friend noun vɜː.tju.əl ˈfrend virtuálny priateľ someone you know only through the internet and not in real life I have lots of virtual friends. T

To calculate the time in a different time zone, 
you have to add or subtract hours depending on 
the direction you are going.

UNIT 5



social network site noun səʊ.ʃəl ˈnet.wɜːk saɪt stránka sociálnych sietí a website that allows you to communicate in a friendly way with other 
people

a popular social network site T

face-to-face adjective feɪs.təˈfeɪs tvárou v tvár directly, meeting someone in the same place We need to talk face-to-face. T

go up phrasal 
verb

gəʊ ˈʌp stúpnuť, postúpiť to become higher in level House prices keep going up. T

get by phrasal 
verb

get ˈbaɪ zaobísť sa to be able to live or deal with a situation with dif�iculty, usually by 
having just enough of something you need, such as money

I don't know how he gets by on so little money. T

keep on phrasal 
verb

kiːp ˈɒn pokračovať to continue to do something They kept on asking questions. T

come into use phrase kʌm ɪn.tə ˈjuːs vojsť do užívania to start being used The machines came into use several years ago. T

turn into sth phrasal 
verb

tɜːn ˈɪn.tuː stať sa, zmeniť sa v to change and become something different The prince turned into a frog. T

user noun ˈjuː.zə používateľ someone who uses a product, machine, or service Across the Internet, sites like YouTube and 
Facebook need users like you.

IV

connect verb kəˈnekt spojiť to join two things, people or places together IV

maker noun ˈmeɪ.kə výrobca the person or company that makes a product IV

watcher noun ˈwɒtʃ.ə pozorovateľ, sledovateľ a person who watches television or �ilms IV

individual noun ɪn.dɪˈvɪd.ju.əl jedinec a person, especially when considered separately and not as part of a 
group

The Internet's about connecting individuals. IV

within preposition wɪˈðɪn v rámci, v rozsahu before a particular period of time has �inished IV

couple noun ˈkʌp.l zopár two or a few IV

expand verb ɪkˈspænd rozšíriť, vzrastať to increase the area of a business  Then we expanded to all of the colleges in the 
US.

IV

relationship noun rɪˈleɪ.ʃən.ʃɪp vzťah the way two people or groups feel and behave towards each other He has a very good relationship with his older 
sister.

IV

billion noun ˈbɪl.jən miliarda the number 1,000,000,000 The population of China is over a billion. IV

graph noun grɑːf graf a picture with measurements marked on it as lines or curves, used to 
compare different things or show the development of something

The graph shows the rise in sales. IV

creator noun kriˈeɪ.tə tvorca someone who invents or makes something Another creator, Jimmy Wales, also had a 
brilliant idea.

IV

edit verb ˈed.ɪt upraviť to prepare text, �ilm, etc by deciding what to include and making 
mistakes correct

IV

encyclopedia noun ɪn.saɪ.kləˈpiː.di.ə encyklopédia a book or a set of books containing facts about a lot of subjects IV

quality noun ˈkwɒl.ɪ.ti kvalita how good or bad something is People are starting to realize that communities 
can produce work of very high quality.

IV

explode verb ɪkˈspləʊd rapídne vzrásť, vybuchnúť to become very large very suddenly China's population is exploding! IV

combine verb kəmˈbaɪn kombinovať to become mixed or joined, or to mix or join things together That's more than twice the number of people 
living in Europe and the United States combined.

IV

predict verb prɪˈdɪkt predvídať to say what you think will happen in the future IV

strong adjective strɒŋ silný of a good quality or level and likely to be successful IV

His site connects video makers with video 
watchers.

Two thirds of Harvard students were using the 
site within a couple of weeks.

What happens when you let millions of people 
write and edit their own encyclopedia?

Many people predict that in 20 years, China will 
have the strongest economy in the world.



Mandarin noun ˈmæn.dər.ɪn mandarínčina one of the two main types of the Chinese language and the of�icial 
language in China and Taiwan

But everyone can understand one written 
language: Mandarin.

IV

alphabet noun ˈæl.fə.bet abeceda a set of letters used for writing a language It uses characters, not an alphabet, and there are 
over 40,000 of them!

IV

develop verb dɪˈvel.əp vyvinúť, vyvíjať to make something new such as a product In the late 1950s, the Chinese developed a 
system called` Pinyin'.

IV

Roman adjective ˈrəʊ.mən rímsky describes the ordinary style of printed writing in which the letters are 
vertical

IV

type verb taɪp písať na stroji / klávesnici to write something using a keyboard IV

Indonesia noun ɪn.dəˈniː.ʒə Indonézia a country consisting of a group of islands in southeast Asia My presentation last week was about Indonesia. IV

cabin noun ˈkæb.ɪn chata, chatrč a small, simple house made of wood a log cabin IV

kung fu noun kʌŋ ˈfuː kung fu a sport from China in which people �ight using their hands and feet We learnt about Kung Fu last week! IV

Egypt noun ˈiː.dʒɪpt Egypt a country in Africa a holiday in Egypt CV

tomb noun tuːm hrobka, náhrobok a place where a dead person is buried, usually with a stone structure The people here built their houses on top of 600 
ancient tombs.

CV

archaeologist noun ɑː.kiˈɒl.ə.dʒɪst archeológ someone who studies archaeology Mansour Bourek is an archaeologist. CV

hieroglyphics plural noun haɪə.rəˈglɪf.ɪks hieroglyfy a system of writing that uses pictures instead of words, especially as 
used in ancient Egypt

He wants to see the hieroglyphics inside these 
tombs.

CV

Egyptian noun ɪˈdʒɪp.ʃən Egypťan someone from Egypt Hieroglyphics are little pictures, the written 
language of the ancient Egyptians.

CV

skeleton noun ˈskel.ɪ.tən kostra the structure made of all the bones in the body of a person or animal This skeleton has been here for over two 
thousand years.

CV

destroy verb dɪˈstrɔɪ zničiť to damage something so badly that it does not exist or cannot be used CV

future adjective ˈ�juː.tʃə budúcnosť happening or existing in the time which is to come CV

colourful adjective ˈkʌl.ə.fəl farebný having bright colours In some tombs, the pictures are very clear and 
colourful.

CV

reality noun riˈæl.ɪ.ti realita the way things or situations really are and not the way you would like 
them to be

We can understand hieroglyphics, because the 
pictures represent reality.

CV

closely adverb ˈkləʊs.li dôkladne, blízko If you look at or listen to something closely, you look at it or listen to it 
very carefully.

If you look closely, you'll see that this is a picture 
of the sun.

CV

cloth noun klɒθ utierka a piece of cloth used for cleaning or drying things Can I use this cloth? CV

goose noun guːs hus a large water bird similar to a duck, or the meat from this bird We keep geese on the farm. CV

leaf noun liːf list a �lat, green part of a plant that grows from a stem or branch an oak leaf CV

strap noun stræp remeň, pás a narrow piece of material used to fasten two things together or to 
carry something

a watch strap CV

sandal noun ˈsæn.dəl sandále a light shoe with straps that you wear in warm weather She's wearing sandals. CV

bee noun biː včela a �lying insect that has a yellow and black body and makes honey the queen bee CV

hill noun hɪl kopec a raised area of land, smaller than a mountain They climbed up the hill to get a better view. CV

If they're very careful, they won't destroy the 
hieroglyphics for future archaeologists.

It uses the Roman alphabet, like English, which 
has made it easier to type Chinese words, like 
these, into a computer.
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virus noun ˈvaɪə.rəs vírus a program that is secretly put onto a computer in order to destroy the 
information that is stored on it

Don't click on it - it might be a virus. IL

survey noun ˈsɜː.veɪ prieskum an examination of people's opinions or behaviour made by asking 
people questions

Holidays in the UK are becoming more popular, 
according to a recent survey.

IR

psychologist noun saɪˈkɒl.ə.dʒɪst psychológ someone who has studied the human mind and feelings IR

ability noun əˈbɪl.ɪ.ti schopnosť the physical or mental skill or qualities that you need to do something IR

social networking noun səʊ.ʃəl ˈnet.wɜːk.ɪŋ sociálne siete using a website to communicate with friends and to meet other people Complete our social networking survey and �ind 
out!

IR

coffee noun ˈkɒf.i káva a hot drink made from dark beans which are made into a powder, or a 
cup of this drink

Do you want a cup of coffee? IR

real life noun rɪəl ˈlaɪf skutočný život what happens in human situations rather than in a story, �ilm, etc. In real life the star of the �ilm is a devoted 
husband and father.

IR

techno geek noun ˈtek.nəʊ giːk maník do technológie someone who is very interested in technology in a way other people 
may think is strange or boring

He's a real techno geek. IL

frightened adjective ˈfraɪ.tənd vystrašený afraid or nervous I imagine that some of you might not like the 
idea because you're frightened of change, but 

IL

abroad adverb əˈbrɔːd za hranicami in or to a foreign country If you pass all your exams, we'll have a holiday 
abroad this year.

IL

obvious adjective ˈɒb.vi.əs zreteľný easy to understand or see an obvious choice/answer IL

queue noun kjuː rad, zástup a row of people waiting for something, one behind the other If you're �irst in the queue you'll get to meet the 
band!

IL

tweet verb twiːt tweet-ovať to publish a short remark or piece of information on Twitter™ He tweeted that he was just about to meet the 
president.

IL

hurry up phrasal 
verb

hʌr.i ˈʌp ponáhľať sa to start moving or doing something more quickly Hurry up! We're going to be late. IL

behind sb's back phrase bɪ.haɪnd sʌm.wʌnz ˈbæk za niečím chrbtom If you do something behind someone's back, you do it without  
knowing, in a way that is unfair.

He's always gossiping about people behind their 
backs.

IL

serious adjective ˈsɪə.ri.əs seriózny, vážny A serious problem or situation is bad and makes people worry. You shouldn't joke with your friends about 
something so serious.

IL

native speaker noun neɪ.tɪv ˈspiː.kə domáci hovoriaci someone who speaks a language as their �irst language There are over 360 million native speakers of 
English in the world.

IR

sel�ie noun ˈsel.�i: sel�ie a photograph someone takes of themselves She posts lots of sel�ies. IR

app noun æp aplikácia abbreviation for  application: a computer program that is designed for 
a particular purpose

There are apps for everything, from learning a 
language to booking movie tickets.

IR

chillax verb ˈtʃɪ.læks uvoľniť, zrelaxovať sa to become calm and relax Just chillax, Dan, they'll be here soon. IR

future noun ˈ�juː.tʃə budúcnosť what will happen to someone or something in the time which is to come We need to discuss the future of the company. IR

character noun ˈkær.ɪk.tə znak a letter, sign, or number that you use when you are writing or printing a message of 140 characters IO

beep noun biːp pípnuť a short, loud sound Please leave me a message after the beep! IO

webcam noun ˈweb.kæm webkamera a camera which records moving pictures and sound and allows these to 
be shown on the Internet as they happen

Can you turn your webcam on? IO

league noun liːg liga a group of teams which compete against each other in a sport top/bottom of the league IO

victory noun ˈvɪk.tər.i víťazstvo when you win a �ight or competition Phoenix managed a 135-114 victory over 
Denver.

IO

Psychologists worry that teens in the future 
might lose the ability to make friends face to 
face.



access verb ˈæk.ses pristupovať, mať prístup to �ind or see information, especially using a computer You can access the �iles over the Internet. IO

account noun əˈkaʊnt účet the right to take part in a social media site a Facebook account IO

smartphone noun ˈsmɑːt.fəʊn smartfón (chytrý telefón) a phone that can be used as a small computer and that connects to the 
internet

Do you have a smartphone? IO

impossible adjective ɪmˈpɒs.ɪ.bl nemožný If an action or event is impossible, it cannot happen or be done. an impossible task IO

replace verb rɪˈpleɪs nahradiť to start to be used instead of the thing or person that is being used now This system will replace the old one. IO

reaction noun riˈæk.ʃən reakcia something you say, feel, or do because of something that has happened What was his reaction to the news? IO

close verb kləʊz zatvoriť, skončiť If a business or organization closes, or if someone or something closes 
it, it stops operating.

Many factories have closed in the last ten years. IO

learner noun ˈlɜː.nə žiak someone who is getting knowledge or a new skill learners of English IO

fewer adjective �juːə menej a lower number of There are fewer second language speakers of 
English than native speakers.

IO

dif�iculty noun ˈdɪf.ɪ.kəl.ti problém, ťažkosť when something is not easy to do He was having dif�iculty in breathing because of 
the smoke.

IO

author noun ˈɔː.θə autor someone who writes a book, article, etc a popular author of children's �iction IO

regularly adverb ˈreg.jə.ləl.i pravidelne often Accidents occur regularly on this stretch of the 
road.

IO

Don't worry! phrase dəʊnt ˈwʌr.i Nemaj starosti ! T

You don't need to 
worry.

phrase juː dəʊnt niːd tə ˈwʌr.i Nemusíš sa obávať. T

You'll be �ine. phrase juːl biː ˈfaɪn Budeš v poriadku. used to tell someone that they will be able to do something well T

Listen, … phrase ˈlɪs.ən Počúvaj, ... T

I think I can help you. phrase aɪ ˈθɪŋk aɪ kæn help juː Myslím, že ti môžem / viem 
pomôcť.

T

It'll turn out all right. phrase ɪt.əl tɜːn aʊt ɔːl ˈraɪt Bude to v poriadku. used to say that a situation will be good in the end T

There's no problem! phrase ðeəz nəʊ ˈprɒb.ləm Nie je problém! T

Of course you can! phrase əv ˈkɔːs juː kæn
Samozrejme že môžete!

T

dependent adjective dɪˈpen.dənt závislý needing the help of someone or something in order to exist or continue 
as before

Are teenagers too dependent on mobile phones? IO

businessperson noun ˈbɪz.nɪs.pɜː.sən podnikateľ someone who works in business, usually in a high position in a 
company

Twenty years ago, mobile phones were for 
businesspeople.

IO

negative noun ˈneg.ə.tɪv negatívum a disadvantage However, there are negatives. IO

signal noun ˈsɪg.nəl signál a series of light waves or sound waves which are sent to a radio, 
television or phone

I can't get a signal here. IO

in addition (to sth) phrase ɪn əˈdɪʃ.ən
navyše

added to what already exists or happens, or more than you already do 
or have

In addition to teaching, she works as a nurse in 
the holidays.

IO

ring verb rɪŋ zazvoniť, zvoniť If something rings, it makes the sound of a bell, and if you ring a bell, 
you cause it to make a sound.

In a noisy place, you can't hear your mobile ring. IO

-

-

-

-



on balance phrase ɒn ˈbæl.əns v rovnováhe used to give your opinion after you have considered all the facts about 
something

On balance, I think mobiles have de�initely 
improved communication for teenagers.

IO

writer noun ˈraɪ.tə spisovateľ someone whose job is writing books, stories, articles, etc IO

reader noun ˈriː.də čitateľ someone who reads IO

attention noun əˈten.ʃən pozornosť when you watch, listen to, or think about something carefully or with 
interest

IO

introduction noun ɪn.trəˈdʌk.ʃən úvod the �irst part of a book or speech IO

argument noun ˈɑːg.jʊ.mənt argument a reason or reasons why you support or oppose an idea, action, etc IO

in favour phrase ɪn ˈfeɪ.və v prospech showing support for something IO

�irstly adverb ˈfɜːst.li za prvé used to introduce the �irst idea, reason, etc in a series Firstly, they allow teenagers to communicate. T

nevertheless adverb nev.ə.ðəˈles napriek tomu despite that I knew a lot about the subject already, but her 
talk was interesting nevertheless.

T

nowadays adverb ˈnaʊ.ə.deɪz v dnešnej dobe at the present time, especially when compared to the past Everything seems more expensive nowadays. T

what's more phrase wɒtz ˈmɔː navyše used to add something surprising or interesting to what you have just 
said

What's more, he expected me to pay him. T

however adverb haʊˈev.ə avšak used when you are about to say something which is surprising 
compared with what you have just said

He had always been a successful businessman. 
Recently, however, things have got worse.

T

early adjective ˈɜː.li včasný, začiatočný near the beginning of a period of time, process, etc CO

ancestor noun ˈæn.ses.tə predok a relative who lived a long time ago CO

remain verb rɪˈmeɪn zostať, zotrvať to continue in the same way CO

limited adjective ˈlɪm.ɪ.tɪd obmedzený, ohraničený without much use or many possibilities CO

set sth/sb apart phrasal 
verb

set əˈpɑːt odlíšiť to make someone or something different from someone or something 
else

It was the ability to share information which set 
our ancestors apart from the rest of the animals.

CO

close adjective kləʊs blízky A close relative is someone who is directly related to you, for example 
your mother, father, or brother.

CO

homo erectus noun həʊ.məʊ ɪˈrek.təs Homo erectus / človek 
vzpriamený

an ancient creature similar to a human CO

appear verb əˈpɪə zjaviť sa, objaviť sa to start to exist or become available CO

Homo sapiens noun həʊ.məʊ ˈsæp.i.enz Homo sapiens / človek rozumný humans considered together as a type of animal CO

existence noun ɪgˈzɪs.təns existencia when something or someone exists CO

logographic adjective lɒɡ.əˈɡræf.ɪk logogra�ický using symbols that represent words or parts of words CO

logogram noun ˈlɒɡ.ə.ɡræm slovný znak a symbol that represents a word or part of a word CO

carve verb kɑːv vyrezať to make an object, a shape, or a pattern by cutting wood, stone, etc CO

hieroglyph noun ˈhaɪə.rə.glɪf hieroglyf a picture or symbol that represents a word, used in some writing 
systems, such as the one used in ancient Egypt

CO

Our earliest human ancestors �irst stood on two 
legs around 6 million years ago.

Communication remained very limited until our 
closest ancestor, Homo erectus, appeared about 
1.8 million years ago.

Communication remained very limited until our 
closest ancestor, Homo erectus, appeared about 
1.8 million years ago.

But it was only 6,000 years ago, with Homo 
sapiens, that any form of writing came into 
existence.

The earliest forms of writing were logographic 
and used symbols (logograms) to represent 
things.

The Ancient Egyptians either carved or painted 
hieroglyphs on stone.

How does the writer get the reader's attention in 
the introduction?

How many arguments in favour of mobile 
phones are there?



hieratic adjective haɪəˈræt.ɪk kňazský (of or in a form of language) used by priests CO

demotic adjective dɪˈmɒt.ɪk ľudový (of or in a form of language) used by ordinary people CO

papyrus noun pəˈpaɪ.rəs papyrus paper made from a tall plant that grows by water CO

ink noun ɪŋk tuš, atrament a coloured liquid that you use for writing, printing, or drawing CO

hieroglyphic adjective haɪə.rəˈɡlɪf.ɪk hierogly�ický using pictures to represent words We know a lot about hieroglyphic writing 
because of the Rosetta Stone.

CO

slab noun slæb doska a thick, �lat piece of something, especially stone CO

Greek noun griːk gréčtina the language spoken in Greece CO

alphabetic adjective æl.fəˈbet.ɪk abecedný using letters of the alphabet Alphabetic writing systems use marks which 
represent sounds.

CO

consonant noun ˈkɒn.sə.nənt spoluhláska a letter of the alphabet that is not a vowel CO

vowel noun vaʊəl samohláska a speech sound that you make with your lips and teeth open, shown in 
English by the letters 'a', 'e', 'i', 'o' or 'u'

CO

Greek adjective griːk Grék coming from or relating to Greece In fact, the word alphabet comes from the �irst 
two Greek letters, alpha and beta.

CO

adapt verb əˈdæpt adaptovať sa, prispôsobiť sa to change something so that it is suitable for a different use or situation English uses the Roman alphabet, which the 
Romans adapted from the ancient Greek.

CO

pronunciation noun prə.nʌn.siˈeɪ.ʃən výslovnosť how words are pronounced Mario's English pronunciation is excellent. CO

related adjective rɪˈleɪ.tɪd  príbuznýconnected Our language is related to Greek. CO

spelling noun ˈspel.ɪŋ hláskovanie how a particular word is spelt Use a dictionary to check the spelling of dif�icult 
words.

CO

national adjective ˈnæʃ.ən.əl národný relating to the whole of a country CO

literacy noun ˈlɪt.ər.ə.si gramotnosť the ability to read and write CO

board noun bɔːd výbor, rada a group of people who of�icially control a company or organization, or 
a particular type of business activity

CO

ordinary adjective ˈɔː.dɪ.nə.ri obyčajný, bežný Ordinary people are not rich or famous and do not have special skills. ordinary people/citizens CO

law noun lɔː zákon, právo an of�icial rule in a country They had a lot of laws and so people had to be 
able to read.

CO

mosaic noun məʊˈzeɪ.ɪk mozaika a picture or pattern that is made with small pieces of coloured stone, 
glass, etc

There's a mosaic of a dog in Pompeii with the 
words CAVE CANEM, Beware of the Dog written 

CO

beware verb bɪˈweə vyvarovať sa used in order to warn someone to be careful Beware of the dog. CO

warning noun ˈwɔː.nɪŋ varovanie something that tells or shows you that something bad may happen All cigarette packets carry a warning. CO

empire noun ˈem.paɪə ríša a group of countries that is ruled by one person or government CO

fall verb fɔːl pád to lose power and start to be controlled by a different leader CO

However, they also had two other forms of 
writing, called hieratic and demotic.

They wrote onto papyrus, a form of paper, or 
cloth with ink or paint.

This is an ancient stone slab with the same 
message written in hieroglyphics, demotic and 
Ancient Greek.

Ancient Greek was the �irst complete alphabet 
and represented both consonant and vowel 
sounds.

the National Literacy Board

When the Roman Empire fell, people didn't need 
to read and write any more.



priest noun priːst kňaz someone who performs religious duties and ceremonies CO

administrator noun ədˈmɪn.ɪ.streɪ.tə administrátor someone who helps to manage an organization CO

administrative adjective ədˈmɪn.ɪ.strə.tɪv administratívny relating to the organization and management of something The work is largely administrative. CO

religious adjective rɪˈlɪdʒ.əs nábožný relating to religion religious paintings CO

handmade adjective hændˈmeɪd ručne robený made by hand instead of by machine CO

available adjective əˈveɪ.lə.bl dostupný If something is available, you can use it or get it. CO

development noun dɪˈvel.əp.mənt vývoj, rozvoj when something new is made CO

printing noun ˈprɪn.tɪŋ tlač when writing or images are produced on paper or other material using 
a machine

CO

difference noun ˈdɪf.ər.əns rozdiel the way in which two people or things are not the same CO

mean verb miːn znamenať to have a particular result Does that mean we'll see the traditional paper 
book disappear?

CO

sale noun seɪl predaj the act of selling something, or the time when something is sold  Book sales are falling. CO

electronic adjective ɪ.lekˈtrɒn.ɪk elektronický Electronic equipment consists of things such as computers, televisions, 
and radios.

The sale of electronic books is increasing. CO

�lying noun ˈ�laɪ.ɪŋ lietanie travelling in an aircraft Ben's afraid of �lying. T

insect noun ˈɪn.sekt hmyz a small creature with six legs, for example a bee or a �ly He's scared of insects. T

heights plural noun haɪts výšky high places I'm scared of heights. T

snake noun sneɪk had a long, thin creature with no legs that slides along the ground Have you ever seen a snake? T

clown noun klaʊn klaun a performer who has special clothes and a painted face and makes 
people laugh

We saw the clowns at the circus. T

dark noun dɑːk tma when a place is dark She's scared of the dark. T

lift noun lɪft výťah a machine that carries people up and down in tall buildings Shall we use the stairs or take the lift? T

bird noun bɜːd vták an animal that has wings and feathers and is usually able to �ly The birds were singing. T

bored adjective bɔːd znudený feeling tired and unhappy because something is not interesting or 
because you have nothing to do

I'm bored with doing homework. T

boring adjective ˈbɔː.rɪŋ nudný not interesting or exciting a boring job T

excited adjective ɪkˈsaɪ.tɪd nadšený, vzrušený feeling very happy and enthusiastic happy, excited faces T

exciting adjective ɪkˈsaɪ.tɪŋ  vzrušujúcimaking you feel very happy and enthusiastic an exciting football match T

terri�ied adjective ˈter.ə.faɪd vydesený very frightened I'm terri�ied of �lying. T

Before that, only really priests and 
administrators could read and write.

Before the 15th century books were handmade, 
so there were only a few of them available.

The development of printing in the �ifteenth 
century made a big difference.

UNIT 6



terrifying adjective ˈter.ə.faɪ.ɪŋ desivý making you feel very frightened a terrifying experience T

tired adjective taɪəd unavený feeling that you want to rest or sleep I'm too tired to go out tonight. T

tiring adjective ˈtaɪə.rɪŋ únavný making you feel tired a long and tiring day T

worried adjective ˈwʌr.id ustarostený anxious because you are thinking about problems or unpleasant things 
that might happen

She's really worried about her son. T

worrying adjective ˈwʌr.i.ɪŋ znepokojujúci making you feel anxious a worrying situation T

interested adjective ˈɪn.trəs.tɪd zaujatý wanting to give your attention to something and discover more about it Sarah's only interested in boys, CDs, and clothes. T

interesting adjective ˈɪn.trəs.tɪŋ zaujímavý Someone or something that is interesting keeps your attention because 
they are unusual, exciting, or have lots of ideas.

an interesting person T

sensible adjective ˈsen.sɪ.bl vnímavý, rozumný showing good judgment a sensible decision T

bad adjective bæd zlý, skazený not lucky, not convenient, or not happening how you would like It was just bad luck that she heard us. T

good adjective gʊd dobrý, poriadny enjoyable, pleasant, or interesting a good book T

modern adjective ˈmɒd.ən moderný relating to the present time and not to the past modern society T

old adjective əʊld starý having lived or existed for a long time an old man/woman T

safe adjective seɪf bezpečný not dangerous or likely to cause harm a safe driver T

dangerous adjective ˈdeɪn.dʒər.əs nebezpečný If someone or something is dangerous, they could harm you. a dangerous chemical T

unlucky adjective ʌnˈlʌk.i nešťastný, neblahý having or causing bad luck The team played well and was unlucky to lose. T

unsuccessful adjective ʌn.səkˈses.fəl neúspešný not achieving what was wanted or intended an unsuccessful attempt/effort T

successful adjective səkˈses.fəl úspešný achieving what you want to achieve If the operation is successful, she should be 
walking within a few months.

T

silly adjective ˈsɪl.i pochabý, hlúpy stupid silly games/hats T

phobia noun ˈfəʊ.bi.ə fóbia an extreme fear of something My mum's got a phobia about birds. T

fear noun fɪə strach a strong, unpleasant feeling that you get when you think that something 
bad, dangerous, or frightening might happen

She was trembling with fear. T

creepy adjective ˈkriː.pi strašidelný strange and frightening a creepy story/person IV

creature noun ˈkriː.tʃə tvor, bytosť anything that lives but is not a plant Dolphins are intelligent creatures. IV

personality noun pɜː.sənˈæl.ə.ti osobnosť, známa osoba a famous person a well-known TV personality IV

cobra noun ˈkəʊ.brə kobra a poisonous snake that makes the skin of its neck wide and �lat when it 
is going to attack

I love cobras. IV



call verb kɔːl nazývať to describe someone or something in a particular way IV

serpent noun ˈsɜː.pənt had, falošník a snake IV

diet noun ˈdaɪ.ət diéta the type of food that someone usually eats IV

consist of sth phrasal 
verb

kənˈsɪst əv pozostávať z to be formed or made of something IV

freehand adverb ˈfriː.hænd ručne describes a drawing which has been done only by hand, without using 
any special equipment

I always draw freehand. IV

capture verb ˈkæp.tʃə zachytiť to show or describe something successfully using words or pictures The painting really captured his expression. IV

insurance noun ɪnˈʃɔː.rəns poistenie an agreement in which you pay a company money and they pay your 
costs if you have an accident, injury, etc

car/travel insurance IV

calendar noun ˈkæl.ɪn.də kalendár a system for the days, weeks, and months of the year The Mayans had their own calendar. IV

Central America noun sen.trəl əˈmerɪkə Stredná Amerika a region between North and South America The Maya lived here, in parts of Mexico and 
Central America.

IV

complex adjective ˈkɒm.pleks komplexný involving a lot of different but connected parts in a way that is dif�icult 
to understand

The Mayans are famous for their complex 
calendars.

IV

mysterious adjective mɪˈstɪə.ri.əs mysteriózny, záhadný strange or unknown, and not explained or understood Today, scientists study those calendars to try to 
understand the Mayans' mysterious culture.

IV

movement noun ˈmuːv.mənt pohyb a change of position or place In Mayan cities, like Palenque, they closely 
watched the movement of the sun, moon, stars, 

IV

ray noun reɪ lúč a narrow beam of light, heat, or energy They built their kings' tombs under rays of 
sunlight.

IV

total noun ˈtəʊ.təl súhrn, súčet the amount you get when you add several smaller amounts together It had eighteen months of twenty days each, a 
total of 360 days. 

IV

palace noun ˈpæl.ɪs palác a large house where a king or queen lives IV

crop noun krɒp zber, úroda a plant such as a grain, fruit, or vegetable that is grown in large 
amounts by farmers

IV

plant verb plɑːnt sadiť to put seeds or plants in the ground so that they will grow They planned to do important things, like 
planting, on these days.

IV

solar adjective ˈsəʊ.lə slnečný, solárny relating to, or involving the sun The Maya also had a solar calendar. IV

temple noun ˈtem.pl
chrám

a building where people in some religions go to pray or worship This Mayan temple of Kukulkan shows the 
importance of the solar calendar.

IV

step noun step schod, krok one of the surfaces that you walk on when you go up or down stairs The palace has 365 steps – one for each day of 
the solar year.

IV

spider noun ˈspaɪ.də pavúk a small creature with eight long legs which catches insects in a web 
structure like a net

I’m afraid of snakes and spiders. IV

lock verb lɒk zamknúť to fasten something with a key, or to be fastened with a key IV

closet noun ˈklɒz.ɪt skriňa a large cupboard for keeping clothes in IV

crocodile noun ˈkrɒk.ə.daɪl krokodíl a big reptile with a long mouth and sharp teeth, that lives in lakes and 
rivers

I'm terri�ied of crocodiles but I've never seen a 
real one!

IV

take off phrasal 
verb

teɪk ˈɒf vzlietnuť If an aircraft takes off, it begins to �ly. I’m afraid of �lying – I always close my eyes 
when we take off.

IV

They call this creature the king of the serpents 
because his diet consists of snake.

They waited for the moon to pass here above 
the palace before they got the crops out of the 
�ields.

When I was little, my big brother locked me in a 
closet for two hours.



surround verb səˈraʊnd obklopovať to be or go everywhere around something or someone They are surrounded by nature. IV

nature noun ˈneɪ.tʃə príroda all the plants, creatures, substances, and forces that exist in the 
universe, which are not made by people

the laws of nature IV

fashionable adjective ˈfæʃ.ən.ə.bl módny popular at a particular time IV

stylish adjective ˈstaɪ.lɪʃ štýlový fashionable and attractive IV

stressful adjective ˈstres.fəl stresujúci making you stressed These things can make cities stressful for some 
people.

IV

regular adjective ˈreg.jʊ.lə pravidelný happening or doing something often, especially at the same time every 
week, year, etc

a regular event IV

event noun ɪˈvent udalosť, príležitosť a race, party, competition, etc that has been organized for a particular 
time

a social/sporting event IV

variety noun vəˈraɪə.ti rozmanitosť a lot of different activities, situations, people, etc IV

entertainment noun en.təˈteɪn.mənt
zábava

shows, �ilms, television, or other performances or activities that 
entertain people

IV

control verb kənˈtrəʊl kontrolovať sa to stop yourself expressing strong emotions or behaving in a silly way When a fear becomes a phobia, you can't control 
it can cause serious problems.

IR

wedding noun ˈwed.ɪŋ svadba an of�icial ceremony at which a man and woman get married My uncle's getting married next month and we 
are going to the wedding in San Francisco!

IR

company noun ˈkʌm.pə.ni spoločnosť when you have a person or people with you Jennifer Aniston, for example, hates planes, so 
you're in good company!

IR

deep adjective diːp hlboký A deep breath takes a lot of air into your body. IR

breath noun breθ dych when air goes into or out of your lungs IR

roommate noun ˈrʊm.meɪt spolubývajúci someone who you share a room with Just tell your roommates that you want a light on 
at night like it's the most normal thing in the 

IR

scream verb skriːm kričať to make a loud, high noise with your voice, or to shout something in a 
loud, high voice because you are afraid, hurt, or angry

Someone was screaming in the street. IL

tidal wave noun ˈtaɪ.dəl weɪv prílivová vlna a very large wave that destroys things, often caused by an earthquake 
when the Earth shakes

The area was destroyed by a tidal wave. IL

loop noun luːp slučka, kruh a circle of something long and thin, such as a piece of string or wire How many loops has the roller coaster got? IL

fair adjective feə férový acceptable or right a fair deal IL

exhausted adjective ɪgˈzɔː.stɪd vyčerpaný very tired I'm too exhausted to take the dog for a walk 
tonight.

IL

food stall noun ˈfuːd stɔːl bufet a small place, usually outside, where you can buy food There are some food stalls over there - let's get 
something.

IL

physics noun ˈfɪz.ɪks fyzika the scienti�ic study of natural forces, such as energy, heat, light, etc Yesterday we looked at the physics of roller 
coasters in class.

IL

hot dog noun ˈhɒt dɒg párok v rožku a cooked sausage tube of meat and spices that you usually eat inside 
bread

Do you fancy a hot dog? IL

superstition noun suː.pəˈstɪʃ.ən povera when someone believes that particular actions or objects are lucky or 
unlucky

These customs are just supersititions. IR

ladder noun ˈlæd.ə rebrík a piece of equipment which is used to reach high places, consisting of 
short steps �ixed between two long sides

A lot of people never walk under ladders or they 
believe that black cats bring good (or bad) luck.

IR

magpie noun ˈmæg.paɪ straka a bird with black and white feathers and a long tail Some people think one magpie is bad luck but 
two together is good luck.

IR

There are fashionable shops and stylish 
restaurants.

Regular events bring people together and 
provide a great variety of entertainment.

When you feel nervous, close your eyes and take 
long, deep breaths and you'll be �ine!



pitch noun pɪtʃ ihrisko an area of ground where a sport is played a cricket/football pitch IR

strongly adverb ˈstrɒŋ.li silno, pevne very much or in a very serious way Lots of people, however, believe strongly that 
superstitions are silly.

IR

belief noun bɪˈliːf viera when you believe that something is true or real They say that superstitions are based on old 
habits, customs, or beliefs.

IR

prove verb pruːv dokázať to show that something is true They knew who had stolen the money, but they 
couldn't prove it.

IR

point noun pɔɪnt pointa an opinion, idea, or fact which someone says or writes To prove their point, they have` Anti-
Superstition Parties', usually on Friday the 

IR

anti- pre�ix ˈæn.ti anti-, proti- opposed to or against an anti-supersition party IR

horseshoe noun ˈhɔːs.ʃuː
podkova

a U-shaped piece of metal that is nailed to a horse's foot For many people the horseshoe is a symbol of 
good luck.

IR

swimmer noun ˈswɪm.ə plavec a person who is swimming He's a really good swimmer! IL

compete verb kəmˈpiːt súťažiť to take part in a race or competition IL

freestyle noun ˈfriː.staɪl voľný štýl / spôsob a sports competition, especially a swimming race, in which each 
competitor can use any style or method they choose

IL

open adjective ˈəʊ.pən otvorený An open area of water has no land on it or near it. open water IL

actually adverb ˈæk.tʃu.ə.li vlastne, v skutočnosti used when you are saying something surprising It's quite a common phobia, actually. IL

arachnophobia noun əˈræk.nəfəʊ.bi.ə arachnofóbia, strach z pavúkov a very strong fear of spiders Arachnophobia, the fear of spiders, is the most 
common phobia.

IO

suffer verb ˈsʌf.ə trpieť to experience pain or unpleasant emotions Millions of people around the world suffer from 
this phobia.

IO

de�inite adjective ˈdef.ɪ.nət konečný, jednoznačný certain, �ixed, and not likely to change a de�inite arrangement IO

arrangement noun əˈreɪndʒ.mənt
usporiadanie

plans for how something will happen We're meeting tomorrow to discuss 
arrangements for the competition.

IO

intention noun ɪnˈten.ʃən zámer something that you want and plan to do She announced her intention to resign. IO

prediction noun prɪˈdɪk.ʃən predpoveď when you say what you think will happen in the future I wouldn't like to make any predictions about the 
result of this match.

IO

enjoyable adjective ɪnˈdʒɔɪ.ə.bl
príjemný

An enjoyable event or experience gives you pleasure. We had a very enjoyable evening. IO

set verb set zapadať When the sun sets, it moves down in the sky so that it cannot be seen. The sun rises in the East and sets in the West. IO

origin noun ˈɒr.ɪ.dʒɪn pôvod, zdroj the cause of something, or where something begins or comes from All superstitions have a modern origin. IO

What? exclamatio
n

wɒt Čo? used to show that you are surprised or shocked T

That can't be true! phrase ðæt ˈkɑːnt biː truː
To nemôže byť pravda!

used to say that you do not believe something T

You're joking! phrase jɔː ˈdʒəʊ.kɪŋ
Robíš si srandu!

used to show that you are surprised or shocked T

That's impossible! phrase ðæts ɪmˈpɒs.ɪ.bl
To je nemožné!

T

I don't believe you! phrase aɪ dəʊnt bɪˈliːv juː Neverím vám / ti! T

He's competing in the �ifty metre freestyle at the 
swimming club next week.

-

used to say that you do not believe something



Are you serious? phrase ɑː juː ˈsɪə.ri.əs
Myslíš to vážne?

used to show that you are surprised and are not sure if someone is 
joking

T

No way! phrase nəʊ ˈweɪ V žiadnom prípade! used to show that you are surprised or shocked T

tense adjective tens
nervózny, napnutý

nervous, worried, and not able to relax IO

sweat verb swet potiť sa to produce liquid through your skin because you are hot or nervous IO

embarrassing adjective ɪmˈbær.ə.sɪŋ zahanbujúci making you feel embarrassed It was embarrassing, but I had to tell my mum. IO

Regards, … exclamatio
n

rɪˈgɑːdz
S pozdravom, …

used before your name at the end of a letter Regards, Stefani IO

programme noun ˈprəʊ.græm program a show on television or radio a TV programme IO

asleep adjective əˈsliːp
spiaci

sleeping or not awake I fell asleep as soon as my head hit the pillow. IO

angrily adverb ˈæŋ.grə.li nahnevane in a way that shows you are angry "Don't do that!" she shouted angrily. IO

proudly adverb ˈpraʊd.li pyšne, hrdo in a way that shows you are pleased about something you have done, 
something you own, or someone you know

He proudly showed us a photo of his 
grandchildren.

IO

gadget noun ˈgædʒ.ɪt aparát, prístroj a small piece of equipment that does a particular job, especially a new 
type

a kitchen gadget IO

petrol noun ˈpet.rəl
benzín

a liquid fuel used in cars Cars use petrol, I'm sure. IO

electric adjective ɪˈlek.trɪk elektrický Electric lights, tools, etc work using electricity. an electric light/heater IO

librarian noun laɪˈbreə.ri.ən knihovník someone who works in a library The librarian will be upset if we talk. IO

lottery noun ˈlɒt.ər.i lotéria a way of making money by selling numbered tickets to people who then 
have a chance of winning a prize if their number is chosen

the national lottery IO

recover verb rɪˈkʌv.ə zotaviť sa to become healthy or happy again after an illness, injury, or period of 
sadness

I need a little time to sit down and recover. IO

luckily adverb ˈlʌk.əl.i šťastne in a way that is lucky for you Luckily a few friends helped me. IO

densely adverb ˈdens.li husto with a lot of things close together a densely populated area CO

populate verb ˈpɒp.jʊ.leɪt osídliť, obývať If an area is populated by people or animals, they live in that area. a densely populated area CO

concentration noun kɒn.sənˈtreɪ.ʃən sústredenie, koncentrácia a large number or amount of something in the same place A city is a large, densely populated area with a 
high concentration of buildings.

CO

infrastructure noun ˈɪn.frə.strʌk.tʃə infraštruktúra the basic systems, such as transport and communication, that a country 
or organization uses in order to work effectively

an infrastructure of services and facilities CO

service noun ˈsɜː.vɪs služby a system that supplies something that people need �inancial/medical services CO

facility noun fəˈsɪl.ɪ.ti zariadenie, vybavenie a place where a particular activity happens a new medical facility CO

unlike preposition ʌnˈlaɪk na rozdiel od different from someone or something CO

rural adjective ˈrʊə.rəl vidiecky relating to the countryside and not to towns CO

majority noun məˈdʒɒr.ə.ti väčšina more than half of a group of people or things CO

When I think about �lying over the sea, I feel 
tense and start sweating.

-

Unlike rural areas, the majority of economic 
activity in cities is in manufacturing or services.



economic adjective iː.kəˈnɒm.ɪk ekonomický relating to trade, industry, and money CO

manufacturing noun mæn.jʊˈfæk.tʃə.rɪŋ priemyselná výroba the production of something, usually in large numbers in a factory CO

public administration noun pʌb.lɪk əd.mɪn.ɪˈstreɪ.ʃən verejná správa the work of organising and arranging government work CO

health care noun ˈhelθ keə zdravotná starostlivosť the set of services provided by a country or an organization for 
treating people who are ill

CO

classify verb ˈklæs.ɪ.faɪ klasi�ikovať, triediť to put people or things into groups by their type, size, etc Cities can be classi�ied in different ways. CO

governmental adjective gʌv.ənˈmen.təl vládny relating to government governmental organisations CO

industrial adjective ɪnˈdʌs.tri.əl priemyselný connected with industry industrial production/development CO

aspect noun ˈæs.pekt stanovisko, aspekt one part of a situation, problem, subject, etc Global cities usually combine aspects of all types 
of economic activity.

CO

centre noun ˈsen.tə centrum, stredisko a place where a lot of a particular activity or business takes place CO

feature noun ˈ�iː.tʃə vlastnosť a typical quality, or important part of something CO

cosmopolitan adjective kɒz.məˈpɒl.ɪ.tən kozmopolitný consisting of people and things from many different countries Cities usually have large cosmopolitan 
populations.

CO

headquarters plural noun hedˈkwɔː.təz ústredie, centrála the place from where an organisation is controlled Cities have the headquarters of multinational 
companies.

CO

multinational adjective mʌl.tiˈnæʃ.ən.əl nadnárodný active in several countries, or involving people from several countries a multinational company/corporation CO

cultural adjective ˈkʌl.tʃər.əl kultúrny relating to music, art, theatre, literature, etc Cities have cultural centres with important 
museums, art galleries and universities.

CO

public transport noun pʌb.lɪk ˈtræn.spɔːt verejná doprava a system of vehicles such as buses and trains which operate at regular 
times and that the public use

CO

major adjective ˈmeɪ.dʒə hlavný more important or more serious than other things or people of a 
similar type

CO

in�luence noun ˈɪn.�lu.əns vplyv the power to affect how someone thinks or behaves, or how something 
develops

In general, global cities have an active in�luence 
on world events.

CO

proud adjective praʊd hrdý, pyšný feeling very pleased about something you have done, something you 
own, or someone you know

What are people proud of in St Petersburg? CO

bullying noun ˈbʊl.i.ɪŋ šikanovanie teasing or frightening someone in an unpleasant way Bullying is a problem in many schools. T

hand in homework phrase hænd ɪn ˈhəʊm.wɜːk odovzdať domácu úlohu to give your homework to your teacher Have you handed in your homework yet? T

cheat in a test phrase t�iːt ɪn ə ˈtest podvádzať na teste to behave in a way that is not honest or fair in a test He is in trouble for cheating in a test. T

get detention phrase get dɪˈten.ʃən zadržať, ostať po škole to be made to stay after school has �inished as a punishment She got detention for talking in class. T

be on time phrase biː ɒn ˈtaɪm byť na čas to arrive somewhere at the correct time He's never on time for school. T

wear a uniform phrase weər ə ˈjuː.nɪ.fɔːm nosiť uniformu to wear a set of clothes decided by your school We don't have to wear a uniform at our school. T

write lines phrase raɪt ˈlaɪnz opakovane písať vetu za trest to write a sentence many times as a punishment I had to stay after school and write lines. T

The majority of economic activity in cities is in 
manufacturing or services, like public 
administration, transport, health care and 
entertainment.

As well as being important world economic 
centres, most global cities share various 
features.

Global cities usually have advanced public 
transport systems and a major airport.

UNIT 7

Unlike rural areas, the majority of economic 
activity in cities is in manufacturing or services.



scream or shout phrase skriːm ɔː ˈʃaʊt narobiť veľa hluku to make a lot of noise with your voice All the children were screaming or shouting. T

get good marks phrase get gʊd ˈmɑːks získať dobré známky to get a high score I got good marks in French. T

make a mess phrase meɪk ə ˈmes urobiť neporiadok to make a place untidy She made a mess in the bathroom. T

make a mistake phrase meɪk ə mɪˈsteɪk urobiť chybu to do something incorrectly I made a mistake in my maths homework. T

make a noise phrase meɪk ə ˈnɔɪz narobiť hluk to be noisy The children were making a noise. T

make a phone call phrase meɪk ə ˈfəʊn kɔːl zavolať, zatelefonovať to telephone someone I need to make a phone call. T

do an exercise phrase du: ən ˈek.sə.saɪz robiť cvičenie to do a piece of written work that helps you learn something Do the exercise on page 23. T

make a decision phrase meɪk ə dɪˈsɪʒ.ən rozhodnúť sa, urobiť 
rozhodnutie

to decide something When will you be able to make a decision? T

make friends (with sb) phrase meɪk ˈfrendz spriateliť sa to become a friend of someone He's shy and �inds it dif�icult to make friends. T

do something 
interesting

phrase du: sʌm.θɪŋ ˈɪn.trəs.tɪŋ robiť niečo zaujímavé Can we do something interesting now? T

do the right thing phrase du: ðə raɪt ˈθɪŋ urobiť správnu vec to do something that is correct or moral I'm sure you did the right thing. T

do your homework phrase du: jɔː ˈhəʊm.wɜːk robiť si domáce úlohy I usually do my homework after dinner. T

try sth out phrasal 
verb

traɪ ˈaʊt vyskúšať to test something to see if it works Have you tried out your new camera yet? T

write sth out phrasal 
verb

raɪt ˈaʊt vypracovať, napísať načisto to write something again more completely I need to write out my essay. T

work sth out phrasal 
verb

wɜː.k ˈaʊt vypracovať, vyriešiť to do the calculation to �ind the answer to a maths problem Have you worked out the answer? T

log out phrasal 
verb

lɒg ˈaʊt odhlásiť sa to leave a website or a computer system Make sure you log out when you have �inished. T

go out phrasal 
verb

gəʊ ˈaʊt odísť, ísť von to leave a place in order to go somewhere else Are you going out tonight? T

look sth up phrasal 
verb

lʊk ˈʌp vyhľadať to look for information in a book or on the internet I'm going to look it up in the dictionary. T

grow up phrasal 
verb

grəʊ ˈʌp vyrásť, dospieť to become older or an adult She grew up in New York. T

drop out phrasal 
verb

drɒp ˈaʊt vypadnúť, vylúčiť to leave a school or university before you have �inished your course He dropped out of school at 14. T

hang sth up phrasal 
verb

hæŋ ˈʌp zavesiť to put something such as a coat somewhere where it can hang You can hang your coats up in the hall. T

tobacco noun təˈbæk.əʊ tabak dried leaves that are used to make cigarettes For years, the main crop was tobacco. IV

factory noun ˈfæk.tər.i továreň a building or group of buildings where large amounts of products are 
made or put together

a textile factory IV

cactus noun ˈkæk.təs kaktus a plant with thick leaves for storing water and often sharp points that 
grows in deserts

IV

prickly pear noun prɪk.l.i ˈpeə opuncia a type of cactus that has oval fruit that can be eaten with sharp spines 
on them

IV

cooperative noun kəʊˈɒp.ər.ə.tɪv družstvo, družstevný podnik a business or organization owned and managed by the people who 
work in it

If they all worked together as a cooperative, they 
could have a successful business. 

IV

They knew that one plant, a type of cactus called 
prickly pear, grew really well in the �ields of 
Ayoquezco.



vote verb vəʊt hlasovať, voliť to show your choice or opinion in an election or meeting by writing a 
cross on an of�icial piece of paper or putting your hand up

They had meetings and voted on how to do 
things.

IV

government noun ˈgʌv.ən.mənt vláda the group of people who of�icially control a country A man from the government came to inspect 
their factory.

IV

inspect verb ɪnˈspekt kontrolovať, preskúmať to of�icially visit a building or organization, in order to check that 
everything is correct and legal

A man from the government came to inspect 
their factory.

IV

product noun ˈprɒd.ʌkt produkt, výrobok something that is made or grown to be sold IV

certify verb ˈsɜː.tɪ.faɪ osvedčiť, certi�ikovať to say in a formal or of�icial way that something is true or correct IV

organic adjective ɔːˈgæn.ɪk organický not using arti�icial chemicals when keeping animals or growing plants 
for food

IV

marvellous noun ˈmɑː.vəl.əs obdivuhodný, neuveriteľný very good What a marvellous success! IV

success noun səkˈses úspech something that has a good result or that is very popular His �irst �ilm was a great success. IV

fraction noun ˈfræk.ʃən zlomok, podiel a number less than 1, such as 1/2 or 3/4 Today we're going to play a game that's going to 
give you a chance to practise adding fractions.

IV

third noun θɜːd tretina, 1/3 one of three equal parts of something; 1/3 A third of the class agrees. IV

tenth noun tenθ desatina, 1/10 one of ten equal parts of something; 1/10 They pay a tenth of what they earn. IV

quilt noun kwɪlt prikrývka, perina a cover for a bed which is �illed with feathers or other warm material They made a quilt from old clothes. IV

geometry noun dʒiˈɒm.ə.tri geometria a type of mathematics that deals with points, lines, angles and shapes How do artists use geometry? IV

geometric adjective ˌdʒiː.əˈmet.rɪk geometrický relating to geometry IV

shape noun ʃeɪp tvar the physical form of something made by the line around its outer edge IV

wise adjective waɪz múdry, vzdelaný A wise person is able to use their knowledge and experience to make 
good decisions and give good advice.

My grandma's lived a long time so she's very 
wise.

IV

turn noun tɜːn služba (si na rade ...) the time when you can or must do something, usually before or after 
someone else

It's your turn to feed the rabbit - I did it 
yesterday.

IV

trust verb trʌst dôverovať to believe that someone is good and honest and will not harm you IV

opinion noun əˈpɪn.jən názor a thought or belief about something or someone IV

fake adjective feɪk nepravý, falošný not real, but made to look or seem real Social media is a great way to connect with 
friends but how do you know who is real and 

CV

criminal noun ˈkrɪm.ɪ.nəl kriminálnik someone who has committed a crime Criminals use the Internet, too. CV

aware adjective əˈweə vedomý, informovaný interested in and knowing a lot about a particular subject You just have to be aware of who you're adding 
as a friend.

CV

victim noun ˈvɪk.tɪm obeť someone who has suffered the effects of violence, illness, or bad luck CV

identity theft noun aɪˈden.tɪ.ti θeft krádež identity when someone steals details of your life in order to commit a crime CV

steal verb stiːl ukradnúť to secretly take something that does not belong to you, without 
intending to return it

A criminal doesn't need much information to 
steal your identity.

CV

Their products are certi�ied organic.

So the students describe the geometric shapes 
they see in the quilt.

I trust his opinion because I know he always 
wants what's best for me.

Young people are the number one victims of 
identity theft.



social security noun səʊ.ʃəl sɪˈkjʊə.rɪ.ti
sociálne zabezpečenie

a number that people in the UK are given by the government in order 
to receive bene�its

We need your social security number. CV

ID noun aɪˈdi: občiansky preukaz, preukaz identity
an of�icial document that shows or proves who you are You'll need to show some form of ID, such as a 

passport or driving licence.
CV

driving licence noun ˈdraɪ.vɪŋ laɪ.sənts vodičský preukaz an of�icial document that allows you to drive a car Do you have a driving licence with you? CV

delete verb dɪˈliːt vymazať to remove something, especially from a computer's memory Delete these messages if you get them. CV

tool noun tuːl nástroj, pomôcka something that helps you to do a particular activity The Internet is a powerful tool. CV

blogger noun ˈblɒg.ə bloger a person who writes a blog This week's student blogger is a new student, 
Jacklyn Whyte.

IR

weekly adjective ˈwiː.kli týždenný happening once a week or every week It's Wednesday morning and it's time for the 
weekly school meeting.

IR

suggest verb səˈdʒest navrhnúť to express an idea or plan for someone to consider Our teacher, Mr Jackson, suggests that we do this 
one day a week.

IR

mechanics noun mɪˈkænɪks mechanika the study of physical forces on objects and their movement If you wanted to study car mechanics, our 
teachers would help you �ind a way to study it.

IR

classmate noun ˈklɑːs.meɪt spolužiak someone who is in your class at school or college If a classmate cheated in an exam, would you? IL

I guess not phrase aɪ ges ˈnɒt Myslím, že nie. used to say that you probably would not do something IL

copy verb ˈkɒp.i odkopírovať, kopírovať to cheat by looking at and using someone else's work IL

wallet noun ˈwɒl.ɪt peňaženka a small, �lat container for paper money and credit cards plastic cards 
used for paying with, usually used by a man

If you found a wallet full of money on the street 
near your school, what would you do?

IL

stupid adjective ˈstjuː.pɪd hlúpy silly or not intelligent That was a really stupid thing to do. IL

switch sth on phrasal 
verb

swɪtʃ ˈɒn zapnúť, zažať to turn on a light, television, etc by using a switch Could you switch on the light? IL

clever adjective ˈklev.ə chytrý, múdry able to learn and understand things quickly and easily a clever student IL

talent show noun ˈtæl.ənt ʃəʊ talentová šou a show where people compete to be the best entertainer He won a talent show. IL

fascinating adjective ˈfæs.ɪ.neɪ.tɪŋ fascinujúce, úchvatný extremely interesting Singapore is a fascinating place. IR

�loat verb �ləʊt plaviť sa, niesť sa to stay on the surface of a liquid instead of sinking, or to make 
something do this

It's a giant �loating city one hundred and thirty 
kilometres north of the Equator.

IR

Malay noun məˈleɪ malajský jazyk a language spoken in parts of Asia such as Malaysia and Indonesia IR

Tamil noun ˈtæm.ɪl  tamilčina a language spoken in parts of Asia such as Sri Lanka IR

secret noun ˈsiː.krət tajomstvo something that makes someone or something successful Is this the secret of Singapore's great success 
too?

IR

primary school noun ˈpraɪ.mə.ri skuːl základná škola a school for children aged 5 to 11 Primary school enrolment will peak this year. IR

sum noun sʌm výsledok, súčet a simple mathematical calculation such as adding two numbers 
together

Kids these days can't do sums without a 
calculator.

IR

division noun dɪˈvɪʒ.ən delenie when you calculate how many times one number goes into another 
number

By sharing objects with friends, they �ind out 
about division.

IR

block noun blɒk
blok

a solid piece of something, usually in the shape of a square or rectangle By building towers with blocks, they learn 
addition.

IR

No, I guess not, except if they were copying from 
me?

The city has four of�icial languages: Chinese, 
Malay, Tamil and English.



simply adverb ˈsɪm.pli jednoducho, len only It looks like the children are simply playing, but 
they're not.

IR

nasty adjective ˈnɑː.sti protivný, nechutný unkind There's a girl in my class who is saying nasty 
things about me.

IL

punishment noun ˈpʌn.ɪʃ.mənt trest when someone is punished He had to stay in his bedroom as a punishment 
for �ighting.

IO

immediately adverb ɪˈmiː.di.ət.li okamžite now or without waiting or thinking about something You have to come home immediately. IO

shocked adjective ʃɒkt šokovaný surprised and upset We were shocked to �ind rat poison in our hotel 
room.

IO

punish verb ˈpʌn.ɪʃ potrestať to make someone suffer because they have done something bad They must be severely punished for these 
crimes.

IO

borrow verb ˈbɒr.əʊ požičať si to use something that belongs to someone else and give it back later Can I borrow a pen please? IO

get into trouble phrase get ɪn.tə ˈtrʌb.l dostať sa do problémov to be punished for something They'd tell my parents and I'd get into a lot of 
trouble!

IO

rule verb ruːl riadiť, vládnuť to be in control of somewhere, usually a country If you ruled the world, what would you change? IO

marble noun ˈmɑː.bl guľka a small glass ball used for playing games Shall we play marbles? IO

mouse noun maʊs myš (počítačová) a small piece of equipment connected to a computer that you move 
with your hand to control what the computer does

Move the cursor with the mouse. IO

stone noun stəʊn kameň, skala a small rock or piece of rock I've got a stone in my shoe. IO

everyday adjective ˈev.ri.deɪ každodenný normal, usual, or happening every day We don't need maths class for everyday life, we 
have calculators. 

IO

approach noun əˈprəʊtʃ prístup a way of doing something Is the Singapore approach to teaching Maths a 
traditional Asian approach?

IO

adopt verb əˈdɒpt osvojiť si, prijať to accept or start using something new Which countries have adopted the Singapore 
approach?

IO

What's the problem? phrase wɒts ðə ˈprɒb.ləm Aký je problém? T

I need your advice. phrase aɪ niːd jɔːr ədˈvaɪs Potrebujem tvoju radu. used to ask someone to tell you what you should do T

It's a good idea to … phrase ɪts ə gʊd aɪˈdɪə tə Je dobrý nápad ... T

What do you think I 
should do?

phrase wɒt də juː ˈθɪŋk aɪ ʃʊd du: Čo myslíš že by som mal spraviť? T

If I were you I wouldn't 
…

phrase ɪf ˈaɪ wɜː juː aɪ wʊd.ənt Keby som bol tebou, tak by som 
...

used to say that someone should not do something T

Maybe we could … phrase ˈmeɪ.bi wiː kʊd Možno by sme mohli ... T

Have you tried … phrase hæv juː ˈtraɪd
Skúsil / skúsili ste ...

T

They say I shouldn't 
worry.

phrase ðeɪ seɪ aɪ ʃʊd.ənt ˈwʌr.i Hovoria, že by som sa nemal obávať / trápiť.
T

encourage verb ɪnˈkʌr.ɪdʒ povzbudiť to make someone more likely to do something, or make something 
more likely to happen

My parents encouraged me to try new things. IO

solution noun səˈluː.ʃən riešenie the answer to a problem Communication is always the best way to work 
out a solution to a problem.

IO

-

-

-



I think the problem is 
maybe not only … but 
also …

phraseaɪˈ θɪŋk ðə prɒb.ləm ɪz meɪ.bi nɒt əʊn.li  … bʌt ɔːl.səʊ
Myslím, že problém je možno 
nielen ... ale aj ...

T

You say that … phrase juː ˈseɪ ðæt Hovoríš, že ... T

I think you should try 
… because …

phrase aɪ ˈθɪŋk juː ʃʊd traɪ ... bɪkəzMyslím, že by si mal skúsiť ... pretože ...
T

interact verb ɪn.təˈrækt  vzájomne pôsobiť, reagovať to talk and do things with other people We encourage teenagers to interact with each 
other.

CO

let verb let nechať, ponechať to make something possible Technology lets us communicate in different 
ways.

CO

expose sb to sth phrasal 
verb

ɪkˈspəʊz tu: vystaviť niekoho niečomu to make it likely that someone will  experience something CO

viewpoint noun ˈvjuː.pɔɪnt uhol pohľadu a way of thinking about a situation CO

wide adjective waɪd široký large a wide variety CO

analyse verb ˈæn.əl.aɪz analyzovať to examine the details of something carefully, in order to understand or 
explain it

to analyse information CO

select verb sɪˈlekt vybrať, selektovať to choose someone or something They are good at selecting the most important 
information.

CO

key adjective kiː kľúčový very important in in�luencing or achieving something Users become good at �inding key information 
quickly.

CO

familiarise verb fəˈmɪl.i.ər.aɪz oboznámiť to teach someone more about something new This helps to familiarise students with new 
technologies.

CO

constantly adverb ˈkɒn.stənt.li neustále a lot or all the time Social media sites are constantly changing to 
stay up to date.

CO

professional adjective prəˈfeʃ.ən.əl profesionálny, odborný relating to a job that needs special training or education You should seek professional advice before 
doing this.

CO

up to date adjective ʌp tə ˈdeɪt aktuálny modern, and using the most recent technology or knowledge To stay up to date, teenagers have to learn new 
ways of using social media sites.

CO

profession noun prəˈfeʃ.ən profesia a type of work that needs special training or education What's your profession? CO

offer noun ˈɒf.ə ponuka when you ask someone if they would like something a job offer CO

open verb ˈəʊ.pən otvoriť to start using a service I opened my account a couple of years ago and I 
love it.

CO

exchange verb ɪksˈtʃeɪndʒ vymeniť to give something to someone and receive something similar from them to exchange messages CO

follower noun ˈfɒl.əʊ.ə nasledovník, sledovač someone who reads messages you post on the internet How many followers do you have? CO

pinboard noun ˈpɪn.bɔːd nástenka a webiste where you can post images CO

collection noun kəˈlek.ʃən zbierka a group of objects of the same type that have been collected by one 
person or in one place

CO

group verb gruːp zoskupiť, združiť to form a group or put people or things into a group or groups CO

interest noun ˈɪn.trəst záujem something you enjoy doing, studying, or experiencing CO

organised noun ˈɔː.ɡən.aɪzd organizovaný, poriadny well planned or arranged CO

-

They are exposed to different viewpoints.

This site is like a pinboard where you can create 
collections of images about things you like.

You can group them into events, interests and 
hobbies, so it's great for getting organised; just 
what I need.



re-pin verb riːˈpɪn pripnúť (niečí post) to copy and post images that someone has already posted You can also like and re-pin images from other 
users.

CO

brick noun brɪk tehla a small, hard, rectangular block used for building walls, houses, etc a brick wall T

cement noun sɪˈment cement a grey powder used in building which is mixed with water and sand or 
stones to make a hard substance

The �loor is made of cement. T

cotton noun ˈkɒt.ən bavlna, niť cloth or thread that is produced from the cotton plant a cotton shirt/dress T

leather noun ˈleð.ə koža the skin of animals that is used to make things such as shoes and bags a leather jacket T

rubber noun ˈrʌb.ə guma a strong material that bends easily, originally produced from the juice 
of a tropical tree, and used to make tyres, boots, etc

rubber shoes T

glass noun glɑːs sklo a hard, transparent substance that objects such as windows and bottles 
are made of

broken glass T

paper noun ˈpeɪ.pə papier thin, �lat material used for writing on, covering things in, etc a piece/sheet of paper T

plastic noun ˈplæs.tɪk plast a light, arti�icial substance that can be made into different shapes when 
it is soft and is used in a lot of different ways

Most children's toys are made of plastic. T

wood noun wʊd drevo the hard material that trees are made of a piece of wood T

consume verb kənˈsjuːm spotrebovať, skonzumovať to use something such as a product, energy, or fuel These lights don't consume much electricity. T

leave on standby phrase liːv ɒn ˈstænd.baɪ nechať v pohotovostnom režime to leave a piece of electrical equipment connected to a power supply so 
that it is ready to be used

I usually leave the TV on standby. T

save energy phrase seɪv ˈen.ə.dʒi šetriť energiu to use less energy Save energy by turning the heating down. T

switch sth off phrasal 
verb

swɪtʃ ˈɒf vypnúť, zhasnúť to turn off a light, television, etc by using a switch Have you switched the computer off? T

turn sth down phrasal 
verb

tɜːn ˈdaʊn stíšiť, zoslabiť to reduce the level of sound or heat that  a machine produces Could you turn the heating down, please? T

waste verb weɪst plytvať, mrhať to use too much of something or use something badly when there is a 
limited amount of it

I don't want to waste any more time so let's 
start.

T

knock sth down phrasal 
verb

nɒk ˈdaʊn zrúcať, zničiť to destroy something such as a building They knocked down the old town hall. T

bring sth down phrasal 
verb

brɪŋ ˈdaʊn znížiť / zraziť (ceny) to reduce the level of something This will bring down prices. T

put sth up phrasal 
verb

pʊt ˈʌp postaviť, vystaviť to build something again They are planning to put up a new of�ice block 
here.

T

cut sth down phrasal 
verb

kʌt ˈdaʊn zrezať, zostrihať to cut something so that it falls to the ground to cut down trees T

outer space noun aʊ.tə ˈspeɪs kozmický priestor the universe outside the Earth and its gases where other planets and 
stars are

Is there life in outer space? IV

apparent adjective əˈpær.ənt zdanlivý, očividný obvious or easy to notice It soon became apparent that she had lost 
interest in the project.

IV

gyre noun dʒaɪə otáčanie, prstenec an area of the ocean where water moves in circles the North Paci�ic Gyre IV

natural adjective ˈnætʃ.ər.əl prírodný Something that is natural exists or happens because of nature, not 
because it was made or done by people.

IV

occur verb əˈkɜː vyskytovať sa, objaviť sa to happen, often without being planned IV

UNIT 8

A gyre is a natural occurring vortex, a swirling 
ocean current, a massive whirlpool at sea.



vortex noun ˈvɔː.teks vír a mass of air or water that spins around very fast and pulls objects into 
it 

IV

swirl verb swɜːl víriť to move around and around quickly, or to make something do this IV

current noun ˈkʌr.ənt prúd the natural �low of air or water in one direction IV

massive adjective ˈmæs.ɪv masívny, mohutný very big IV

whirlpool noun ˈwɜːl.puːl vír an area of water that moves round and round very quickly IV

debris noun ˈdeb.riː trosky, úlomky broken pieces of something What makes this gyre unusual is that it's �illed 
with plastic debris.

IV

state noun steɪt štát one of the parts that some countries such as the US are divided into  the state of Texas IV

pile noun paɪl kopa, blok an amount of a substance in the shape of a small hill or a number of 
objects on top of each other

IV

trash noun træʃ odpad things that you throw away because you do not want them IV

mess noun mes špina, neporiadok Someone or something that is a mess, or is in a mess, is dirty or untidy. It’s a huge mess, getting bigger every day. IV

shipment noun ˈʃɪp.mənt lodná zásielka an amount of goods sent from one place to another IV

bathtub noun ˈbɑːθ.tʌb vaňa the container that you sit or lie in to wash your body IV

duckie noun ˈdʌk.i kačička (informal) a duck IV

wash up phrasal 
verb

wɒʃ ˈʌp vyplaviť to come to the shore after being in the sea IV

shore noun ʃɔː pobrežie, breh the area of land along the edge of the sea or a lake IV

wind up phrasal 
verb

waɪnd ˈʌp skončiť, dopadnúť (niekde) to �inally be somewhere or do something, especially without having 
planned it

In 1995, some of these bathtub toys wound up 
in South and North America.

IV

wrapper noun ˈræp.ə obal a piece of paper or plastic that covers something that you buy, 
especially food

sandwich wrappers IV

disc noun dɪsk doska, disk a �lat, round shape or object They were playing with �lying discs. IV

carry verb ˈkær.i niesť, preniesť to move someone or something from one place to another The rubbish stays in the sea for years and can 
be carried all around the world.

IV

hit verb hɪt tra�iť, naraziť to touch something with great force IV

tornado noun tɔːˈneɪ.dəʊ tornádo an extremely strong and dangerous wind that blows in a circle and 
destroys buildings as it moves along

IV

hail stone noun ˈheɪl stəʊn krúpy (ľadové) a small, hard ball of ice that falls from the sky like rain There were hail stones the size of tennis balls. IV

my goodness exclamatio
n

maɪ ˈgʊd.nəs Pane Bože! Preboha! used to show surprise My goodness - that's huge! IV

wind speed noun ˈwɪnd spiːd rýchlosť vetra a measure of how fast the wind is blowing The wind speed was over 320 kilometres per 
hour.

IV

business noun ˈbɪz.nɪs obchod, podnik an organization that sells goods or services 95% of the homes and businesses in town were 
destroyed by the tornado.

IV

rebuild verb riːˈbɪld prestavať to build something again after it has been damaged The cathedral was rebuilt after being destroyed 
by �ire.

IV

In 1992, a shipment of twentynine thousand 
plastic bathtub toys fell into the sea just north of 
Hawaii.

A year later, rubber duckies washed up on the 
shores in Alaska and Australia.

It's a giant swirling pile of trash.

 On the fourth of May 2007, the town of 
Greensburg in Kansas was hit by a huge 
tornado.

A gyre is a natural occurring vortex, a swirling 
ocean current, a massive whirlpool at sea.



sustainable adjective səˈsteɪ.nə.bl udržateľný causing little or no damage to the environment and therefore able to 
continue for a long time

sustainable energy IV

tube noun tjuːb trubka a pipe made of glass, plastic, metal, etc, especially for liquids or gases to 
�low through

Sunlight shines into these tubes. IV

drill verb drɪl vŕtať to make a hole in a hard substance using a special tool They started by drilling small holes. IV

place verb pleɪs umiestniť to put something in a particular position Then large holes were made and the tubes were 
placed inside them.

IV

cover noun ˈkʌv.ə prekryť, prikryť something you put over something else, usually to protect it Next, covers were put on top of the tubes. IV

re�lector noun rɪˈ�lek.tə re�lektor an object that sends light out again IV

face verb feɪs čeliť, stáť čelom to be or turn in a particular direction IV

receive verb rɪˈsiːv dostať, prijať to get something IV

solar panel noun səʊ.lə ˈpæn.əl solárny panel a piece of equipment that changes light from the sun into electricity For even more sustainable energy, solar panels 
were built.

IV

electricity noun ɪ.lekˈtrɪs.ɪ.ti elektrina a type of energy that can produce light and heat, or make machines 
work

When the panels receive sunlight, they turn it 
into electricity.

IV

power verb paʊə energia, elektrina to supply energy to a machine and make it work Solar panels can create enough energy to power 
the whole building.

IV

voluntary adjective ˈvɒl.ən.tər.i dobrovoľný Voluntary work is done without being paid and usually involves helping 
people.

She does voluntary work for the Red Cross. IV

after school club noun ɑːf.tə ˈskuːl klʌb  školská družinaa club where children whose parents are still at work can go after 
school

I help at an after school club. IV

project noun ˈprɒdʒ.ekt projekt a piece of school work that involves detailed study of a subject We're doing a class project on the environment. IV

speci�ic adjective spəˈsɪf.ɪk špeci�ický used to refer to a particular thing and not something general a speci�ic purpose/reason IV

program noun ˈprəʊ.græm osnova, program US spelling of programme: a course or a plan of activities I don't know of any speci�ic programs. IV

community centre noun kəˈmjuː.nə.ti sen.tə komunitné centrum a place where people who live in an area can meet together to play 
sport, go to classes, etc

My friend reads to older people at the 
community centre once a month.

IV

litter noun ˈlɪt.ə smeť pieces of paper and other waste that are left in public places IV

scout noun skaʊt skaut, prieskumník a member of an organization for young people which teaches them 
practical skills and encourages them to be good members of society

IV

babysitting noun ˈbeɪ.bi.sɪt.ɪŋ stráženie detí looking after a young child while their parents are not at home He earns a bit of extra pocket money by doing 
babysitting.

IV

babysit verb ˈbeɪ.bi.sɪt strážiť detí to look after children while their parents are not at home I babysit for my little brother all the time and I 
don't get any money for it.

IV

water verb ˈwɔː.tə poliať to pour water over plants IV

seed noun siːd semeno a small round or oval object produced by a plant that a new plant can 
grow from

IV

volunteer verb vɒl.ənˈtɪə dobrovoľne prispieť / robiť to offer to do something without being asked or told to do it I usually volunteer to help about once a week. IV

petroleum noun pəˈtrəʊ.li.əm ropa thick oil found under the Earth's surface which is used to produce 
petrol and other substances

They use a fossil fuel called petroleum. CV

ef�icient adjective ɪˈfɪʃ.ənt účinný, výkonný working well and not wasting time or energy More energy ef�icient electric cars are being 
made all the time.

CV

These re�lectors always face south so they 
receive maximum sunlight all year round.

You can pick up litter in the park with the scouts.

You can help in the garden, doing things like 
watering plants, planting seeds, picking 
vegetables.



race noun reɪs preteky, závod a competition in which people run, ride, drive, etc against each other in 
order to see who is the fastest

a horse race CV

smell noun smel vôňa the quality that something has which you notice by using your nose It even has a new car smell, huh? CV

battery noun ˈbæt.ər.i batéria an object that provides electricity for things such as radios, toys, or 
cars

Electric cars like Kevin's need big batteries. CV

renewable adjective rɪˈnjuː.ə.bl obnoviteľný A renewable form of energy can be produced as quickly as it is used. Today, more of our electricity comes from 
renewable energy.

CV

wardrobe noun ˈwɔː.drəʊb šatník a large cupboard for keeping clothes in Hang your clothes in the wardrobe. IL

radiator noun ˈreɪ.di.eɪ.tə radiátor a metal piece of equipment that is �illed with hot water and is used to 
heat a room

Turn the radiator on. IL

garbage noun ˈgɑː.bɪdʒ odpad things that you throw away because you do not want them Don't forget to take out the garbage. IR

recycle verb riːˈsaɪ.kl recyklovať to put used paper, glass, plastic, etc through a process so that it can be 
used again

IR

material noun məˈtɪə.ri.əl materiál a solid substance from which things can be made IR

colour verb ˈkʌl.ə nafarbiť to become a particular colour, or to make something a particular 
colour

They are shaped and coloured to match the 
landscape around them.

IR

single adjective ˈsɪŋ.gl jediný, slobodný only one Every single material in an Earthship is carefully 
chosen.

IR

heat verb hiːt zahriať to make something become hot or warm, or to become hot or warm The house is heated by the larger front 
windows.

IR

organisation noun ɔː.ɡən.aɪˈzeɪ.ʃən organizácia an of�icial group of people who work together for the same purpose Mike and the Earthship organisation use their 
ability and experience to help people all over the 

IR

earthquake noun ˈɜːθ.kweɪk zemetrasenie a sudden movement of the Earth's surface, often causing severe 
damage

IR

Haiti noun ˈheɪ.ti Haiti a country on an island in the Caribbean sea IR

cheaply adverb ˈt�iːp.li lacno for a low price They found a way to make clothes more cheaply. IR

point (sth) out phrasal 
verb

pɔɪnt ˈaʊt zdôrazniť, poukázať to tell someone a fact IR

human noun ˈhjuː.mən človek a man, woman, or child IR

row noun rəʊ radiátor a straight line of people or things Rows and rows of human statues are standing in 
the main square.

IL

decorate verb ˈdek.ə.reɪt ozdobiť to make something look more attractive by putting things on it or 
around it

They decorated the room with balloons for her 
party.

IL

army noun ˈɑː.mi armáda a military force that �ights wars on the ground the British Army IL

travelling adjective ˈtræv.əl.ɪŋ cestujúci, cestovný moving from one place to another, especially to perform or while 
working, etc.

a travelling exhibition IL

purpose noun ˈpɜː.pəs účel why you do something or why something exists Rebecca, tell us about the purpose of the house. IL

design verb dɪˈzaɪn navrhnúť to draw or plan something before making it The Eco House was designed by the museum as 
an example of a typical family home.

IL

fashion noun ˈfæʃ.ən móda the most popular style of clothes, appearance, or behaviour at a 
particular time

Several changes were made to the house in the 
last 30 years as fashions and technology change.

IL

heating noun ˈhiː.tɪŋ kúrenie, ohrev the system that keeps a building warm He takes care of the heating and air-
conditioning.

IL

Mike Reynolds builds houses from recycled 
materials.

In 2010, they visited victims of the earthquake in 
Haiti.

Mike points out that rubbish only exists because 
we humans create it.



experiment noun ɪkˈsper.ɪ.mənt experiment, pokus a test, especially a scienti�ic one, that you do in order to learn 
something or discover if something is true

to conduct/do/perform an experiment IL

air conditioning noun ˈeə kən.dɪʃ.ən.ɪŋ klíma a system that keeps the air cool in a building or car The things that use the most energy are the 
heating and air conditioning.

IL

save verb seɪv ušetriť to not use something Was a lot of energy saved by reducing the 
temperature in the house?

IL

recycling noun riːˈsaɪ.klɪŋ recyklovanie when paper, glass, plastic, etc is put through a process so that it can be 
used again

ways to encourage recycling IL

general knowledge noun dʒen.ə.rəl ˈnɒl.ɪdʒ všeobecné vedomosti information on many different subjects that you collect gradually, from 
reading, television, etc.

a general knowledge quiz IL

Greece noun ɡriːs Grécko a country in Europe Were the �irst modern Olympic Games held in 
Greece?

IL

renewable noun rɪˈnjuː.ə.bl
obnoviteľný zdroj

a form of energy that can be produced as quickly as it is used We need to use more renewables. IR

capable adjective ˈkeɪ.pə.bl schopný able to do something IR

damage verb ˈdæm.ɪdʒ poškodiť to harm or break something IR

source noun sɔːs zdroj where something comes from We look at three countries and three different 
renewable energy sources.

IR

power station noun ˈpaʊə steɪ.ʃən elektráreň a place where electricity is produced IR

biomass noun ˈbaɪ.əʊ.mæs biomasa dead plant and animal material suitable for using as fuel IR

diseased adjective dɪˈziːzd nakazený, chorý affected by a disease The state also wants to cut down 40,000 more 
trees because they are diseased.

IR

bill noun bɪl účet a piece of paper that tells you how much you must pay for something 
you have bought or for a service you have used

IR

positive adjective ˈpɒz.ə.tɪv pozitívny causing improvement IR

environmental adjective ɪn.vaɪ.rən.ˈmen.təl environmentálny, týkajúci sa 
(životného) prostredia

relating to the environment IR

take advantage of phrase teɪk ədˈvɑːn.tɪdʒ əv ťažiť výhody z to use something to give you a bene�it IR

wind farm noun ˈwɪnd fɑːm veterná farma a group of wind turbines (=tall structures with blades that are blown 
by the wind)  that are used for producing electricity

IR

conditions plural noun kənˈdɪʃ.ənz podmienky the physical situation IR

turbine noun ˈtɜː.baɪn turbína a large machine that produces power by using gas, steam, etc to turn a 
wheel

One turbine failed in 1932 and has not been 
replaced.

IR

chore noun tʃɔː drobná práca, fuška a boring job that you must do  I had a lot of chores to do. IL

drop verb drɒp pustiť (nechať spadnúť) to let something you are carrying fall to the ground If you drop a bottle made of this material, it will 
probably break.

IO

particular adjective pəˈtɪk.jʊ.lə konkrétny, osobitný used to talk about one thing or person and not others Is there any particular restaurant you'd like to 
go to?

IO

�ight verb faɪt bojovať to try hard to achieve something you want or think is right They are �ighting for their freedom. IO

disconnect verb dɪs.kəˈnekt odpojiť to separate two things that are joined or connected, especially a piece 
of equipment and a power supply

Switch off the machine before disconnecting it 
from the power supply.

IO

redesign verb riː.dɪˈzaɪn prebudovať, prestavať to design something again We redesigned our kitchen. IO

It's an island so the government is taking 
advantage of the often windy conditions and is 
putting up wind farms off its coasts.

Humans are capable of producing energy that 
unlike oil, natural gas and coal do not damage 
the environment.

A lot of power stations use biomass to produce 
energy.

Australian solar power has brought down the 
country's energy bills and has had a very 
positive environmental effect.



Swiss adjective swɪs švajčiarsky coming from or relating to Switzerland Swiss people recycled 96% of glass bottles in 
2012.

IO

natural disaster noun nætʃ.ə.rəl dɪˈzɑː.stə prírodná katastrofa a lot of harm or damage caused by something in nature The earthquake was one of the worst natural 
disasters the area has ever seen.

IO

I'm really sorry. phrase aɪm rɪə.li ˈsɒr.i Je mi to veľmi ľúto. T

I'm sorry phrase aɪm ˈsɒr.i Ospravedlňujem sa. T

I really meant to come. phrase aɪ ˈrɪə.li ment tə kʌm Naozaj som chcel prísť. used to say that you intended to come T

Honest! exclamatio
n

ˈɒn.ɪst Úprimne! used to say that you are telling the truth T

oh well phrase əʊ ˈwel oh dobre used to say that a situation cannot be changed although it might be 
disappointing

Oh well, it doesn't matter, I can always buy 
another one.

T

never mind phrase nev.ə ˈmaɪnd nevadí something that you say to tell someone that something is not important "I forgot to bring any money."  "Never mind, you 
can pay me next week."

T

the thing is phrase ðə θɪŋ ˈɪz Ide o to, že ... used to introduce a problem which relates to something that you have 
just said

I'd love to go out tonight, but the thing is, I've got 
to �inish my report.

T

I promise. phrase aɪ ˈprɒm.ɪs Sľubujem. used to say that you will certainly do something. T

The problem was, … phrase ðə ˈprɒb.ləm wɒz Problém bol, ... T

nature reserve noun ˈneɪ.tʃə rɪ.zɜːv prírodná rezervácia a place where animals and plants live and are protected We visited a nature reserve. IO

clean (sth) up phrasal 
verb

kliːn ˈʌp upratať, vyčistiť to make a place clean and tidy They helped to clean up the river. IO

clean-up noun ˈkliːn.ʌp upratovanie the act of making a place clean and tidy IO

remove verb rɪˈmuːv odstrániť to take something away IO

non-native adjective nɒn ˈneɪ.tɪv nedomáci not born in or coming from a place IO

species noun ˈspiː.�iːz druh, odroda a group of plants or animals which share similar characteristics IO

biodiversity noun baɪ.əʊ.daɪˈvɜː.sɪ.ti biodiverzita, biologická 
rozmanitosť

the number and types of plants and animals that exist in a particular 
area

IO

clear sth out phrasal 
verb

klɪər ˈaʊt vyčistiť to get rid of something in order to make a place tidy We have to clear out all this rubbish. IO

generally adverb ˈdʒen.ə r.əl.i všeobecne usually, or in most situations People generally consume a large amount of 
energy every day.

IO

publish verb ˈpʌb.lɪʃ uverejniť to prepare and print a book, newspaper, magazine, article, etc so that 
people can buy it

This book is published by Cambridge University 
Press.

IO

secondly adverb ˈsek.ənd.li po druhé used for introducing the second reason, idea, etc I want two things: �irstly, more money, and 
secondly, better working hours.

CO

supply noun səˈplaɪ zásoby an amount of something that is ready to be used a supply of water CO

form verb fɔːm vytvoriť, formovať to begin to exist, or to make something begin to exist Fossil fuels take millions of years to form. CO

alternative adjective ɒlˈtɜː.nə.tɪv alternatívny different to what is usual or traditional alternative energy CO

generate verb ˈdʒen.ər.eɪt generovať, vyrábať to produce energy Alternative energy is energy generated from any 
source other than` traditional' fossil fuels.

CO

-

-

The clean-up also removes non-native plants 
from the river.

These plants kill off native species and affect 
biodiversity.

-



eolic adjective i:ˈəʊ.lɪk veterný using the wind eolic energy CO

hydroelectric adjective haɪ.drəʊ.ɪˈlek.trɪk hydroelektrický using the force of water to create electricity hydroelectric power CO

tide noun taɪd príliv a odliv the regular rise and fall in the level of the sea high/low tide CO

tidal adjective ˈtaɪ.dəl  prílivový a odlivovýrelating to the regular rising and falling of the sea tidal energy CO

biofuel noun ˈbaɪ.əʊ.�ju:əl biopalivo fuel that is made from living things or their waste The machines run on biofuel. CO

nuclear adjective ˈnjuː.klɪə jadrový, nukleárny relating to the energy that is released when the central part of an atom 
is divided

nuclear weapons/power CO

strictly adverb ˈstrɪkt.li prísne, presne exactly or correctly These are not strictly alternative energy sources. CO

run out phrasal 
verb

rʌn ˈaʊt minúť If a supply of something runs out, there is none left because it has all 
been used.

These energy sources won't run out. CO

include verb ɪnˈkluːd zahŕňať to have something or someone as part of something larger or more 
general, such as a group, price, or process

CO

obtain verb əbˈteɪn získať, nadobudnúť to get something CO

carbon noun ˈkɑː.bən uhlík a chemical element present in all animals and plants and in coal and oil carbon-based materials CO

biological adjective baɪ.əˈlɒdʒ.ɪ.kəl biologický using living things or poisons made from living things biological materials CO

toxic adjective ˈtɒk.sɪk toxický, jedovatý poisonous toxic chemicals/fumes CO

climate change noun ˈklaɪ.mɪt tʃeɪndʒ klimatická zmena the way the Earth's weather is changing Climate change is making renewable energy 
sources more attractive.

CO

risk noun rɪsk risk the possibility of something bad happening CO

contamination noun kən.tæm.ɪˈneɪ.ʃən kontaminácia, znečistenie the process of becoming dirty or poisonous CO

attractive adjective əˈtræk.tɪv atraktívny interesting or useful This makes renewable energy sources more 
attractive.

CO

production noun prəˈdʌk.ʃən produkcia, výroba when you make or grow something CO

rapidly adverb ˈræp.ɪd.li rapídne quickly CO

estimate verb ˈes.tɪ.meɪt odhadovať to guess the cost, size, value, etc of something CO

resource noun rɪˈzɔːs zásoba, zdroj something that a country, person, or organization has which they can 
use

CO

unplug verb ʌnˈplʌg odpojiť to stop a piece of electrical equipment being connected to an electricity 
supply by pulling its plug oout of the wall

You should unplug your TV when you're not 
watching it.

CO

electrical adjective ɪˈlek.trɪ.kəl elektrický Electrical goods or equipment work using electricity. electrical appliances/goods CO

charger noun ˈtʃɑː.dʒə nabíjačka a device that is used to recharge a battery  (= �ill it with electricity) , for 
example in a mobile phone

CO

plug sth in phrasal 
verb

plʌg ˈɪn zapojiť to connect a piece of electrical equipment to an electricity supply CO

charge verb tʃɑːdʒ nabiť to put electricity into something The charger uses power even when it's not 
charging a battery.

CO

Biofuel is a term that includes a wide variety of 
fuels obtained from biomass.

The production of alternative energy is growing 
very rapidly.

It is estimated that sixteen percent of all energy 
now comes from renewable resources.

the risk of nuclear contamination

Don't leave your charger plugged in.



aluminium noun æl.jəˈmɪn.i.əm hliník a light, silver-coloured metal used for making containers, cooking 
equipment, and aircraft parts

aluminium cans/foil CO

biodiesel noun ˈbaɪ.əʊ.diː.zəl biodiesel fuel used in the engines of some vehicles that is made from vegetable 
oil or animal fat

Looking now at biodiesel, we can make it from 
almost any animal or vegetable oil.

CO

contain verb kənˈteɪn obsahovať to have something as a part Of course, not all vegetables contain oil, like 
potatoes or carrots, but many do.

CO

class verb klɑːs klasi�ikovať, zaradiť to consider someone or something to belong to a particular group 
because of their qualities

Biofuels aren't classed as an alternative energy 
because burning them releases CO2.

CO

convert verb kənˈvɜːt konvertovať, premeniť to change the appearance, form, or purpose of something Nitrogen is converted into nitrates in the soil 
which plants can then use. 

CO

console noun ˈkɒn.səʊl konzola an object that contains the controls for a piece of equipment a video game console CO

coconut noun ˈkəʊ.kə.nʌt kokosový orech a very large nut with a hard, hairy shell, a white part that you eat, and 
liquid in the centre

coconut milk CO

sun�lower noun ˈsʌn.�laʊə slnečnica a tall, yellow �lower with a large, black centre full of seeds sun�lower oil/seeds CO

parkour noun pɑːˈkʊə parkúr an activity in which people move quickly around buildings and objects 
in a city while performing jumps and other skilful movements

His hobby is parkour. P

military adjective ˈmɪl.ɪ.tər.i vojenský relating to the army, navy, or air force military training P

obstacle noun ˈɒb.stɪ.kl prekážka something that makes it dif�icult for you to go somewhere or to 
succeed at something

They have to climb over obstacles. P

competitive adjective kəmˈpet.ɪ.tɪv súťaživý involving competition competitive sports P

traceur noun træˈsɜː parkurista someone who takes part in parkour He's a traceur. P

casual adjective ˈkæʒ.ju.əl neformálny, ležérny Casual clothing is comfortable and not suitable for formal occasions. casual clothing P

sporty adjective ˈspɔː.ti športový Sporty cars, clothes, etc are attractive, comfortable, and stylish. sporty clothing P

tracksuit noun ˈtræk.suːt tepláková súprava loose, comfortable clothes, usually trousers and a top, especially worn 
for exercising

You could wear a tracksuit. P

urban adjective ˈɜː.bən mestský belonging or relating to a town or city urban areas P

gym noun dʒɪm telocvičňa, posilňovňa a building with equipment for doing exercises Nick goes to the gym three times a week. P

balance noun ˈbæl.əns rovnováha when the weight of someone or something is spread in such a way that 
they do not fall over

I lost my balance and fell off the bike. P

backwards adverb ˈbæk.wədz dozadu towards the direction behind you She took a couple of steps backwards. P

cartwheel noun ˈkɑːt.wiːl premet bokom

a fast skilful movement like a wheel turning, in which you throw 
yourself sideways onto one hand, then onto both hands with your legs 
and arms straight and your legs pointing up, before landing on your 
feet again

She loves doing cartwheels. P

land verb lænd pristáť to arrive on the land Try to land on your feet. P

height noun haɪt výška, vysočina a high place Try to jump from a small height �irst. P

PROJEKT 1



singles noun ˈsɪŋ.glz dvojhra a game in sports such as tennis, in which one person plays against 
another

He won the men's singles title two years 
running.

P

doubles noun ˈdʌb.lz štvorhra a game, especially tennis, in which two people play together against two 
other people

I prefer playing doubles. P

champion noun ˈtʃæm.pi.ən víťaz, šampión a person, animal, or team that wins a competition a boxing champion P

routine noun ruːˈtiːn rutina the things you regularly do and how and when you do them a daily routine P

shoelace noun ˈʃuː.leɪs šnúrka do topánok a long, thin piece of material used to fasten shoes to tie your shoelaces P

bounce verb baʊns odskakovať, odrážať sa to hit a surface and then move quickly away, or to make something do 
this

She bounces the ball �ive times. P

serve noun sɜːv podanie in sports such as tennis, when you throw the ball up into the air and hit 
it towards the other player

She bounces the ball �ive times before her �irst 
serve.

P

tournament noun ˈtʊə.nə.mənt turnaj a competition with a series of games between many teams or players, 
with one winner at the end

a golf/tennis tournament P

repeat verb rɪˈpiːt zopakovať to say or do something more than once She always repeats the procedure. P

guarantee verb gær.ənˈtiː garantovať to promise that something is true or will happen She wants to guarantee victory. P

performance noun pəˈfɔː.məns výkonnosť how successful someone or something is P

court noun kɔːt kurt an area for playing particular sports P

female adjective ˈ�iː.meɪl ženský belonging to or relating to women, or to the sex that can produce eggs 
or have babies

a female athlete/employee P

jewellery noun ˈdʒuː.əl.ri šperky objects made from gold, silver, and valuable stones that you wear for 
decoration

I don't usually wear any jewellery. P

building block noun ˈbɪl.dɪŋ blɒk stavebnica a piece of wood or plastic used by children to build things with They are playing with building blocks. P

bracelet noun ˈbreɪ.slət náramok a piece of jewellery that you wear around your wrist She's wearing a bracelet. P

mine verb maɪn ťažiť to dig out of the ground minerals such as coal, metals, and valuable 
stones

Tin was mined in this area for hundreds of 
years.

P

rubbish dump noun ˈrʌb.ɪʃ dʌmp skládka odpadkov a place where people are allowed to leave their rubbish I need to clear out the shed and take everything 
I don't want to the rubbish dump.

P

household noun ˈhaʊs.həʊld domácnosť a family or group of people who live together in a house Many households own more than one television. P

elastic noun ɪˈlæs.tɪk guma a type of rubber that returns to its original size and shape after you 
stretch it

We put the beads on a piece of elastic. P

PROJEKT 2

PROJEKT 3

Does this ritual affect her performance on 
court?
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This document contains a list of all the lexical items presented as target language in Eyes Open  Student's Book (including Useful Language from the Speaking and Writing pages). The target vocabulary items also all 
appear in the Vocabulary Bank, at the back of the the Student's Book.

This document also contains all of the incidental (non-target) language encountered which learners are not tested on or required to produce actively in exercises. None of these items appear in the Vocabulary Bank. 

Each vocabulary item is accompanied by information from the Cambridge Learner's Dictionary (part of speech, de�inition and British English pronunciation). You will also �ind an example of how the item is used. Often 
these examples are taken from the relevant Student's Book unit.
By default, the items are organised by unit and page. However, you can sort each column using the arrows on the right of each heading, for example to put the list in alphabetical order or �ilter out only the target 
vocabulary items (T).

The �inal column can also be used to sort the items by a number of other criteria, as follows:

VYSVETLIVKY:

Please note that the translated wordlists only contain target vocabulary items from Units 1 - 8, and do not contain any 
incidental vocabulary items.

Target vocabulary items

Incidental Reading items

Incidental Video items

Incidental Listening items

Incidental Other items (i.e. none of the above)

CLIL Video items

CLIL Other items
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